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Meeting was Held in Moncton 
Yesterday When Reports 
Were Read and Officers 
Elected for Year.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, March 14.—The ninety- 

third annual meeting of the N. B. 
Auxiliary Canadian Bible Society was 
held in. the Presbyterian church this 
evening. A* business meeting of the 
executive was held in the afternoon. 
Reporta tor year were of a satisfac
tory character and the election of offi
cers resulted as follows:

Judge Forbes, president; J. P. Mac- 
Ijaughlln, M. P. P., Chatham; Dr. J. 
R. Inch, Sackville; J. S. Armstrong, 
Chancellor C. C. Jones, Fredericton; 
G. A. Henderson. 8t. John, vice-pre
sidents. J. T. Hayes St. 
t ary-treasurer.

The executive, in addition to above 
officers, consists of the Very Rev. 
Dean Schofield, J. W. Spurden, C. A. 
Sampson, Fredericton; C. E. McMIc- 
hael, St. John; Rev. R. w. Weddell, 
Woodstock; Judge McKeown 
Somerville, J. Clawson,

Newcastle.

John, secre-

«w « U| T, H.
St. John; S.

J. McArthur,
The treasurer’s report 

balance of $4,656.97 on
showed a 

hai $8,00»
of this amount goes to the Canadian 
Bible Society.

25,000 copies of the Bible were dis
tributed during the past year. Re
ceipts were in excess of last year's.

At the evening meeting which was 
well attended, presided over by Judge 
Forbes, an address of welcome was 
made by ti. J. Oulton and Rev. G. A. 
lAwson and a letter from Mayor Rob
inson read.

Replies were made by J. W. Spur
den and Rev. J. 8. Armstrong. The 
meeting waa also addressed by Rev. 
A. F. Newcombe, secretary of the 
clety, and Rev. Pascal Heine, of 8t. 
John.

Friends of Prisoner Forcibly 
Object to Imposition of 

’ Sentence.

Judge, Attorney and Sheriff 
Killed and Murderers Take 
to Mountains Hotly Pursued 
8y Posses.

Hlllgvllle. Va-, Mar. 14.—In a flame 
of unprecedented outlawry, the entire 
human fabric of the Carroll county 
circuit court is session here today 
waa wiped out by assassination. Just 

■a* Judge Thornton Massie had sen
tenced Floyd Allen to one year In 
»rlaon for aiding in the escape of a 
county prisoner, two of Allen's bro
thers and several friends opened fire 
with revolvers.

Judge Massie fell dead In his place 
on the bench, The weapons were then 
tueoed on Commonwealth Attorney 
William Poster and he sank to the
floor with several bullets In his brain, 
death being inetantaneous.Sheriff Lewis 
Webb, making a frantic effort to reach 
the ringleaders waa shot dead before 
he had taken ten steps. Several of 
the Jurors who had tried the case 
were seriously Wounded, J. II. Blank 
euship probably fatally.

The Allens including tlie prisoner 
and their friends, after the killing of 
the sheriff, backed slowly out of the 
court room, holding all would-be pur
suers In check at the point of revolv
ers. Once outside they made a dasli 
for the mountains on horseback. A 
posse of citizens soon was in pursuit 
and reports have reached here that 
one of the Allens had been seriously 
wounded In a sort of pitch battle which 
they fought with the posse.

Special officers are being rushed 
into the country to help in running 
down the murderers. Gov. Matin Is 

companies of militia In.t
reaameSB in case the Alton» a*d tbeir 
friends gather recruits In the moun
tain faatness. Hlllevllle le in a remote 
quarter. 15 miles from Barren Springs, 
i he nearest railroad station and out
side help will be late in arriving.
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MB GET OUÏ FIVE
New Bedford, Maas., Mar. 14—Twen

ty-five thousand textile operatives In 
this city will receive an Increase of 
5 per cent. In wages commencing Mar. 
25. The New Bedford Manufacturing 
Association decided upon this advance 
late today at a meeting held to act 
upon a demand from the New Bed
ford textile council for an increaee 

10 per cent. In wages.
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AUXILIARY OF 
BIBLE SOCIETYu

NO CHANCE OE EARLY 
STRIKE SETTLEMENT

CHINESE PHY 
TRIBUTE TO

BRITAIN TO RETAIN TO REPLENISHmmaaTA""-intro EL FOSTER
inn oi

Pall Mall Gazette Calls 
Upon Colonies To. 

Unite.
Every Legation in Europe Re

presented at Banquet in 
Paris.

Mr. Hazen Introduces Bill to 
Restore Maritime Province 

Industry.
y#-------- :

Provinces May Lease Rights 
For Beds on Sea Coast — 
Budget Debate Continues on 
Both Sides.

IN SIX MILLSOnly.

THEMWomen Present Garbed in La
test Parisian Fashions — 
Chinese Students Will Help 

• Build Up Country.

OWNERS ALSO FIRM SAFETY AT STAKE
Two Scottish Pitts Reopened 

With Non-Union Miners-Many 
Protests Against Continuance 
of Strike.

Radical Section of Government 
Press Attacks Churchill’s Pro
gramme but Unionist Sup
port Is Looked for.

But Big Textile War is Still On 
in Seven of the 

Plants.

Extensions and Improvements 
to Line Proposed by the 

Government.Paris, Mar. 14.—An imposing tri
bute was paid to the new lepublic of 
China today when 400 Chinese from 
all parts of Europe assembled in Par
is at a banquet under the auspices of 
the Chinese republican committee of 
Europe and of the China French un
ion. Every Chinese legation in Europe 
was represented and manv nromiu- 
ent Frenchmen were present. The ban
quet was one of the most enthusiastic 
that has occurred in Paris for years.

One of the most, striking features 
was the presence 
young Chinese women dressed In the 
latest Paris fashions. Many Chinese 
studentk also participated, most of 
them-'able to speak English, French 
and Gertoan, and all preparing to re
turn to China where they will engage 
til the building-up of the new China. 
They were unanimously of the opinion 
that the greatest, need of China 
for qualified engineers and that she 
will have lo wait for vears before 
her own members of the profession 
will be sufficiently advanced to enable 
her to dispense with foreigners.

Deputy Paul Painleve presided over 
the banquet and among the speakers 
was Wu Chung-Lln, the Chinese min 
later pt Rome, who expressed praise 
for Dr. Sun Yat Sen. and President 
Yuan Shi Kai. lie declared that to
day’s banquet was really the first 
world's ceremony In recognition of 
the new republic of China. He con 
tinued.

"We are Indebted to all nations 
for showing us the paths of our des
tiny, but more especially to France 

d the United Stutes. in which coun-
Chineae students hgve learned 

the beet lesion and which have taiyht

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. March J4.-~Al. the opening 

of the House Mr Hazen Introduced a 
bill lo amend the fisheries act with 
reference to the oyster fisheries of 
the maritime provinces.

"In late years," he said, "these 
fisheries, which were 
very valuable, have now become, ow
ing to over fishing largely depleted, 
and the result has been that the fish 
eries show a falling off hi the output 
year by year.

"For some years past the commis
sioner of fisheries In my department, 
has been endeavoring to com^to some 
arrangement with the government of 
the provinces of Nova Scotia. New 
Brunswick and P. L. Island, with a 
view to the Improvement of these 
fisheries. The matter w&> taken up 
by my predecessor Id the depart- t 
ment with the governments of those 
three provinces, and a proposal was 
made that fishing leases should be 
granted by the provincial governments 
themselves.

"Unfortunately that proposition has 
not been accepted by all the provin
cial governments, for,
Svolia and New Brunswick have sig
nified their willingness to sign an 
agreement, the province of P. E. Is
land refused to do so. Some objec
tion seems lo have arisen of late also 
In New Brunswick, 
that the government is face to face 
with this condition of affairs, that lin

ing Is done, within a few 
that Industry, which was 

and val-

Strikers Hold Meeting and Vote 
to Return to Work — 7,000 
Operatives Will Resume on 
Monday.

Fast Atlantic Service.to Halifax 
May Be Used in Conjunction 
With Government Railway— 
Double Track Suggested.

London. Mar. 14.—After a session 
lasting four hours today the joint con
ference of the representatives of the 
government, the coal owners and the 
miners, at the foreign offices, adjourn
ed until 11.30 o’clock tomorrow morn 
ing. The increasing clamor against 
adherence to the policy of aecrecy con
cerning negotiations vitally affecting 
the whole nation seems only to have 
made the government more reticent. 
The official statement issued was the 
briefest yet, the only information vou
chsafed concerning the proceedings 
being: "The position was further dis
cussed." .

The miners’ executive later gave out 
resolutions which were adopted prior 
to the opening of the conference and 
later presented to the delegates and 
ministers in joint session. The reso
lutions in effect state that thé miners 
will sanction district negotiations for 
a settlement of rates for piece work
ers other than coal getters, when the 
owners conceded the minimum rates 
provided for in the schedule drawn up 
by the Miners’ Federation with five 
shillings as the irreducible minimum 
for men and two shillings for boys. 
The resolutions indicate that a con
trary view was widely held yesterday.

The miners still insist that the set
tlement of the strike must be national 
in scope. "This,” one of the miners’ 
delegates frankly admitted, "leaves no 
ghost of a chance for immediate set
tlement."

In the meantime there are Indira 
tioiiB that the English collieries who 

position to make favorable 
h the owners, are growing 

Sunderland the miners 
e neighboring districts met to» 

day and protested against the conttn 
nance of the strike. They agreed 
that the Durham lodges should urge 
the members to return to work If a 
tiruce is not. effected by the end of 
the week. In l4markahire, Scotland 
two pits have been re-opened with 
non-union miners at work..

The delegates of the coal 
and the striking miners who number 
over one millibn, assembled âgâin. to
day at. the foreign office under the 
presidency of Premier" Asquith, who 
was supported by several members 
of the cabinet for what must be the 
deciding joint conference between the 
masters and the men who are trying 
to reach a settlement of the coal tils

at one time
Ixmdon, March 14.—It looks as If 

the Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill will 
have to rely upon unionist support 
to carry through his policy of counter
ing Germany’s comprehensive naval 
programme. He-adopts In fact though 
not In words, the principle of two new 
British keels 
keel, and the radical séctlon. of the 
ministerial press is expressing un
flinching hostility.

The radicals and laborltes in par
liament are also working every pos 
slble Influence against Mr. Churchill’s 
policy The "Pall Mall Gazette" of 
which J. L. Calvin is now editor, 
shows how anxious the opposition will 
remain, even If Mr. Churchill does 
the most that the cabinet will let him 
do at. tills juncture. It pots the case 
bluntly before the Canadians and 
statesmen of the other dominions, and 
says: “Our anxieties for the future 
are very little relieved, and If we mis
take not these anxieties are shared 
by Mr. Churchill himself.

"Unless a big programme is again 
brought forward, uext year and press
ed rapidly to completion we shall, in 
the spring of 1915 stand where the 
ardent spirits of the German Flot ten 
Verein desire to place us, namely in 
ratio of three ships to two of the 
■ext Btrongèst power and our absol- 

have departed. We

Lawrence, Mass., Mar. 14.—The 
strike at six of the textile mills In 
this city ie ended. It remains in ef
fect in seven mills here, one mill 
In the adjoining town of North And
over. The Everett mill which has kept 
Its employes locked out since the 
strike started, Is understood to be con
templating an early reopening at an 
Increased wage scale.

At a mass meeting on the common 
this afternoon the strikers, who had 
assembled in thousands, voted to dé
clare off the strike at. the Washing
ton, Wood Ayer and Prospect mills of 
the American Woolen Company, the 
Atlantic Cotton Mills and the Kun- 
hardt Worsted Mills. Approximately 
7000 operatives will return to work 
next Monday.

A mass meeting which followed the 
advice of the strike leaders in this 
action, also accepted the recommenda
tion of the strike committee that the 
strike should be continued against 
the Pacific Cotton and Worsted Mills, 
the Arlington Cotton and . Worsted 
Mills, the. Pemberton WT' the Law
rence Thick Mills, tire Its» ' Worsted 
Mill, the Fiarnwell Bleacheiy, the In
ternational Paper plant and the 
Bright wood Woolen Mills of North 
Andover. All these mills have announc
ed a wage Increase, but. the details 
of the proposed advance have not been 
made sufficiently clear to satisfy the 
strike leaders.

of a number of
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, March W.^-Planj, for the 
development of the Intercolonial Rail- 
way system are in the making. It is 
probable that these plans will be ra
pidly advanced and matHred when the 
session Is concluded and the Minister 
of Railway» has time to spend oh 
the actual work of administration.

It is proposed lo build pp the gov
ernment railway In conjunction with 
the creation or, a ne.w fast Atlantic 
sleamshlp service in regard to which 
negotiations are already In 'progress, 
tip to now the private owned and 
operated railways have enjoyed some 
filing like a monopoly of the possen- 

orlglnating In Great Bri
tain. steuniship agents‘on the other 
side of the*oreait having difcplaved a 
strong reluctance to sell tickets to 
Canadian inland points via the Inter
colonial. It is felt that this condi
tion should be and can be changed, 
especially with the establishment of 
a new trans-Atlantic service lareelv supremacy will 
subsidized by the Dominion' govern- Bhan bF unable to grapple with an 
mmL Efforts win be made fat th* however urgent. In any
same time to Increase frëielit Estant part of the world, withouttraffic of the road ™ weaken!** to à dangerous extent, the

In order to be in, a better position 
to take care of the new business to 
be created in this way, the Jntercoloiv 
ial will have the benefit of important 
physical Improvements. Two propo 
sals which are now hefiore the gov
ernment indicate- the lines along 
which these improvements are likely 
to be made. One Involves the double- 
tracking of practically the entire sys
tem from Moncton to Halifax. This 
would he a lengthy and expensive 
work, but would place the railway In. 
u very advantageous .position for se
curing and holdirig a heavy share of 
the freight and passenger traffic to 
and from the seaboard.

It le also proposed that the govern
ment reduce the grades of the line, 
in connection with the extension of 
the trackage of the road It Is likely 
that a loop will be constructed from 
Parrsboio to the Minas Basin and 
thence to Truro.

These alterations would. It Is stated, 
be followed by an arrangement under 
which running rights Into Halifax 
would be given to three transcontin
ental company-owned railways. If 
this project is carried out. It will be 
necessary to greatly extend the ter 
mlnal facilities at Halifax, to con
struct new and larger docks, etc., in
volving an expenditure of many mil
lions. Appropriation tor the begin
ning of this work at Halifax will prob
ably be made in thé estimates to be 
laid before parliament next session.

to every new German

while Nova

ger traffic
The resull Is

less someth!
years time
at one time so flourishing 
uable, will be largely depleted and is 
In great danger of disappearing al
together.

The Important provision of the bill

til

Islice and liberty.’ ”
There was ringing applause when 

Wu Chung-Lln declared that the re
born China, would strive .for universal 
peace.

or Hi
such terms and 
agreed upon, authorize the government 
of any provin 
such areas of 
lets, harbors, creeks, rivers and es
tuaries of such province as the gov
ernment of such province considers 
suitable for the cultivation and produc
tion of oysters, and any person io 
whom such leases are granted by such 
province shall, subject to the fishery 
regulations of Canada, have the ex
clusive right to the oysters produced 
or found on the beds within the lim
its of their respective leases."

There is appended a guarding clause 
as to the rights of the Dominion as 
to harbors:

"The vie 
said Mr. Huz 
to be done to prevent the destruction 
of these fisheries, and If the pro
vinces themselves will take over these 
beds, subject lo the approval 
governor in council and sub-let them 
lo individuals, the effect it is hoped 
and expected will be the restoring and 
replenishing of those oyster beds."

The budget debate was continued by 
Messrs. Verville, liberal; Broder. Con
servative; Oliver, liberal, and Cock- 
shutt, Conservative.

Mr. BroderN aught D. D! McKenzie 
very neatly. He was speaking on the 
tariff wh 
jeeringly,

“Do you wish us to leave the tariff 
as you left It?" Mr. Broder demand-

i council may 
confiitmw. as areterms wit 

restive. At 
of th

defence bf thé hôtaé seas.
‘It is for the statesmen of the Dom

inions to give this matter their grav
est considération. The safety of the 
communications of the Empire is of 
as great concern 
states as to us, but the heart is more 
even than the arteries.

"The Mother Country will shrink 
from no sacrifice In warding off this 
pertinacious threat to our imperial 
existence. She will use her resources 
to the last. But If Imperial unity stands 
for more than a mere phrase, the time 
has come for the daughter states to 
range themselves firmly by her side. 
A hint from them will do more than 
aught else to show our rivals the fu
tility of their endeavor to wrest the 
trident from our fist, and will be cheap 
in the long run, whatever it. costs.’’

to grant leases of 
e sea coast, bays, in-tli

UNCLE SIM 
HID JUSTICE

to the overseas

THE NEWFOUNOLHKD 
SEAL FISHERS SET 

OUT FOB THE NORTH
owners

Columbians Think, Despite Pre
tensions, United States 
Handed Out Raw Deal to the 
“Sister Republic.”

w# the department, takes." 
ze'n, "is that something has

Annual Expedition This Year 
Consisting of Twenty-two 
Steamers Embarks for Arctic 
Waters.

Continued on Page 2. ROYAL PATRON 
EBB SOCIETY

of the

LAWRENCE STRIKERS 
PREPARE TO RESUME 

DOTIES HO MONDAY

Washington, March 14?^oIomtiia, 
notwithstanding her difficulties with 
the United States over the partition 
of Panama, is desirous of upholding 
the spirit of the Monroe doctrine.

Formally authorized by the Colom
bian government, Senor Roberto Mc
Douall, Charde D'Affaires of the lega- 
tion here today issued a statement 
denying the published report that Col
ombia was/ negotiating a transfer ot 
harbors to Germany. Incidentally 
Senor McDouall outliued his country’s 
Interpretation of the Monroe doctrine 
to Include the reservation of the sov
ereignty of American nations 
their own territories. This is in line 
with the re-iterated contention of Col
ombia that the United States violat
ed Ils guarantee of the sovereignty of 
Colombia in recognizing the indepen
dence of Panama, oflbe a portion of 
Colombia.

Senor IcDouall also makes another 
appeal for the arbitration of Colom
bia’s claims, holding that while 
United States Is encouraging all na
tions- to settle their controversies by 
arbitration, It refuses to allow Colom
bia, "a weak sister republic" that pri
vilege.

81. John's, Nfld., Mar. 14.—The seal 
hunting season opened today when 22 
steamers with 440 Newfoundland sea
men on board steamed out of this port 
shortly after dawn and headed towards 
the northward in the annual search 
for the seal, which is to be found at 
this season of the year in the north
ern waters.

Ottawa, March 14.—His Royal High
ness the Duke of Connaught, has 
graciously consented to become patron 
of the Canadian Branch of the British 
and Foreign Sailors Society. At noon 
today he received a deputation com
posed of Col. H. H. Meliean, M. P., 
New Brunswick, and Rev. Alfred Hall, 
the senlo 
Canada.
His Majesty the King is patron and 
Lord Strathcona, president. It has
_________ Halifax, St. John, Quebec*.
Montreal. Vancouver. Victoria and 
Union Bay. B. C. His Royal High 
ness was also told that Hon. G. W. 
Brown, Lieutenant-Governor of Re
gina: Col. H. H. McLean, William 
Southam, of Hamilton, and Col. Sir 
Henry Pellatt, of Toronto, have re
cently bbcome life members of the 
society.

During his Interview with the depu
tation His Royal Highness expressed 
great interest in the distribution of 
Lord Strathcona's Nelson Shields, 
which is undertaken by the society 
in Canada and accepted one of the 
historic trophies.

en Mr. McKenzie called out 
"Let well enough alone."

7,000 Operatives in Several 
Woolen Mills and Worsted 
Plants Formally Announce 
That Strike is Off.

ed.

MORE IMMIGRANTS 
E ARRIVING II 

G* THIS YEAR

Mr. McKenzie would not answer, 
though pressed to do so.

Mr. Cockshutt varied the proceed
ings by protesting sharply against the 
decision of the government not lo re
new the bounties. The steel industry 
needed immediate aid, and the govern- 

should have put on the bounties 
first and have had the tariff commis
sion investigate afterwards.

r chaplain of the society for 
This is the society of which

TD BE STUDIEDLawrence, Mass., . March 14.—The 
strike of 7,000 operatives at the Wash
ington, Wood, Ayer and Prospect 
mills of the American Woolen Com
pany the Atlantic Cotton Mill» and 
Kuhn Hardt Worsted plant was Oor- 
jnally declared off this àfternoon. The 
strikers will return to work next 
Monday.

First Eleven Months Show In
crease of 15 Per Cent. As 
Compared with Those of 
Last Year.

Government Will Deal With 
Transportation on Thorough 
and Systematic Lines—Ex
perts to Investigate.AGED SWINDLER 

NUTS LOIG TEAM 
TO OIE II «01

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 14.—During the eleven 

months, April 1st to March 1st, of the 
current fiscal year, 311,846 Immigrants 
arrived In Canada. Of this number 
194,388 arrived at ocean ports and 
117,458 from the United States.

These figures show an increase of 
15 per cent, as compared with those 
for the corresponding months of the 
last fiscal year, which were 164,486 at 
ocean ports and 106,906 from the 
United States, making a total for the 
eleven months, April 1st to March 1st, 
of the previous flattai year of 271,392

During the month of February, this 
year, there were 11.141 arrivals. 5.389 
of them having been at ocean ports 
and 5,762 from the United States, as 
againsJ 10,705 for February last year. 
5,816 of whom were at ocean ports 
and 4,889 from the United States.

EMPRESS ARRIVES.

Halifax, March 14.—The Empress 
of Ireland arrived at 2 o'clock this 
morning from Liverpool with 1,300 
passengers, malls and cargo. The 
passengers except those Ip the saloon 
proceed to St. John.

DESTRUCTION OF Antonio Dabba’s Sentence for 
Attempted Murder of King 
Emmanuel Cannot Exceed 
Thirty Years Imprisonment.

Special to The standard.
Ottawa. March 14 —The Borden 

government will deal with the trans
portation problem. As already int i- ; 
mated, It Is proposed to consider the 1 
transportation question on broad and j 
comprehensive lines, and as the Pre
mier stated the other day, “lo start 
right."

The Standard understands 
what whatever ira mediate steps may 
be taken to meet it, the more pressing 
needs of transportation will be fol
lowed by a general enquiry to be nn- 
•dertaken by experts selected by the 
government, and including men of un
doubted standing in the Canadian 
transportation world. The enquiry 
will cover the needs of the wheat 
growers In the west, and the propos
ed Improvements to existing facilities 
in the east.

The late government 
commission on transporta 
reived its report, but the recommen
dations of the commission were never 
followed up. The new government 
will study the situation for themselves 
as soon as the work already -mdertak 
en has been concluded.

X

ASKS SUPPORT FOB 
THE GOVERNMENT 

OFIEN REPUBLICMERELY ACCIDENTChartes W. Bartlett Gets Five 
Year Sentence at Age of 
Eighty r— The Oldest in 
Trade.

that
Rome, March 14.- Pope Plus when 

he was notified by Cardinal Merry 
Del Val of the attempt on the king’s 
life expressed his deep regret, and 
said: "These are the consequences 
of the Irregulation of our times."

Antonio Dalba’s mother, when seen 
after the outrage, declared that, her 
son when a boy had 
ly from influenza 
meningitis which had left him weak 
minded. Within three months he was 
due to be called up for military set

According to Italian law, Antonio 
Dalbi^ not. yet being full age, 
be condemned to penal servit i 
life, the most severe punishment met
ed ofit to him cannot exceed thirty 
yean.

Coroner’s Jury Find No One to 
Blame for Collision of A-3 
with Hazard Last Month— 
Purely Accident.

San Francisco, Cal., Mar. 14.—The 
Chinese consulate here today received 
a messsage from President Elect Yuan 

Kal transmitted through the 
Chinese Telegram at Washing, as fol-

"The change of the "Chinese govern
ment from a despotic monarchy to a 
liberal republic was accomplished by 
the united force of the people it Is now 
the duty of Chinese to unite and sup
port the government thus formed, for
getting all difference that have exist 
ed in the past and co-operating with 
the officials appointed by the people 
to work out the destiny of the repub
lic. in order to obtain the respect of 
thé world."

Shi
New York, N. Y„ Mgr. 14.—Chas. 

W. Bartlett, white haired and de
crepit and 80 year old forger and 
swindler, the oldest known to the New 
York police, pleaded guilty today to 
attempted forgery In the aecond de
gree. He expressed the hope that he 
WonM be given a long term that he 
might die In prison. Justice Swann In 
general «allons court, sentenced him 
to live year» In Sing Sing prison They 
physicians who have examined the 
prisoner since he has been under ar
rest, declare he cannot live that long.

suffered severe- 
pneumonia, and

Portsmouth, Eng., Mar. 14.—The 
verdict of the coroner’s Inquest into 
the cause of the death of the officers 
and crew of submarine A-3, which was 
sunk In collision with the depot ship 
Hazard on Feb. 2, wiw that the col
lision was entirely ac/faental and that 
no blame could be attached to any

cannot

one.
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M?et ?nthe houseOUR FORCED REMOVAL SALE IS 
MEETING WITH GREAT SUCCESS TO IE * , 1 :

butt i
jProf.Gregory of Leipsic Univer

sity Lectured Under Auspices 
of Archaeological Society 
Last Evening.

PAM Ï0UNE MIN
mill THE CIÎÏ

Consideration of the Valley 
Railway Bill Deferred 

Until Today. . '

IBOOTSThe following is a Partial List of The Exceptional Bargains Offered.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Men’s Waterproof Laced Boots, 
high cut, black or tan Regular. 
96-50; sale, $4.88.

Men’s Laced Boots liu pi 
leather, tan. calf or dull lea

MEN’S OVERCOATS. GLASS butter dishes,
Regular.
$15.00 ....

16 50 ..
18.00 ....

Convertible and velvet collars, fancy 
tweed patterns, plain black and grey.

I-!Sale. 
.. $11.26 

.. .. 12.37

Regular. IN TAN, PATENT AND DOLL 
CALF ARE VQIY POPULAR

Sal»

Dominion Subsidy to Province 
Increased About $84,660 
as Result of figures of the 
Last Census.

I .25 Before a tart* audience last even- 
in* Prof. Caspar Gregory, of Lelpilc 
Unirsrslty, Oennaay, deliver»! an 

Interesting lecture under the auspices 
of the Archaeological society.

In an entertaining manner Prof. 
Gregory described his journeying) 
through the East to Mount Sinai, de- 
scribing vividly the

nd 'customs of the people, and 
topography of the places.

The lecturer referred to the differ
ent mountains to which tradition 
ascribes the distinction of being the 
scene of the giving of the tablets of 
stone, and he touched upon the merits 
of the claims of each of the places 
to this distinction.

A visit to the monastery of St. 
Catherine, occupied by Greek monks 
was then described by Prof. Gregory. 
Surrounding the monastery, he said, 
every- spot Is hallowed by tradition 
as playing a particular part 
story of the Bible.

Alter a graphic description of the 
Interior of the monastery at Mount 
Sinai, the lecturer spoke of the col
lection of manuscripts contained in 
the library', numbering 
3,000, of which about two thousand 
are in the Greek tongue, the 
lng thousand Including Arabic. Coptic 
and other versions.

Among the most- noted and valu
able fragments discovered by Biblical 
students are the portions of the 
Testament found in the monastery 
In 1844 by Tlshendors, and other por
tions brought to light by him some 
years later.

He then touched upon the place 
Tlshendors, and of the Syriac versions 
found by Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. Gib
son of Cambridge, play In New Testa 
meut textual criticism.

Besides the original text, he pointed 
out, there were the rewrought, which 
is of special value for criticism. In 
the year 200, Christianity was rising 
above the common «people, coming In
to higher circles and with the change 
came the need of a book suitable for 
the educated, grammatically and rhe 
torlcally. This brought about the Pol
ished text. The official came in the 
years 250 and 300.

At the close of the lecture Prof. 
Gregory was tendered a vote of thanks 
by Dr. H- V. Bridges on behalf of 
the audience.

Prof.- Gregory besides imparting 
much valuable information proved 
himself a delightful entertainer, and 
Ills lecture was heard with pleasure. 
Although a native of Philadelphia, the 
past 34 years of his life have been 
spent in teaching at Leipsic Univer
sity. In addition to his work as a theo 
logian much of his time he has de
voted to biblical research and In con
sequence his lecture last evening was, 
one of the most scholarly heard here 
for some time. In Germany he has 
been prominently identified with the 
political life of the country of hie adop
tion, and has the distinction of being 
the founder of the political party 
known as the National Liberals. Al
though not a socialist, he is in strong 
sympathy with the party, and with so
cial reform, and has been among the 
foremost advocates for closer rela
tions between the church and the 
masses of the workingmen.

To biblical research work he has giv
en time and careful study, and being 
as well an eminent philologist, hi* 
opinions have received marked notice.

Since last August he has been lec
turing throughout Canada and the 
United Stateg,' and on returning to 
Germany will resume his regular work 
at Leipsic.

$0.19
Harold K. Clawson, of Canada 

Permanent, Transferred to 
Regina, is Tendered Dinner 
by Friends.

atent
tfaer

1350
1500 glass LAMPS. 'Regular, *6; sale. *3.76.

Mena Vfcl Kid Bluchér Laced 
Boots, band sewed. Regular. $4 50; 
sale, $3.80.

Meus B tacher Bals.
|rain or box tip. Regular.

theRegular
$0.15...
0.25...
0 40... .

Sale kinThe new lasts$0.11 ate per- 
fedtlon in Fit and Comfort.

Just the right weight 
of sole for early Spring

EraMEN'S SUITS. 0.19 ISRegular.
$12.00 ...

14 oo . ; ..
15.00 .. ..
16 50 .. ..
17.00 ..
18.00 ....
9.00 . .
20.00 ..

Fancy tweed and worsted navy and 
bla<%

Sale.made in
, $2; sale.

.... 0.30$ 9 00
.. 10 50
.. 11.25 
.. 12.37

W1country, the man
ners a

i~
\ lar

DINNER SETS. Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. March 14 -Today was 

the quietest since the Mouse opened 
a week ago. It was expected yester
day that the Valley Railway bill would 
come up for conHiderutioi}. but at 
noon it was announced that considér
ai ion would be' deferred until tomor 
row.

Men’s Three Eyelet i«\v Shoes.
leathers. Regular, Regular.

$20.00..............
22.00...........
13.50............
7.90 ...........
6.90 ............

10.00...........

‘ CoifTHTbld R. Clawson, accountant of 
the Canadian Permanent Mortgage Co. 
will leave the city tills afternoon on 
the Pacific express for Regina where 
be will enter into the duties of inspec
tor for the company. By his depar
ture from this city 8t. John loses 
of Its most sterling young citizens. 
Mtvt’lawnon Will be greatlv missed on 
the baseball diamond and by the hoc
key 1st s In which games he was .one of 
the best men the city has produced.

Lust night Mr. Clawson was tender
ed a dinner at the Clifton House by a 
number of friends and it was one of 
the best ever held in this hotel.

Edward Sears was chairman and D. 
B. Duuald was In the vice chair. There 
were also present H. J. Flemming. Geo. 
Rtecker, P. McAvity. E. March. J. Oll- 
lls, F. F. Burpee. Dr. D. Malcolm, P. 
Howard, B. Gilbert. XV. Titus, C. Me- 
Avtty, S. Matthews and M. McAvity.

The dining table was tastefully dec
orated with flowers and Proprietor H. 
E. Green of the Clifton had served an 
excellent repast. The menu was very 
neatly arranged and on each front 
cover was a photograph of Mr. Claw
son. The menu was as follows:

............$15.00
.............16.50

tan or patent 
$5: sale. *3.75. 

Ladies’
.. 12.75

lac.. 13.50
.. 14.25
.. 15.00

Patent Button Oxfords. 
Goodyear welted solest. Regular 
$3.50:

wear. PO
.. 9.15 
.. 5.93 
.. 7.50 
.. 7.50

Fillsale, *2.88.
Ladles’ Tail Laced Low Shoes. 

Regular, $8.50; sale. *2.88.
Ladies’ Tan boots, laced 

ton. Regular. $4. sale. $3.
1-adtes' Mongol a Kid I

T.
B.

and $5.50 
Blucher Laced, $4.00 

$4.50 and $5.00

BOYS’ SUITS.
Two and three-piece straight and 

Bloomer Pants.*
Regular.
$ 4 U«f .. .......................

6 V0.............. ..
6 50 ............................
Convertible Collars.

. -ac«> Boots,
hand-sewed. Regular. *3.25; sale.

The accounts committee held its 
first meeting this morning, J. K. Fin
der occupying the chair. Deputy 
Receiver General Babbitt was called 
and questioned concerning, the effec t 
the recent census would have on the 
Dominion subsidy paid this province.

His reply was that it would increase 
the amount by about $24,dût) annually 
The proportion due on July 1st, 191Ï. 
had not been received until after the 
close of the fiscal year.

A resolution was moved by Mr. 
Robinson and, passed, asking the 
crown land* department to gather and 
publish information showing the ex 
port of pulp wood from the province, 
and the amount cut on the public 
domain and on other lands. Consider
able progress was made with the ac
counts before the committee adjourn 
ed to meet again tomorrow for the 
consideration of public works expendi
tures.

The municipalities' committee met 
to consider the l «ancestor 
act and bills relating to the valuation 
of T. S. Simms & t'o.. and the XVilson 
Box Co., which bills were submitted 
to the House for second reading dur 
ing the afternoon when progress was 
reported. Question as io whether 
these companies should be relieved 
of school taxes as well as general 
rates will be considered before the 
measures are again taken up.

Consideration of these bills took up 
the greater part of the session and 
was the only real business transacted.

F
far

I colTEA SETS.Sale. 
.. .. $ 3.00
.. .. 3.75
.. .. 4.50
. 4.87

Regular.
$4 00...

Sale
$3.09Ladies' Tan Low Heel Boots 

calf, buttoned. Regular. $35 sale!
:tuin the ed
otll

Ladies' V’elvet or Satin Pumps 
Regular, $3; sale. $2.2.,.

Ladies Kid Strap Slippers Reg 
ular. $1.50; sole $1.13.

Ladies' Dcmgola Button Boots 
Regular. $2.50; sale. $1 88.

Boys’ Velour Calf Blur her Bala. 
Regular. $3; sale. $2.25 

Boys' Box Calf tiiucher Bals 
Regular. *2: sale. $i,5u.

Youths’

WMJARDINIERES.
Sale

BOYS’ OVERCOATS. $1.13 HI*Regular.
$ 7 00 ..

In all about Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

Sale. 
.... $ 5.25

1, .93
F... .57

... .30
remain-

CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS.
Regular.
$ 3 75 . .

4.00 ..

Sale.
.... $ 2.81 
.. .. 3 00 ApTEAPOTS. —.rr *Regular.

$ .20 . . .
Velour Calf . Blucher 

Bala. Regular. $2.50; sale. $1.88.
X out ha Box Calf Blucher Bals. 

*1.50.
Calf Blucher

4.75 .. . Sale 
* .15

3.56 FNO CHANCE OF SETTLEMENT3.75 ed
.20MEk'S TROUSERS.

Striped. Navy and Black. 
Regular.
$ 1.50 . . . .

2.00 . .
3.00 . .

.19 catRegular. $3; sale.
Youths' Velour

Bals. Regular. $1.75; sale. $1.32.
Girls’ Dongola Kid Button Boots, 

sizes II to 2. Regular. $2.50; sale 
$1.88.

Girls l.aced Boots, hand sewed, 
box calf or vici kid. Regular. $2. .n 
sale. $1.88.

Girls' Dongola Kid Laced Boots 
in ***?.;*•'̂  Regular. $1.50; sale. $1.13 

t hild s \ li j Kid Laced Boots 
hand-sewed, sizes, S to 10 1-2 Reg
ular. $2: sale. $l.5v.
- Child’s Dongola Kid Button 
Boots. Regular, $1.75; sale $1 3“ 

GhlId's Patent Leather 
Regular. $1.35: sab-. 97c 

Infants’ Vki Kid. Button or Lac 
ed Boots. Regular $1; sale. 75c.

Imams’ Vlci Kid. Buttoned or 
Laced Boots. Regular. 75c; sale.

ItsContinued from page one.
Obviously the period of general dis

cussion has ended and unless the dis
putants are In a position to give re
plies to Mr. Asquith's proposals which 
will furnish a basis for the vontItut 
ante of the negotiations with pros
pects of a settlement by mutual con
sent compulsory legislation la bound 
to follow swiftly.

The pangs of hunger are already 
affecting tens of thousands of the 
workers who have been thrown out of 
employment owing to the miners' 
strike. There are over one million of 
these men who have lost their work 
in consequence of the impossibility of 
running factories and mills without 
fuel aud their families have to rely ou 
their savings or on the pay provided 
by the trades unions. There are, how
ever, a large number of these men un
connected with the coal trade who do 
not belong to any trades union from 
which to draw benefits and those with 
their families are anumg the greatest 
sufferers.

The magnitude of the «trike is al
most Inconceivable. It has affected In 
a direct way, counting only the miners 
and the other men thrown out of work 
with their families, over four million 
people. ' In other respects It has par
alyzed practically the whole life of the 
nation. Prices of food have gone up. 
fuel Is virtually unobtainable, rail
ways have curtailed their services, 
shipping has been held up and every 
branch of industry stopped to some 
extent.

Brussells, Mar. 14.—The enormous 
demands for coal from the Belgian 
colliers for shipment at Antwerp are 
completely paralyzing transportation 
arrangements, 
complaining to the Minister of Rail
roads that strode is at a standstill be
cause they cannot obtain a single car. 
It is believed that the strike which 
threatened all the Belgian collieries 
will be averted as the owners are 
showing a disposition to concede the 
increase demanded by the men. The 
Mariomont colliery has already grant
ed a five per cent. Increase.

Sale. 
. . . . $ 1.13

WATER GLASSES.
Oysters on the Half Shell. 

Ox Tall, a l'Anglaise. 
Olives Celery

Regular. 
$1.26...........

Sale F1.50
2.25
2.63
3.00
3.38

27. ...* .75 
................64

Svwcraee by.85...........3.50 ■■■ Lettuce Radishes 
Boiled Chicken Halibut, A.4.00 ..

4 50 . . . . Wl_ ’ a la Hallandaise.
Petits Pols. Pommes de Terre a la 

Windsor.
Oysters, a la Poulette, en caisse. 

Timbales of Sweetbreads, aux 
Champignons.

Roast Sirloin of \Vrestern Beef, brown
ed potatoes, au Jus.
Roast Young Turkey, sage dressing, 
cranberry sauce.
Roast Prairie Chicken, port wine 
sauce.

Chicken and Celery Salad, 
nalse dressing.

English Plum Pudding, cognac and 
hard sauces

PRESERVE DISHES
FRegular.

25c. doz...........
COc. doz...........
20c. doz...........
80c. doz.........

BOYS’ PANTS. Sale
. .. .19c. doz 

..............45c. doz

.............60c. doz
• ....54c. doz

Straight and bloomer pants. 
Regular.
$ .80 .. ..

Sale.
.. .. $ .60

181
1.25 .. . .94
1.00.....................
1.50.....................
Sizes 24 to 34.

.75 ter
70c. doz............ Ha1.13Pumps

FMEN’S SPRING TOP COATS.
Regular.
$10.oo ..

16.00 . .

WRITING PADS. ftoSale. 
.. .. $ 7.50 
.. .. 12.00

Governor's Dinner.Regular.
26c...........

Sale mayon-
tai;There was no evening session as 

the Governor gave hi* first state din
ner at the Barker House this even
ing. The invited guests were:

Lieutenant-Governor Wood. Mr. 
Justice Landry. Mr. Justice McLeod, 
Mr. Justice Barry, lion. J. K. Flem
ming. Hon. W. H. ('. Grimmer. Hon. 
H. F. McLeod. Hon. John Morrissy, 
Hon. Dr. Landry, lion. Robert Max
well. Hon. J. A. Murray,
Clarke, Speaker; A. B.'

. ...19c.
BOX PAPER AND ENVELOPES.

ThCLOTH RAIN COATS.RUBBERS.
Men's Rubber Boots. Regular 

$4.50; sale, $3.68.
51 en s Plain Rubbers, best make 

Regular, $1; sale, 75c.
Men's Plain Rubbers. Regular 

85c.; sale. 64v.
Women’s plain Rubbers, light 

and warranted. Regular.

men’s Plain Rubbers. Regu
lar, 60c; sale. 45c.

Girls- Rubber», 11 to 2. Regular, 
50c; sale. 38c.

Boys’ Rubbers. Regular. 75c; 
sale. 5.0,

Child’s Rubbers. 4 to 10 1-2. Reg
ular. 45c; sale, 34c. *

-N?5n"s Fancy Slippers. Regular, 
$1.2..; sale, 94r.

Women's Felt Slippers. Regular 
$1.25; sale, 94c.

15c....
25c....

lie.
Hot Mince PieRegular.

$ 9.00 .. .. 
11.00 .. ..

Apple Pie.
Port Wine Jelly, whipped cream, 

a la vanila.
Charlotte Russe.

Walnut Maple Ice Cream 
Assorted Cake.

toSale. 
.... $ 6.75 
.. .. 8.25

............ 19c.
ofi JolSMOKERS' SETS.WATERPROOF COATS.

Regular. 
$2.00... . 

.50.........

Regular. 
$10.50 .. .. 

13.00 .. .. 
14.00 . .

SaleSale. F
.. .. $ 7.88 $1.50 'I \ farOranges. Apples. 

Brazil Nuts
Walnuts. Almonds 
Layer Raisins 

Canadian Cheese. Soda Lunch Biscuits 
McLaren’s Roquefort and Imperial 

Cream Cheese.
Demi-Tasse 

Cigarettes

9.75 C.. .. .38 Hon. Geo. J. 
Copp, leader 

of the opposition : J. B. M. Baxter. M. 
P. P.. mover of the address; Scott D. 
Guptill, M. P. P., seconder of the ad
dress; Lieut.-Col Murray MacLaren. 
Mayor Hooner. Dr. XV. S. Carter, Chief 
Superintendent of Education ; Dr. C. 
C. Jones. Chancellor of the University 
W. A. Louden. Auditor General ; J. 
Howe Dickson. K. C., Clerk of the Ex 
eeutive Council: G. Y. Dibblee. Clerk 
Assistant of he legislature: Rev. 
Nell McLaughlin. Chaplain of the 
Legislature; Captain McGowan, com
mander of the firing party; Sheriff 
Howe, Dr. B. M. Mullln. coroner ; 
Major Doull. acting A. D. C.; R. S. 
Barker, private secretary.

The House met at 3 o’clock.
Mr. Baxter presented a petition In 

favor of a bill to amend the act In
corporating the St. John Law Society.

Mr. Wilson Introduced a bill to au
thorize St. John City and County to 
issue debentures to pay for the exten
sion of the general public hospital. -

Hon. M 
tion In
valuation of the Algonquin Hotel. St. 
Andrews, also to authorize the school 
trustees of St. Andrews to Issue de
bentures to pay for the new school 
building.

lion. Mr. Grimmer Introduced a bill 
to amend the New Brunswick .factories 
act. He explained that the object, of 
the bill was to make it unlawful for 
children under 14 years of age to work 
in any manufacturing or mechanical 
plant for delivering telegraph or tele
phone messages during school hours 
and to facilitate the work of the fac
tory Inspector in securing true state
ments as to the age of children em
ployed.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill 
to authorize the town of St. Andrews 
to borrow money for sewerage pur
poses and to issue debentures there-

. .. 10.6057c.ie.
Wo farCLOCKS. atNo coupons will be given with 

goods purchased at above prices, 

neither will holders of coupons 

be able to purchase goods at 

these prices with coupons. Store 

open from 8 a. m to 8 p. m.

Regular. 
$2.00 .. .. 

2.00 .. .
2.50 ,. .
1.50 .. .

Sale.
Tea... .. $ PoCigars Bn

After all had done justice to the 
good things offered Chairman Edward 
Sears made a abort address on the 
loss that the city and the many friends 
of Mr. Clawson would have on his de
parture for the XX’est, and congratu
lated him on the success he had at
tained on receiving such a high and 
responsible position with the company 
which he represents. At the close of 
the address on behalf of those present 
the chairman presented Mr. Clawson 
with a costly travelling bag.

Songs and recitations were rendered 
by Steve Matthews and recitations 
were given by Messrs. Osborn and 
Bert in of the M yrkle-Harder Company. 
There were also a number of speeches 
made.

After the toast to the King was 
drunk Dr. Malcolm proposed the 
health of the guest, to which Mr. Claw
son responded with a brief address. 
The toast to the press was responded 
to by XV. Titus; that to the ladies by 
P. McAvity, the theatrical profession 
by E. March, and the sporting fratern
ity by Dr. Malcolm and others. The 
toast to the host was responded to by 
H. E. Green, proprietor of the Clifton.

The gathering was brought to a 
close about midnight with the siotflhg 
of Auld Lang Syne.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

M.
1.25 .. 

.76 .. F
Ca5.00 .. . 

4.50 .. . 
4.50 . . . 
4.00 . . . 1

The merchants are

THE ASEPTO STORE
Cor. Mill and Union Streets, St. John, N. B.

bel

fa.

Me
in

1912 BASEBALL DOPE BOOK.
da.

Free Cooking 
Demonstration

! The Sporting News’ record book for 
j 1912. published by the Sporting News 
i at St. Louis, Mo., makes its annual 
appearance. It contains schedules of 

j the American. National, Eastern, 
I Southern. Western. South Atlantic, 
Northwestern and Pacific Coast leag- 

; ties and Central Association for the 
; coming season, as well as records of 
j the major leagues for season of 1911. 
Other features are the official rules 

I for 1912, "Casey at the Bat.” origin 
I of nicknames of clubs, complete rec- 
I ord of no-hit games, authentic story 
! of discovery of Ty Cobb, etc. It is 
i a very handy book of vest pocket size.

MATCHED WITH PAGAN.
1-os Angeles, Calif., March 14.— 

Howard Morrow of. Syracuse, N. Y., 
who has been under the tutelage of 
Tommy Ryan, is the latest entry in 
the middleweight elimination tourna
ment of San Francisco and Los An
geles promoters. He was 
for a 20-round bout at the 
Arena April 13 with 6ert Fai_ 
recently fought a 20-round draw with 
Jack Herrick of Chicago.

iniMORROW 0ET8 MATCH.
Lob Angeles, Cal., March 14.—How- 

ard Morrow of Syracuse. N. Y„ who 
has been under the tutelage of Tom
my Ryan, is the latest entry In the 
middleweight elimination tournament 
of San Francisco and Los Angeles 
promoters.
20-round bo 
April 13 with Bert Fagan. Fagan re
cently fought a 20-round draw with 
Jack Herrick of Chicago.

lr. Grimmer presented a pet l- 
favor of the bill to fix the

matched 
Vernon 

gan, who

He was matched for a 
ut at the Vernon Arena rot

!

WITH th<
of

$1.00 Gas
me

OPFPÀÎHOlJSlj Last Three 
Performances

off
I

Royal.
P A,kMa- ■' fraie. Toronto: 1 

w W Hughes, Kingston; w A Stet
son and wife. Wilkin; Miss Brans- 
combe. Miss ti H Blair, St Stephen; C 
M Tompkins, E W McTear, H A Fin- 
laj-son. O R Vermllyea, Toronto; L H 
Bliss, St Marys Ferry; H A West, An
napolis, N S; H M Davy. Ottawa; L 
B Lincoln, T R Stevenson, Wood- 
stock; B M Blackadar. Yarmouth: C 
O Thompson. Amherst; R A Borden 
and wife, Moncton; P A Landry, Dor
chester: tt Rastwood, New Glasgow- 
A J Tlngley and wife, Moncton,

K°MYRKLE . HARPER CO,
-1

TONIGHT 
“A SOUTHERN GENTLEMAN”

SATURDAY MATINEE

The Clean, Cheap, Convenient 
Culinary Fuel

Co£ts less than coal, coke, wood, gasoline or kero
sene. No coal to carry, no more duity ashes or gar
bage to take away. Late meals and uncertain drafts 
are unknown, and there is no kindling to bother with.

Let Us Show You

At
TT

Mr. Copp gave notice of inquiry as 
to the payments for work on roads 
and bridges in the province.

Mr. l^eger (XVeet) gave notice of 
Inquiry as to purchases of lumber for 
bridges in XX’estmorland county.

Mr. LaBlllols gave notice of Inquiry 
as to the government assistance for 
the flour mills In Reettgouehe county.

Mr. Bentley gave notice of inquiry 
regarding the construction of a new 
bridge at the Reversing Falls, St. John

The House went Into committee with 
Mr. Munro in the chair and agreed to 
the act to amend the Lancaster sew
erage act with amendments.

Bills to fix the valuation for T. 8. 
Simms and Co. and the XVilson Box 
Co., In St. John were taken up and 
progress reported. There was some 
discussion on both the wisdom and 
legality of fixing the tax for school 
purposes. Hon. Mr. Flemming, Hon. 
Mr. Maxwell and other speakers ex
pressed the view that while It was 
well to give every assistance to In
dustries, it would be establishing a 
bad precedent to make any fixed val
uation for school purposes and manu
facturing plants should pay the (full 
tax for this Important public service.

The House adjourned at 4 p. m.

Companion Play to “THE GENTLEMAN FROM MISSISSIPPI.'' 
Always Leave Them Laughing When You Say "Good Bye." 

Prices— Evening—SOc, 35c, 26c, 16c—Matinee—fe5c, 16c.

MYRKLE. HARDER CO. wish to thank Se
St. John Theatre-goers, 

the Masons and personal friends for their splendid patronage 
during their three weeks engagement. lai[t

Park.
Mrs G H Keith, Petitcodlae; Mrs 

H Keith, Havelock; J 8 Bigney, G XV 
Hopper, H 8 Pollock, Truro;

A rew GOOD SCATS LETT FOR 
Upper Btlcony 
Reserved 3 sc.

IROBERT EMMETHST"
Wtevt to fcerry-TIrv'r toit fast I Monday

■:DIED. nopper, u s rollout, Truro; C E Pow- 
or, Halifax; Arthur Nadeau, wife and 
children, Moncton ; L E Bearer, St 

Fredericton; A F
How much more cheaply and easily your meals can 
be prepared with $1.00 Gas than with any other 
fuel. You’ll be surprised.

tie
Marys; C Q Burke, rreuerictou■
Cain, New York; Wm Marshall, Mrs 
Snevton, XVlnnlpeg; J P Condon, New 
Glasgow ; J R Skinner and wife, J R 
Thomas and wife. Boston: F G Harrl- 

J Kenny, Montreal ; F George, K 
G Jamieson and

wife, Toronto.

WELDON—In this city on the 14th 
ln9t„ at her late residence. No. 1 
Prince XVilllam Street, Annie Wel
don. widow of the late Charles W. 
XVeldon.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
GOUGH—la this city ou the 14th Inst., 

Sarah, widow of the late Martin 
Gough, leaving four daughters and 
one son to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday from the real 
deuce of her son in law. F. A. Me- 
Andrews, 226 Douglas Avenue. Fu
neral private, t Fredericton papers 
please copy.)

MITCHELL—In this city on the 13th 
Inst., after a short illness. Thomas 
Mitchell, eldest sou of the late John 
and Ann Mitchell, leaving three sons 
and two daughters te mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 217 
Waterloo street^ Friday morning at 
9.15 to the Cathedral of the Imma
culate Conception for high, mass of 
requiem. Friends and acquaintances 
are respectfully Invited I» attend.

THE EMINENT ENGLISH CHARACTER ACTOR AtNEXT
THURSDAY 21 
FRIDAY 22 
SATURDAY 23

HIWILLIAM HAWTRCY an
And his Associât* Players, In the 

AMERICAN SUCCESS <
ENGLISH AND

Si

DEAR OLD BILLY’ yo

Meals Prepared and Served
While you are here, showing how little effort is re
quired compared with the old way. You’ll see at 
once that it is a pleasure to cook with $ 1.00 r.a«

See Our Combination Steel Range
Can be changed from coal or wood to Gas Fuel in 
a few seconds. We have also a full line of Gas 
Stoves and Ranges.

DEMONSTRATION TODAY
Commencing at 4 o’clock

OiPrtc«. SOc, 75c, S1.00 and $1.50
sa
“!Victoria.

A 0 Turney. Fredericton; Wm Mc
Cormick, Montreal: A Fownes, Hali
fax: John W Oaakln, Moncton, Monc
ton: E London and wife, Canterbury- 
Mrs Geo Greene, McAdam; 1 N Melkle 
**• Uecr; F Frederick, Moahervllle; 
W J Cooney, Megalith ; D McNab, Ltv- 
erpool : J M Hayner, Chicago; L G 
Vrevlor, Montreal.

STIRRING EIGHT WITH HOSTILE INDIANS! 1
- T™«" E—».

Big Collie Dog As Peacemaker »

ANOTHER CHANCE FOR ABE. I"Jean," the VlUgraph dog, In the pretty tittle story "Jean 
_______ __________ Intervenes."Art Club Met.

The St. John, Art Club met laat 
evening In their rooms, Union street. 
The meeting was largely attended. 
An Interesting and entertaining pa
per on American art was read by 
Joshua Clawson, secretary of the 
club. Following this an 
musical programme was 
in which the following took part: Miss 
Gilchrist, Mrs. Ctros. Grey, Miss Olivia 
Murray. At the close of the pro 
graine refreshments were served.

Los Angeles, Cal., Mar. 11—Johnny 
Kllbane, champion featherweight of 
the world, will give another «bande to 
Abe Attell, probably next Labor Day. 
Kilbane's manager, Jimmy Dunn, to
day said: "In answer to many inquir 
ies as to whether Johnny Kllbane will 
fight Attell again, 1 wish to say that 
not only will Johhny meet Abe agaliu 
but will be glad to do so. as we both 
feel that we have Abe's goat. We 
have agreed with Tom McCarey to se
lect a date in the meantime, most like
ly Labor Day. Of course Attell must 
be willing to concede monetary c«B- 
sidérations at we did.”

Biograph Drama,of the West
A Cowboy Lover who Turned out to be not such a Bad Follow 
__________________________ After All.

MR. J. A. KELLY I »
"Fickle Women,” from R o*

letto. ■

Bumper Matinee Saturday I
Next Week—Mr. Bert Morey, Popular Baritone IJm

mdue olivette
"My H»ro,- from the Choco

lat* Soldier.

enjoyable 
carried Out— D. B0YAMER

■%.»-the Saint John Railway Compaq
Showrooms Cor. Dock Union Streetsii # ■ ■ Norway uees aeveral million pounds 

of oleomargarine yearly and the Unit
ed Blutes supplies half tt It- Saturday, 9.30.close 6 a. 61.
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c/n F.L. POTTSamatic 
a Stir m Germany

Palpitation L-.
E of<heHeart*PI
Nervous Prostration, Sleep* every deecriptt

Furniture sales
of horses a specialty. Office end Sales
rooms, No. 96 Germain 8t. (Masonic 
Block). Business hours from 8 a. m. 
to 6 p. m. All business strictly atten
ded to. P. O. Box 298. 'Phone 973.

UICISIEO BMRD 
OF MEFOEO■ tu-

<8 Bond and Real 
Broker, Bonds, StockI II—— and

— on .old or negotiate*, 
at re.idone, .nd sale.One Business Men of fairvWe Op

posed to Certain Phases of 
New Civic Charter as Af
fecting Lands.

less ness and Dizzy Spells.os

A Loo* Standing Qaaa. Cored Sr 
*• MILBURN’S HEABT AMD 

NERVE FILLS. ■FOR SALE. if

New DornosUc and New Home, and 
cheap sewing machines, |6 up. See 
them in my shop. Genuine neealea, all 
kinds a id oil. Edison Improved phono
graphe, $16.60. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford, 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store-—

Many people ere kept fat a Mate of 
morbid fear of death, become weak, 
worn, and miserable, their 
unstrung, and they cannot sleep.

To all such sufferers hGttmm’s Heart 
end Nerve PSUs will give prompt and 
permanent relief. Mr. Peter Habtad, 
Tilley, Alta., writes:—“I take great 
pleasure in writing you a few lines to 
tell you what your Heart and Nerve 
Pills have done for me. I had a long 
standing case of palpitation of the heart, 
nervous prostration, sleeplessness and 
ditty spells. I bought a box- of Mil- 
horn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and they 
did me so much good 1 continued their 
Use until I had used several boxes, and

IL
There was a large and enthusiastic 

meeting of the business men of Fair- 
vllle held in the Orange Hall 
Falrvtlle last night for the purpose 
of organlzi 
the Parish

W. J. Linton was elected Chair
man and J. A. Donaldson secretary.

A strong resolution was adopted 
against Certain features of the new 
charter for the city of St. Jonn, the 
management of the Lancaster lands 
and the water supply.

The meeting directed W J. Linton 
and (Hendon Allen to proceed 
crlcton to oppose parts of the City 
Charter bill.

An adjourned meeting will be held 
in the Court House. Falrvtlle, this 
evening at eight o'clock when the 
matter will be further discussed.

The citizens of Fairvllle are strong 
against the sections of the bill to be 
presented to the legislature by the 
city and will strive hard to have them 
cut out.

a Board of Trade for 
Lancaster.A ng

of
t

BY ORDERf FOR SALE—Second hand Wltherill- 
t’orlies engine. Cylinder 22x48, regu 
lar Corliss valve, fly wheel 28 inch 
lace by 16 feet dir meter. 350 horse 
power at 75 R. P. M. A. A 
Further particulars on application to 
T. 8. Simms & Co., Ltd., St. John, N.

Of the Council of the Municipality 
of the City and County of Saint John, . 
passed at a Special Meeting called, 
and held for the 
Februa

enactment at the next session of the 
legislature of New Brunswick, the 
object of which is to provide that the I 
assessment for all purposes of taxa
tion on the Edvard Partington Pulp 
and Paper (-o., Ltd., or such other 
Company as shall take over and con
tinue to operate the works, mills and 
undertakings of said Company in the 
Parish of Lancaster shall be fixed oh 
a valuation of $225,000, for the terra 
of 15 
1913;
Compa

purpose on the 14th 
ary 1912. public notice is hereby 
that a Bill will be presented forto Préd

it.

FARM FOR SALE—Valuable dairy 
farm ut Bloomfield station on Inter- 

« colonial Railway. Fine meadow, two 
houses, good barns with basement 
ctables, outbuildings, etc. House heat 
od by furnace, good water. Store, t 
office, blacksmith shop and station on 
centre of property. The fl 
will be sold at a bargain, 
once to John K. Titus, Bloomfield 
Station, Kings Co., N. B.

they restored me to health again. They
are a great remedy, and 1 recommend 
them to all my friends.”

Price 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbem Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Out.

\ i>post

\\ itÏ*above farm 
Apply at us years from 1st. day of January 

this exemption to cease if aald I 
or other Company ts 

•er and operating said works 
ills shall not spend the farther sunt 

$100,000 on the plant, buildings ! 
and real estate of said Company in' 
the Parish of I Lancaster within the. 
years 1912 and 1913 and employ con-* 
tlnuously during the 15 year period. 
50 persons additional in said parish 
above present average employed by \ 
said Company in said Parish. \

Dated this 15th day of February, 
1912.

Vs PROFESSIONALMONTFOHT PISSE» 
IS BUSIES IT SEI

| takingny)FOR SALE—Freehold property, 3 
Btoiey brick building with 2 12 storey 
wooden tenement adjoining. Situate 
corner Middle and Brussels street. 
Apply J. A. Bariy, Robinson Bldg.

INCHES St HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN.

Barr/mters, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

ofC. F. INCHES.

TO LET.
This picture of the new German stage sensation was taken In the costume of 

Helena.
FLATS TO RENT—One situated 

123 King St. East. Seen any time. Al
so upper and middle flats 28 Dorches
ter street. Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Each flat, has all latest 
Improvements, heating, electric light
ing, etc. Apply Amou A. Wilson, 
Main, 826,

FOR SALE—Hereford bull, nam
ed Dark Spot, registered in U. S., and 
canada, age four yéars, was imported 
from U. S. Apply lo Melvin Grieve, 
Harvey Station, York Co., N. B.

Belgian Died of. Asthma on 
from Antwerp to Canada- 
Steamer had Rough Voyage 
- Ice Passed,

FIOBT. WILBY, Medicul Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats all 
Nervous and Muscular Diseases, Weak
ness and Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, 
etc. Eleven years’ experience In England.

Hon free. 2. Coburg SL 'Phone

ÏKE10UI'Sir 50HC
I EERIE LULLIDf

SEW ESPERANTO 
NOVEL COMES OUT

JAMES KING KELLEY, 
Secretary of the Municipal- 

of the City and County} 
Saint John.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Store No. 
27 and 28 South Wharf, now occupied 
by Messrs. Klllarn Bros. Apply to A. 
A. Wilson, Esq., Barrister, Prince 
Wm. street.

Consulta
2057-21. 0,y

TO LET—Barn and shop 80 City 
Road. Apply W. J. Stackhouse, 14 
Coburg street. HORSE CUPPINGC. p. R. steamer Montfort, Captain 

Davidson, arrived yesterday of tern 
from Ixmdon and Antwerp, 
steamer left Antwerp for this port on 
February
and when a few days out 
Nicoloff, a passenger, died, after suf
fering with a severe attack of asthma. 
He was buried at-sea with the usual 
ceremony.

Nicoloff belonged to Belgium and 
was on his way to Western Canada.

Captain Davidson reports a very 
rough trip, with heavy sea and head 
winds. I.ast Sunday when the Moot, 
fort was off Cape Rate she passed 
through field ice which was* thick for 
miles, and the vessel had to keep 
well to the south, which somewhat 
protracted the passage to this port. 
All the 400 passengers w-as steerage 
and included Russian Jews, Italians, 
Hungarians and Belgians. The pas
sengers went west last evening about 
7,30 o'clock by a C. P. R. special.

atiFOR SALE—Houses 136 Charlotte 
and 95 Hazen streets. Both brick and 
freehold. Enquire Miss Flood, Phone 
1815 21.

Th"Written by H. A. Snyder, Nat
uralized Britisher of German 
Parentage—Ltyken Learnt 

in Three Weeks.

That Houn’ was Picked in 
Germany Back in 1499 — 
Ozaih Cradle Song Merely 
Refrain.

■ 1—Self-contained bouse, seven 
room» aud bath, 9 Germain street, W. 
E.; one minute from cars. Faces 
bathing beach ; rent $10.00 per month.

3—Self contained Lower Flat, six 
rooms and bath, electric light. Bent, 
ley street. Rent $15.00 per month.

Apply North End Real Estate Agen
cy, 507 1-2 Main street. Telephone, 
Main 602. R. W. Carson, manager.

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horse# clip
ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short’s Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper in the city.

24th with 401 passengers, 
Sando

FOR SALE— New house on Lancas
ter Heights. Apply to Geo. Godfrey, 
Havelock street, W. E.

OYNOP6IS OF CANADIAN
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Any person who 1» the sole heed of • 
family or any male over 18 years old, may 
homestead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba. Haskatche-, 
wan or Alberta. The applicant muet ap
pear In person at the Dominion Lande 
Agency or Sub-agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at eng
age ne y, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother er elate* 
of Intending hoiwesteuaer.

Duties—Six month»’ residence upon and 
' the land In each at three 

lomeeteader may lire wltliln 
f hie homestead on a farm od 

solely own 
hla father.

ENGRAVERS.
FOR SALE OR TO LET—20» acres

fronting on St. John river and Ten
nants Cove, opposite Evandale, 
tains new house, wood house and 
barn, other buildings in good repair. 
This is a grand opportunity for a man 
to purchase a farm. The Valley rall- 

be within a quarter 
Van wart Bros., St.

New York. N. Y.. Mar. 13,-The 
"Houn* Dog” song may not have been 
born in the Ozark Mountains as 
the followers of Champ Clark have 
asserted. According to musicians here 
It is an old German cradle song, writ
ten prior to 1499. Here are the words 
In the original German :
"Jedes mal ich Dorfchen Kornin

Stossen dis Jungens mein huml

Mir ists agal was sonst sie thun—
Sle diirfen nlcht stesse» mein 

huud herum.”
The literal translation is us fol- 

“Hverjr time I come Into the little vil-

The boys knock my dog around. 
It’s all the same to roe what else they 

do—-
They must not kick my dog around."
In a German scrap book of the 15th 

century the song is entitled “The Lay 
of the Dog," and contains Révérai 
stanzas, the line sung In the Ozarks 
being merely the refrain. Beneath 
the last stauza in the scrap book are 
the initials, "M. !.. 1499." If it 
daschund to which the song referred 
it was a more difficult feat to kick 
him around.

F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, En
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

London, Mar. 13.—The third novel 
to he written In espéranto has just 
been completed by H. A. Luyken, a 
naturalized Britisher of German par
entage. So Jar most of the literature 
accessible In Dr. Zamenhofs interna
tional language consists of translations 
and a good deal of interest is being 
taken in this attempt to make espen- 
anto a vehicle for up to date fleti 

"Paulo Debenham" is the title of 
the book -a novel with a purpose— 
a contentlou that in all circumstances 
however strange or distressing, God 
is working out a wise and beneficent 
purpose. While incidentally attacking 
the Russian secret MUee, “Paulo De 
benliam" also unrollsthe human dra
ma of English home missions with an 
Intimacy of detail that caused a Rus
sian who read the story In manuscript 
to say that the author had revealed 
the mystery of England’s spiritual 
and moral strength.

Luyken learned espéranto in three 
weeks, and in spite of the fact that 
he is an expert linguist, finds it the 
easiest medium of all for the exprès 
sion of liis ideas. His knowledge of 
Russian life has been entirely gained 
through correspondence with subjects 
of tue czar, whom he has never seen 
but witli whom the wonderful new 
language has provided a common bond 
of sympathy aud communication.

Although "Paulo Debenham" has yet 
to receive the verdict of esperantoists 
Luyken is well into his second novel. 
"La Mistlkulo" an attempt to portray 
the struggle of a soul through doubt 
to perfect knowledge. Like its fore
runner, this novel is being composed 
and written in trolley cars and trains 
and he is sometimes to be seen jotting 
down ideas on the Strand sidewalk.

TO LET—Upper Flat comer Wall 
and Canon streets. Can be seen 
Tuesday aud Friday afternoons. En
quire 37 Wright street. lw S. Z. DICKSON, 

Produce Commission Merchant
way station will 
of a mile. Apply 
John, N. B.

cultivation of 
-.years. A ho 
nine miles o 
St least 10 i 
pied by him or by 
daughter, brother ov 

In certain districts 
good standing may pre-empt • i 
gee tien alongside hie heeaeetseâ.

OFFICES TO LET—Heated. Apply 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Cor. 
North Wharf and Dock street

Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game In Season.
Thone Main 252.

ed and oocu-
FOR SALE—At a bargain, 100 acre 

farm 35 miles from St. John, on the LARGE STORE TO LET.—Store 
(’. P. R. Good bouse (11 rooms) and No. 15 Mill street, steam heating, 
barn, water to both by pipes. Alsu vault; hardwood floor; shipping prlv* 
farm near Oak Point and other farms liege on Drury Lane; freight elevator; 
at bargains. Public warehouses for J well lighted front, and rear could be 
storing light and heavy goods. J. H.
Poole and Sou, Realty and Business 
Brokers. 18 to 28 Nelson street. Phone 

936-11.

Marital

\ 8-11 City Market

Duties.—Must reside upon 
Stead or pre-emption six mon 
of six years from date ef homestead en
try (Including the time required tv earn, 
homestead patent) and cultivate Aft* 
acres extra
■ A homesteader who lia» exhausted hie 
"homestead right and cannot obtain a pre- 
lemptton may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $8.00 pen 
acre. Duties.—Muet reside six months lw 

ch of three years, cultivate fifty acred 
1 erect a house worth $306 00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.;

N.B. - unauthorized publication of this 
ent will not be

Musical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

ea—Must the
the to each

MU BIND HIS 
PLUT EVENING

converted Into an excellent suite of 
offices. Also part of fourth flat. Ap- 

John O’Regan, 17 Mill SL, city.
M.

TO LET—From
modlous dwellinghouse 118 Pitt street 
now’ occupied by W. H. DeVeber Esq., 
Seen Mondays. Apply E. T. (’.

1st May, a com
FOR SALE—Second Hand National 

Cash Register. Apply at once, Box 68.
WATCHES

If you want a watch T can supply 
you with the best makes at reasonable 
prices. Special attention given to flue 
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

es
a.FARMS FOR SALE. Knowles, 62 Princess street Excellent Entertainment was 

Provided in the School Room 
of Exmouth St. Methodist 
Church Last Evening.

New Brunswick's great forward 
movement is effecting land values, 
which had uot increased for thirty 
years. We secured our 1912 listings 
before the boom started. If you in
tend putting money into land buy a 
farm, and get a i 
Two hundred far 
Most any of them will at least 
in value, 
best real

paid fee.advertiser»TO LET—Stores In new building 
corner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough, 71 
Dock street. Thom 600. Ae

IN THE SUPREME COURT,
KING’S BENCH DIVISION.

IN THE MATTER of Nepisiquit Lum- : 
ber Company Limited and its wind--j 
ing up under The Winding-up Act 
and Amending Acts.
I’pou reading the petition of th» 

liquidators;
1 DO APPOINT Monday the twen

ty fifth day of March A. D.. 1912 at 
my Chambers In Pugsley 
the City of Saint John at 
eleven o’clock In the forenoon as thef 
time and p 
allowing of 
Liquidators 
of January 
counts and 
ed by creditors and 
at the office of the Company at Bath
urst, N. B.. or at the office of M. G. 
Teed, Esq., K. Ç., Barrister, St. John, 
N. B.

Dated this eleventh day of March 
A. D. 1912.

D. MONAHAN
tf.

—Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS & SHOES, RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 

32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone. Main 1802 11.

run for your money, 
choose from, 

double 
the

SITUATIONS VACANT.

LIDÏ SEVILLE II 
OLD WILL OOMINCE

SECRETARY WANTED An excel
lent opportunity is offered for a cap
able man of good appearance^ and 
standing to act as secretary to an 
Investment company. Reply treated 
confidentially. Address Investment, 
c. o. Standard.

GROCERY CLERK WANTED—I
w’ant a, grocery clerk with a small 
amount of capital to take charge of 
a grocery store in a central locali
ty. Must be experienced and capable. 
Address Grocery, c. o. Standard.

The Sunday school room of the Ex- 
mouth street. Methodist church was 
filled to capacity last night by a de
lighted audience when an excellent en
ter tainmei:t was given by the Star 
Mission Band of the church.

The first part of the programme was 
entitled Dreams of Mother (loose, Ma
bel Shaw was the dreamer and as 
she recited she brought on the Mother 
Goose characters. All were attired 
in Mother Goose costumes and each 
one as they were presented rendered 
a solo, or a recitation and there were 
choruses also.

During the intermission candy was 
sold to those present. The second part 
of the entertainment, was in Ja 
costume. There was a fan drill by 22 
girls and this was followed by Helen 
Magee with a Japanese recitation. Em
ma Hand. Mary Alward and Gladys 
Tait who were attired as the Three 
Little Maids from School, rendered a 
vocal trio. There was also a Japanese 
drill by five girls, Susie Withers, 
dred Wilson. Edith Huston, G1 
Radcliffe and Hazel James.

The entertainment was most, enjoy
able throughout.

Undoubtedly we have 
estate proposition in C

and large build 
Free Illustrated

ALFRÇD BURLEY A CO.,
46 Princess Street.

da.
Summer cottages 

ing lota for sale, 
catalogue No. 3.

DO YOU WANT TO SELL
YOUR GROCERY BUSINESS? Building in 

the hour of
Sir John Scott Leaves Her a 

Fortune and Second Testa
ment — Story Resembles 
Novel.

Send full particulars uk to amount 
of goods carried, location, average 
dally sale aud possibilities. All com 
munications treated as strictly con 
fidential. Investor, c. o. Standard.

passing and 
of

lace for the
the said 

up to the thirty-first day 
A. D. 1912. The said a<> 
vouchers may 

others

the accounts
WANTED.

be examin- 
intevestedWANTED—Small flat, four or five 

rooms, South End, rent about $8 
monthly. Apply N., c. o. Standard.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

OHIO HE WAS DEAD 
LANDED IN JAIL

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next Session of the 
Provincial Legislature, the object of 
w*hlch Is to grant to the City of Saint 
John and the Municipality of 
and County of Saint. Johi 
ers as will enable

SALESMEN WANTED—No experi
ence required. Earn good wages while 
learning. Hundreds of good positions 
now open, paying $1,000 to $5,000 a 
year. Write today for particulars, list 
of openings and testimonials. Address 
National Salesmen's Training Associa
tion, Dept. 508, Kent Bldg., Toronto, 
Ont.

London, Mar. 13.—The mystery of 
a missing will is. apart from the coal 

^strike, the chief topic of conversation 
at the clubs and dinner parties. When 
Sir John Murray Scott, chairman of 
the board of trustees of the famous 

* a r, i t it Wallace art collection, died, after a
taÆMTor “

escape his board bill b> sp leading re- ^ art to Lady Sack ville, wife 
ports that he was dead, and who per- COUBin Qf the 
suaded a fellow actor to pretend he people who
was an undertaker and to telegraph Bhocked when they learned privately 
to the Powers home for funeral ex* o( hls bequests, because for many 
penses, was sentenced to 20 daysdn yeara the testator, who was a bad 
jail today. According to ’ had been carefully looked after bv
Powers owed a hotel proprietor for devoted glgterF T,
three weeks' board. Unable to pay and erUei that ?hese tw> elder ladles had 
annoyed by frequent requests to do so, j)een ieft completely unprovided 
Powers was said to have calledto Ms 8oon a(tev Slr ,lohlV* death an ad_ 
aid a fellow actorand vertlsement appeared in a London pu
concocted the death scheme. Thej notl- retuiPHtimz mformnrinn in l-mmr.i Bed the hotel proprietor, It was eharg- " I Æwfil Sod
tt, ‘XolTJ ^or^lTtM.» the gonorat

S5CHFSH3ported Howe ” friend pôslhg îs ah «!*>"«' « '•<« ‘'. nttnetu or the devot- 
undertaker telegraphed to Power?mo- ed Rletc,a 0,ld *fr about half hls fur
ther in Indiana telling of her son's! tun* to them and the remainder lo 
alleged death and asking what should |>ut where ‘he origin
be done with the body. She responded ! f1 ^1U,mny b<‘ 1S. ™yater>’ wh,,'l‘ 
with a request that it be cremated and *a ca,IH*n8 so much gossip, 
the ashes sent to her. She wrote that! 
she was sending $75 to cover ex-

WANTED.—A married 
thoroughly understands àll 
of farming. Good salary for the right 
man. Address Farmer, care of tbld

man who 
branches

the City 
n such pow- 

them to effectively 
control the laying out. and planning 
of Streets in the Suburbs of the City 
of Saint John aud to make provisions 
for sewerage and water supply, street 
grades, and all other matters relating 
to Town planning.

Dated at. Saint John, N. B., the nine
teenth day of February A. D.t 1912.

HERBERT E. VVARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

(Sgd.) E. MeLEOD.
J. S. C.

The above order to be served on 
the creditors, members, shareholders 

contributaries of the said Com-
WANTED.—First class coatmaker. 

Constant employment. A. Gllmour, 68 
King street.

WANTED—A barber; good wages. 
Apply to M. O. Gibbs, Sackville.

pany by publication thereof in a, daily 
blished in the City of 
not less than ten da 

and copies to be served on H. 
Powell. Solr. for Bondholders, and on 
Barnhill. Ewing & Sanford, Solr. for 
Morse and others.

(Sgd.) E. MeLEOD 
J. S. C.

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col* 
lingwood. Out.

and
sent Lord Sackville. 

new Sir John were
Mil-

Pki newspaper pu 
nt John for ys.

MEN WANTED to learn tin Barber 
trade.
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per instruction, 
from $12 to $13 per week. Write for 
full Information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College. 734 Male street,oor. Mill, St 
John. N. B.

HELP WANTED Wanted Seats.
Yesterdav morning when the box 

office at the Opera House wga open
ed there was a very large crowd of 
people awaiting a change to procure 
seats for the play which will be stag 
ed Monday night in aid of the orphans 
by the Father Matthew Association. 
The crowd were jambed together to 
such an extent that one of the glass 
doors at the entrance to the theativ 
was broken, lu about an. hour every 
seat in the house for Monday night 
was sold and hundreds of persons who 
applied afterwards were disappointed 
During (lie morning a heavy piece of 
the cornice on. the Union street side 
ol the Opera House building became 
dislodged and fell to the sidewalk 
and then crashed against and broke 
the large plate glass window In the 
store of Henry N. DeMllle on tile coi
ner of Union, street and Union Alley. 
Fortunately no person was Injured 
when the glass was broken and a 
large new pane of glass was placed 
in the window frame yesterday after-

We teach the trade In

LADY CANVASSERS WANTED— 
Several lady canvassers wanted im 
mediately to work in city. Must 
well recommended. Send full particu 
lars as to experience, references and 
salary to Box 353, 8t. John, N. B.

Graduates earn JUST ARRIVED--Two carloads of choice 
MORSES, weighing from 1000 to 1500 
lbs. Eor sale at EDWARD HOGAN'S 
Stables, Waterloo St 'Phone 1557.

NOTICE.be
Sealed tenders for the supply of 

coal for Dredge "W. S. Fielding," end 
Departmeutal tugs working in the 
Harbor of Sr. John, N. B , Will be re
ceived at the office of the Superinten
dent of Dredging. St. John, N. B., up 
to twelve o'clock noon on Wednesday, 
Mardi twentieth instant. Form ot 
specification for coal can be eeeu at 
said office.

WANTED—First-class stenographer 
male preferred, for session of legisla
ture. Must be fast operator on Uni
versal Single Keyboard typewriter. 
If prepared to work hard for good 
pay, write, or telephone J. D. Black. 
Fredericton

fresh fishl FOUND. Freeh Codfiesh, Haddock, Halibut and 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 A 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

RUBBER STAMPS of ell ueicrlp 
tious, Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brashes, 
Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High-Glass Brass Sign Work. We buy 
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New 
National Cash Registers. W« can save 
you agent’s big commission. Merch
ants who intend bqying . high-grade 
dash Registers, write us. Wè can 
save you money. R. J. ix>gan, 73 Ger 
main street.

tf. G. G. SCOVIL,
Supt. Dredging.

LOST.
Story Resembles Novel.

Meanwhile the unhappy sisters have 
been compelled to leave their home 
after paying certain duties on ,the es
tate and unless the new will can lie 
found, I^ady Sackville succeeds to the 
entire fortune. I.ady Sackville has 
never been 
she opposed 
the title of the famous estate at Know le, 
Kent. While her brother, Ernest Jean 
Baptiste Sackville West, von of the 
diplomat by Pépita, a Spanish dancer, 
was attempting to prove that he was 
the rightful heir, his own sister was 
doing her best to prove her illegiti
macy in order that her husband and 
kinsman should hold the estates.

Lady Sackville is now running a 
curio and furniture (tore in Souih 
Aud ley street. The whole story is more 
like a page of a novelette.

LOST—On Feb. 22nd, between 
Queens fink and Centenary church, a 
silk watch fob with plain gold bar. 
Finder w 11.1 be rewarded on return to
this office. Bepenses.

In Fear of 
Consumption

popular in society since 
tier brotiters claim to PROVINCE Of NEW BRUNSWICK 

Sale of Angling Leases 

Salmon and Trout
» To be ent lrely cured of a cold which 

threatened to beco 
naturally makes one 
treatment which helped to effect the

consumption 
well of theThink

WM. P. McNEiL & CO. Limited In a letter Just received from Mrs. 
Ed son Brock, Trenholm, Que,, the 
writer spys: “I whh to tell you that 
I have u-ed Dr, Chase’s medicines 

took a very

I
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

Manufacturers and Contractors for Steel Bridges, Frame 
and Milt Buildings and Structural Work of any Descrip
tion.
ExtgusTye improvements in 191L giving us a large ca- 

parity, enable-us lo fcuoto low prices and-guarantee quick 
ur ’vf ’es. We have the largest Structural Shop Kart of 

oui, and always c-airy several thousand tunk of 
Btrucvural Bhapeu and Plates In Stock. \

interested parties are Invited to visit our works. t 
Help to build up tfae

luces by placing your Structural Steel orders with us.

The sale of Angling Leases for a term of 5 years for Restlgouche
River and 10 years for all other streams will be held at the Crown Land 
Office. Fredericton, N. R., on Wednesday, the 20th of March. 1912, at 11 
o’clock, a. m.illswith great, success, 

bad cold aud could not get rid of the 
cou-zh. I Veit so bad that I really 
thought I was going into cornimption.

get well by ufIiv; Dr. Chare’s Syrup 
of I ir sccil and Turpentine. Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills also did me 
a lot of good. You may publish this 
if you wish, for many people already 
know what great good Dr. Chase's 

I medicines bave doue me."

Bank Clearings.
Bank clearings for the week ending 

yesterday were $1.491,247. and for the 
corresponding week last year, $1,314.-

The angling privileges to be sold are considered among the best in 
the world, and all are easily accessible by rail. No license fee or tax of any 
kind other than the annual rent is asked of licensees.

an. or the big or the email club, looking 
the king of sport at a moderate cost.

For further particulars as to conditions of sale, the streams sold and 
upset prices apply to T. G. Loggie, Deputy Surveyor General.

Fredericton, N. B., 20th Feb., 1912.

©i Here is a chance for the m 
for a river. *>r stretch, to enjoy

660.-V.
"Buck" CrouFe. who has been rest- 

geveral weeks, has alvned to 
i Fink at Altoona, Penn., next

ing for 
box Jack 
Monday night.

13 THE I*1Industries of the Maritime Pro*. J. K. FLEMMING, Surveyor General.
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Machinery Bulletin
roR

STEM ENGINES •» tOUS
Rock Drills,

Cer.trelt, Iron Working, Weed Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write. Call or 'Phe^w 1488. ;

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

X '

( \
\
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If you please !

_____________________ _ — w—
310.09T.tl

■ »............... • « «« 328,443.26
416,266.81Standard 1910 , , •, ,, , • 

1IH............ . .. . 1 1
I9

PuhtUhed by The Standard Limited, 12 Prtnw William 
Street. 8t John. N. a. Canady

FThese expenditures make a total In tour years ol 
41,271,686.06, an annual average ot 8317,896.26 or 834,' 
802.34 more than was expended by the old Government 
These large expenditure» have been made without addlnt 
a single cent to the permanent debt at the Province 
whereas the old Government added ever 8800,006 dertn= 
the last tew years they were In power, and when the., 
went out ot power left the bridges of the country In a de 
Storable condition. This goes to show that a large pari 
ot the money charged to the construction and repair of 
bridges by the late'Administration was squandered for 
political purposes, The bridges ot New Brunswick are 
In better repair today than they hate bean for many 
years, and although a large sum will be annually required 
to maintain them In this condition, the expenditures can 
be considerably curtailed In the next tew yearn

■

t the
1 B

iyW®1 AreLegslative 
Now in full Swing — £ I. 
Payson Secretary of PiMc 
Accounts.

StSUBSCRIPTION, 
Dally Edition. By earner, per year. 
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year, 
8emi*Weakly Edition, by Mail, per year. 

Slagle Copies Two

■v

3»n&^s:'xiK8"d'
That I remain yonr atsadfns

36.00 ■I
A fllll (8.00 :k of ail the reliable makesL00

Cents. Bring year Ho ns
TELEPHONE CALLS! SON S PAGE,Fredericton, Mar. 14.—The munici

palities committee met thii morning, 
Mr. Munro In the chair, and O. H. 
Flewelllng secretary, and agreed to 
bills to amend the Lancaster sewerage 
act. an act to fix the valuation of T. 
3 Simms and Co.. Ltd., as to rates 
and taxes, and an act to fix the valua
tion of the Wilson Box Co* all 8t. 
John bills.

The public accounts committee met 
this morning and organised, re-elect
ing Mr. Plnder chairman, and appoint
ing E. J. Payson, secretary. All the 
members of the committee were In at
tendance with the exception of Mr. 
Woods. The report of the auditor gen
eral was taken up for consideration 
anil all the items were passed up to 
and including the agricultural depart
ment, except stum page, returns from 
school book vendors and Provincial 
Hospital maintenance revenues were 
held over for Inquiry, when the offi
cials of the departments concerned 
could be present at the committee 
meeting.

Mr. Babbitt, deputy receiver general 
was called in connection with the sub
sidies from the Dominion government, 
and he explained that the Increased 
subsidy available because ot the In
creased population as shown by the 
census of 1911, would amount to about 
$24,000 per year. A proportion of the 
increased subsidy which was due on 
the first of July last, was not received 
by the province until after the close 
of the fiscal year.

On motion of Mr. Robinson, it was 
recommended that the Crown land, de
partment gather and furnish Informa 
tlon showing how much pulpwood is 
manufactured Into pulp in the pro
vince each year and how mtièh pulp- 
wood is exported from the province 
each year from Crown lands In both 
Instances. The committee will meet to
morrow at 10 o’clock when the audi
tor general and the secretary of the 
board of works have been requested 
to attend.

The contingencies committee met 
this morning. Mr. Woods was elected 
chairman, but In his absence, Mr. 
Young acted as chairman- pro tern. 
The usual Items were passed by the 
committee.

............Main im
........... Mala 1744

Business Office.....................
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•t friend
• ?■

hly boy, your playtime soon shall be 
A pleasant memory no more;

But In your need come back to me 
Nor pause to knock upon my door. 

The world will strive to break your 
will,

Your trust In aorow oft will end. 
Bui, come what may, remember still 

That 1 remain your faithful friend. 
—3. E. Kiser, In Chicago Record- Her-

41 KING »T.
ST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY. MARCH 15. 1912. -v 1

PUBLIC WORKS EXPENDITURES. THE NEW BRIDGE AT THE FALLS. Gem Junior Safety RazorTwo or three days ago during the proceedings of the 
House, Mr. LaBlllois expressed an unusually strong opin
ion for him regarding the attitude taken by Chief Com
missioner Morrissy in replying to a question asked by Mr. 
Copp regarding expenditures for bridgé repairs. The 
object of this question was so apparent that no one was 
deceived by it, but the wording was more comprehensive 
than Mr. Copp had thought and could not be answered 
lu any other way than that proposed by Mr. Morrissy, 
which was to read all the details of the expenditures call
ed for. Had Mr. Morrissy taken any other course than 
he did he would immediately have been assailed for 
refusing to furnish information, a charge that is forever 
on the tongues of Opposition members—and a charge, 
however applicable to Mr. LaBlllois himself while Com
missioner of Public Works, does not apply to the pres
ent Administration.

Mr. LaBlllois became Chief Commissioner of Public 
Works in 1900 and held the office until the change of 
Government in 1908. During his term a system of se
crecy prevailed In the Department and the information 
furnished regarding its transactions was of the most 
meagre character and often very unreliable. It was a 
period of suspense accounts and over-expenditure. Not 
only were the entire appropriations voted by the Legis
lature exhausted sometimes a year in advance of the vote 
but additions were made to the permanent debt amount
ing in the whole to $604,945.66, every dollar of which 
should have been met out of the current revenue. Such 
management is a reflection on the head of a department 
and does not give him any particular license to criticise 
his successor.

In order to analyze Mr. LaBlllois’ management of 
the Public Works Department it is necessary to divide 
his term of office into two periods. The first from 1900 
to 1902 inclusive, and the second from 1903 to 1907 In
clusive. When Mr. LaBlllois assumed the office there 
was an overdraft dating from 1896 amounting to $91,- 
309.31 and the over-expenditure for 1900 was $10,918.02. 
In 1901 the Government received from the Dominion 
$275,692.18 in settlement of the Eastern Extension Claim, 
and a portion of this money was used to pay off the 
Public Works ever-expendlture. Not a very large sum, 
however, as the balance against the Department October 
31st, 1901, was $88,895.38. It was necessary therefore 
to raise an additional sum to lift the Department out of 
debt. A rather unique method was taken to accomplish 
this.

It la a matter of congratulation to the people of St. 
John and the parishes of Lancaster and Musquash that a 
working agreement has been reached between the Gov
ernment of the Province and the St. John Railway Com
pany respecting the new bridge which is to be erected at 
the Falls within a very short time. The old suspension 
bridge, which was one of the earliest structures of its 
kind on the continent, has about outlived its usefulness. 
It was built when the population and business of the Par
ish of Lancaster were very much smaller than at the 
present time. Within recent years the traffic has been 
so greatly Increased that rumors concerning the safety of 
the bridge have been in circulation. Recent examina
tions by experts go to show that while the bridge Is as 
safe as it ever was for the traffic it was built to carry, it 
does not meet the requirements of the present day, pan 
ticularly with respect to street car transportation.

To erect a bridge to meet present day requirements 
and also make it available for the street railway is an 
expensive proposition. It was discussed by the old 
Government prior to 1908 but no definite action was tak
en. One of the first things the present Administration 
was called upon to do was to expend a considerable 
amount in re-flooring the bridge, which had become un
safe for traffic, and between then and now a further large 
sum has been expended in renewing the timbers which 
support the floors, so that today the bridge is really in 
better condition than for some years past and will serve 
all purposes until the new structure is completed.

At the session of the Legislature in 1911 the Govern
ment was authorized to enter negotiations with the St. 
John Railway Company and the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company for the purpose of securing a bridge that would 
accommodate the steam railway, the street railway, and 
serve for highway purposes as well. Immediately after 
the close of the session these negotiations were proceeded 
with and a few weeks later the Government was informed 
that the Canadian Pacific Railway Company would con
tinue to use the cantilever bridge for their purposes. The 
Street Railway on the other hand expressed a desire to 
be considered in the construction of the new bridge. 
Plans and specification were therefore prepared for two 
bridges, one of which would be strong enough to carry the 
street railway traffic, 
bridge alone.
time, during which negotiations between the Government 
and the street railway have been going on until yester
day when the railway corporation decided to accept the 
terms proposed by the Provincial Government for the use 
of the bridge.

The bridge as planned is modelled after a smaller 
structure erected a few years ago over the Niagara River 
Just below the Falls. It is entirely different from the 
pension bridge or the cantilever bridge and is supported 
by a steel arch resting on heavy masonry at the base of 
the cliff just above high water. The centre of the arch 
is a sufficient distance from the water level to admit of 
the passage of any vessel that could pass under either of 
the existing bridges. Now that It has been decided to 
build the heavier bridge, tenders will be Immediately call
ed for and work commenced at an early date. The Gov
ernment has been very prompt in dealing with this very 
important question which involves an expenditure greater 
than that of any bridge yet constructed by the Provincial 
Government.
the bridge will be welcome news to all whose business or 
pleasure calls them to the wesiern side of the harbor.

iMost Anything The simplest and moil 
practical Safety Razor at a 
popular price.

Guaranteed to Give 
Satisfaction

Th» One Women.
No man could to her 

Or look upon her face
Boddenly he know he etood 

Within a Holy Place.
NO man could hear her speak a word 

Or listen to her sing 
But suddenly his soul would hear 

The rustle of a wing.
No men could see the glory ehlu* 

In her Immortal eyes.
But suddenly his soul looked up 

To see God in the aides.

Bernard Shaw says divorce should 
be made easier. Why not make 
liage harder.

Some day folks will peek at you end 
say: "He looks natural." Don’t let 
that remark be a knock.

presence come

The Qem Junior Set com
plete Includes nickel - plated 
frame stropping handle and 
seven selected A! crucible 
steel blades br plush lined case

Set Complete. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Extra Blades, package of seven .

$1.00

imar- .50
ft

^WtA\TTY&SONS^MjjJI3Kin^^

! •A foolish consistency is the hobgob
lin of little minds.—Emerson.

Some
/

YOU CAN SAVE
MONEY

people now think one earth
quake wasn’t enough to reform San 
Francisco. I

1
ten commandments for girls.
First—Thou shall not think thyself 

The fairest one alive.
Nor tell they friends, when thirty 

Thou art only twenty-five.

Second—Thou shall not flirt with men 
Nor win their hearts in play;

The spinster of tomorrow 
Is the maiden of today.

Third—Go light on talcum,
For before they’re sweet sixteen

Some girls chalk up their features 
Till they look like Marceline.

By buying your Loose Leaf Ledgers, Monthly Account 
Systems, Spring Holders, Binders, etc,

Ü BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Piece William S.
EMI KINIK 

MURDERER’S MME D. K. MoLAREN, Limited 
OUR BALATA BELTING XThe other was for a highway 

These plans have been ready for some
Fourth—If thou should’et some day

1/
find

That hair’B not coming In 
Thou shalt not sport the pigtail.

... „ _ . „ . , Of the Chinese mandarin,this afternoon, George Easson, ot Pet-1
rolea. Ont., charged with murder, re- Fifth—If indigestion’s blight 
fused to plead. A plea of not guilty was | Upon thy life should come 
therefore entered for him, and he was Partake of liquid pepeln 
remanded for examination on Mar 12 por thou shalt not chew cum 
without bail.

The mother and sisters of the accus
ed man were In court, and several 
times the proceedings were interrupt
ed when Mrs. Eason became hysterical.

The authorities believe the prison
er is weakening and will soon make a 
full confession of his part in the 
death of Thos. Major. Today Esson 
told the guards at the jail that he 
had “dreamed” the first three letters 
of the name of the man who was with 
him the night Major died, and he ask
ed for paper and pencil, explaining 
that he expected to “dream” the full 
name within a few hours.

Port Huron, Mar. 12—When arraign
ed before a police magistrate here

BEST ON THE MARKET

Made Endless to Order in Two Days
COMPLETE STOCK OF ALL SIZES 

64 Prince William Street, ’Rhone Main 1121, St. John, N. B.

In the fall of 1901 and winter of 1902 there had been 
some destruction of bridges by freshets. This was 
taken advantage of by the Government to raise two 
loans, one of $150,000 to repair damages caused by the 
freshet, and another of -$100.000 for permanent bridges. 
These loans were “for the purpose of meeting the cost of 
permanent bridges which the Chief Commissioner of 
Public Works may deem it necessary or wise to construct 
within the Province, and for making other improvements 
ou public highways by work of a permanent character, 
and also the further amount of $150,000 for the purpose 
of meeting the extraordinary expense incurred or to be 
incurred by the Board of Works by reason of recent un
usual freshets.”

Section three of the act contained this unusual pro
vision: “No portion of the proceeds of the said deben
tures first authorized in Section one shall lie used to pay 
for fhe construction of any bridge or bridges except to 
take the plac* of bridges which have hitherto existed un
less by special authority of the Lieutenant Governor In 
Council.” In other words the Executive Government of 
the Province was given authority to expend this quarter 
of a million dollars in any way they pleased, so long as it 
was applied to the Public Works of the Province, and 
that it just what they did. The money was used to wipe 
out the over-expenditure and for the work on permanent 
bridges. According to their own statements the damage 
done by freshets was responsible for an expenditure of 
only $131,375.54 or $18,624.46 less than the bond Issue. 
The amount expended on permanent bridges under this 
act was set down at $81,491.69 or $18,508.31 less than the 
amount charged up iu the permanent debt.

The total expenditures of the Public Works Depart
ment for the year 1900 to 1902 Inclusive, were $872,997.30, 
and after adding $250,000 to the permanent debt, besides 
getting about $20,000 from the Eastern Extension Claim 
money the Department had $11,738.28 to Its credit.

Now for the second period. Following is the state
ment of the receipts and expenditures for Public Works 
flsr the years 1903 to 1907 inclusive:

Sixth—Thou shalt not try to squeeze 
Thy foot Into a shoe

That ought to be a number four 
But is a number two.

Seventh—On trashy novels 
Thou ehould’st never love to gloat

But spend thy time on politics 
If thou would’st some day vote.

Eighth—Thou shalt not gossip.
Nor give ear to every tale,

The female of the speeches 
Would be better off In jail.

Ninth—Don’t act the clinging vine 
When the visitors come in,

And next day lead a bargain rush 
To buy a paltry pin.

Tenth—Assist thy mother 
And don’t be inclined to roam;

The angel of the lover 
Is the angel of the home.

i

,

/
The fact that the street cars are to cross CANADA’S FIRE DANGERS.

W. B. Metkle, general manager. 
Western Assurance Company, asserts 
that ‘‘the finest system of water sup
ply, the most complete installation 
of hydrants in the streets and the 
most up-to-date fire brigade will never 
give the putiiv relief from the con
stant menace of conflagrations. Be
fore such relief can be secured,” he 
continues, “better building laws must 
be enforced by legislation In all the 

towns
throughout the Dominion. Recently 
the city authorities In London, Ont., 
demanded a reduction in insurance 
rates owing to improvements In water 
supply, but within a florinIght after 
the insurance companies had given a 
reduction that city had the most seri
ous conflagration Hi its history. A 
fire broke out In a leading retail env 
porium and extended over seven retail 
stores, causing an Insurance loss of 
about $500,000. It was found that the 
party walls between the buildings 
were of such Indifférent construction 
and so thin that the falling of the 
burning roofs led to patta giving away 
and the flames spreading.

“Must we wait for some dreadful 
holocaust to force the authorities and 
the public to recognise the fact that 
conditions in many parts of our large 
cities are just as bad as they were 
found to be after the terrible shirt
waist factory fire In. New York In 
March last? It cannot be stated that 
any Governor General, any Premier— 
be he Dominion or -Provincial—or any 
leading statesmen has evinced any 
particular interest in awakening pub
lic bodies and the people to their obli
gations in making their towns eafler 
against the great danger of destruc
tion of property and human lives by 
fire and to reduce the enormous waste 
of $20,oOn,000 of property annually.”

Current Comment T
(Vancouver Colonist.)

In Naples recently the families of the soldiers who 
are at the front in Tripoli were asked to march before a 
moving-picture machine, bowing and smiling. The films 
were to be sent to the army and be shown at night to the 
men, who would thus see their friends at home greeting 
them from the sheet, 
not be carried a little further, 
the picture machine, and let each side send its films to 
the Hague Tribunal, where umpires can determine which 
of them would win under the circumstances shown. This 
would be cheaper, infinitely less costly, and in the end 
just as satisfactory as the results reached by sending out 
a lot of perfect strangers to shoot at each other.

STAGGERS THE PROP.

villages

. nill\We do not see why this idea can- 
Let armies move before English

Electro - Plated 
Silver

Nothing in the realm of 
table wear adds so much to the 
appearance of a well set table 
as good silverware. 
Electro-Plated Silver 

l«6ks and Ween Like Sterling Silver, 
and Costs less Thai Half

Our stock includes many 
handsome and unique designs 
in Pearl Handled. Sterling 
Silver Mounted Butter Knives, 
Sugar Shells, Jam Spoon*, . 
Fruit Knives, Dessert Knlveft. 
and Forks. In attractive vel
vet lined leatherette cas**.

Just the) thing for presen
tation purposes.

W. Tremaine Gaard
77 Charlotte Street.

fyj English
(Educational Review.)

Professor Leacock of McGill University eays children 
are sent to school too young. The child’s earlier years, 
he thinks, should be spent In drinking in the beauties be 
could find In the things and doings about him. The bright
est student of twenty years was the one who had been 
kept from study till he was ten or eleven, and not the one 
who had learned to read when he was throe. All of 
which may be true, Professor Leacock, but much depends 
upon the child’s home surroundings and whether he 
breathes the free, pure air of the country or the contamin
ated air of city slums.

Year. Receipts.
. .. $183,909.41
. .. 198,026227
. .. 201,083.58
. .. 197,484.43

Expenditures.
$184,298.04
205.626.84 
218,611.42 
219,576.26
212.793.85

■Jbi.1903
1904 .. . „
1905 .. ..
1906 .. ..
1907 ...................... 212,793.85

Professor—Oxygen., gentlemen, Is 
essential to all animal existence. There 
could be no life without It. Strange 
to say, It was not discovered until a 
century ago, when—

Student ( interrupting)—What did 
they do before it was discovered, 
dr?

i
It will be seen from this statement that the expendl- 

ture for 1907 exactly balances the receipts for that year. 
The statement is not correct, for In the Auditor General’» 
report for the same year the over-expenditure of the 
Public Works Department as given In the balance sheet 
was 378,993.81.

‘New Bninswidier’
Boxed Potatoes

i(Calgary Herald.)
With the friends of Theodore Roosevelt claiming 532 

votes assured, and those of Mr. Taft claiming 496 assured, 
and a total necessary vote for selection by the Republican 
convention being 539, it looks as though a pleasant time 
would be bad when the delegates meet in Chicago.

A Great Sacrifice in 
Frozen Beef

BRANTFORD ROOFINGThe only possible explanation for 
omitting this large over-expenditure from the report on 
Public Works Is possibly due to the fact that a few 
months before the Legislature bad consented to an issue 
of bonds amounting to $197,065 to pay off the over-expen
ditures of 1906 and the Department hoped by omitting 
any reference to the new over-expenditure it would poe- 
Bibly escape the attention of investigating members of 
the House.

i3 Is made of pure Asphalt and W’ool Felt 
Not affected by heat or cold like 

roofing made of tar.
FIVE GRADES- 

No. 1 ASPHALT 
* NO. 2 ASPHALT 

No. 3 ASPHALT 
CRYSTAL 
MOHAWK

Green and Red Crystal for Summer 
Cottages.

WRITE FOR 8AMFLE8.

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, lid.

(Two Factories.)

“Famous Men end Women." Steers, 600 I be. and up 
550 lbs. and up

Cows 550 to 700 Ibe., .............8 1-2c
Western Beef end all government 

Inepected.

GUNNS LIMITED 
467 Mali St Phew Main 1670

» 14c Every one hand-picked and packed. 
If your grocer does not handle them, 
ask your friend’s grocer.

PACKED BY-

9c.“Famous Men and Women,” was 
the subject at the meeting of the 
High School Alumnae at the home ot 
Mrs. Wm. Murdoch last evening. Dur
ing the evening papers were read on 
br. Grenfell, Kipllug and others, but 
curious to relate, although the sub 
ject was famous men and women, not 
one of the papers read by the gradu
ates of the local institute of learning 
had anything to say about a woman. 
This omission may be due to the 
fact that it Ib leap year. The follow
ing young ladles read papers: Miss 
Jessie Ieawson, Miss Ward. Mies 
Oavanagh. Miss Best. Miss Lawson, 
Miss Walker and Miss Murdoch. After 
the different paper» had been read 
and commented on refreshments were 
served and Miss LaWSOn played • 
piano solo In a very acceptable msn-

(Ottawa Journal.)
Henri Boni assa would give three votes to the father 

of a family. This would nearly put three 
power into the hands of aggressive or subtle wives, than 
they already enjoy.

times more
During Mr. LaBUlois’ term of office the additions to

ovei* CLEMENTS & CO. lid.the permanent debt on account of Public Works 
expenditures■ \(Vancouver Province.)

Bullets are substituted for ballots in Mexican elec
tions, but up in this peaceful and contented country there 
is a possibility of an election without firing a blank cart
ridge or marking a ballot.

Fresh Boiled Lobsters i& For freshets 
For permanent bridges ST. JOHN, n. a3160.060.60

100,000.00
To meet over-expenditurp ................... 197.066.97
Oveeoxpeodlturee funded to 1906 .. 167.179.69

i Chicken and Rabbit PI#., Fried 
Oysters and Clame steamed Clama, 
Beane. Sandwiches and Coffee.

J. ALLAN TURNER,
12 Charlotte St

k.

<3
246 1 2 City Road 68 to 16 Erin St.

!3604,946.66

Ihuinc the eight years of his administration the total 
mdltnree of the Public Works Department

(Calffkry Herald.)
The Hop. Frank Oliver Is very mack distressed about 

the car shortage In the West. He ought to be, he 
brought It about.

established 1 $67
Our classes are much larger ■_ 

ever before in our long history.
We are grateful that our efforts 

to do good work are appreciated, end 
are striving to not only maintain, but 
to Increase our reputation.

Catalogue to any address.

FOR FASTER 
Scetic Window Buck Gnwnd, 

25c a Square Toot 
sr. john e/ow co.

1431-2Princess St, SLMM.N.B.
’Phone, Main 474.

\Apples. Apples. Applesner.

the Departm* bin°V’"^T U‘* “,*"ldItor** ot (Stratford Herald.)
With hay at 330 per ton. let the bulk of the common 

herd be thankful that a horse Isn’t Included In their family 
circle. mms I■ - .

net .. ..!&--•
A.L GOODWIN.

MARKET BUILDING.
$» .. $216,779.08 S. KERR. Principal ■)* ■1 . u......

MHflf

ARE YOUR CARPETS
STAINED OR DIRTY?

If they are send them here. Our Dry Clean
ing process restores their color to original bright
ness.

THE COST IS SLIGHT

Ungar’s laundry and Dye Works,
28 Waterloo Street, St John, N. B. 

66 Barrington Street, Halifax.
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SUT METER
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lis the
loaf of snow-lihe purity 
golden-domed and lofty, 
porous.satin crumb- 

course yau Use FIVE MB

——-
FOREIGN

.JJ®* Ard: Sir Pen-
d0Sï ,r0»> AnUlta.
barW N3tg: 8ch Alcarta tor Lnnen-

PORT8.

! John..MTM. 1 Feb. 18 
Mar 1 
Mar 2 

er Mar 1 
Mar 2 
Mar 4 
Mar 7 
Mar 8 

l Mar 8 
Mar» 
Mar 8 

Mar. 11

Jon >ii LOCAL. Lue«rialMar. 12.—Art: 8IU Loalla,I WINTER WILING» FROM
Portland, Me. to Uverpeol

(Via Halifax Westbound)

Her--
"et147^TluSreM?,jife C,Uin <11>
According to Steamer and Deetlw-

pleasure. For sals at all Aesncls*.

MAIL BostonMton for at.
DmLhISX?1'

Vineyard Haven. Ml., .2-Ard: Sdb 
Chealle, St. John tor Fall Hirer.

BSsseln, Feb. 15.—Ard: Btr Cara. 
Doty, Montevideo.

at. Johns Wanted In Sprlnghlll
Wendell Slmpaon. 21 years of age, 

wab arrested yesterday on a telegram 
received from the chief of police of 
Sprlnghlll, N. S. Detective Lucas 
made the arrest and succeeded In 
cleverly landing Slmpaon, who was 
preparing for a Quick get away, but 
was hardly quick enough He Is 
charged with obtaining money under 
false pretences.

Mar. 1L—Ard: Str

Will Leave St. John mmM

WmebfülB*rRot“ar25rWr

1Proposed «I
• s • a e e |ft!18.30 Iward

■oon VOUR P NOW.

dWHS***«I dally tatcapt Sunday tor 

and Mbntraal making WIRELESS REPORTS.
Sable Island, Mar. 14.—Str Lusitan

ia. Liverpool for N*w Lork, In wire
less communication with Marconi sta
tion when 726 miles east of Bandy 
Hook, at 6.30 a m. Docks about II a. 
m., Friday.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
_ W”d was received yesterday by R. 
C. Elkin, agent of the Nova Scotia 
schooner Jessie Lena, from Captain 
Maxwell, stating that the vessel is 
ashore near Portland, Maine, and 
would be a total loss. She was on the 
voyage from Perth Amboy to Rock
land, Me., with a edrgo of hard coal.

Boston, Mar. 12—The fishing sch 
which was destroyed by fire last night 
nine miles northeast of Thatcher's 
Island was the Lee, owned by J. F. 
Leonard of this city and valued at 
$4,000. This was learned today when 
the fishing sch Marlon E. Turner dock
ed at T wharf with Capt. William De- 
vine and the eight members of the 
crew of the Leo on board.

Halifax, Mar. 14.—Str Isleworth. 
which went ashore at Chebocto Head 
last night. Is a total loss, having sunk 
during the night. She was valued at 
about £60,000.

DAILY ALMANAC. <
1

Friday, March 15, 1912.
.. .. 6.41 

a. 6.25 
... 9.31

Courtenay Bay Work.
H. M. Davy, of the public works 

department has returned from Ottawa 
where he had. gone on n business trip 
in connection with departmental mat
ters. Other than to repeat the assur
ance given last week by Mr. Warren 
of North Griffiths & Co., that the 
work at Courtenay Bay was to be start 
ed at an early date, Mr. Davy said 
there was nothing more he could say 
as to* his visit. ................

Benavenlure Union Depot, 
■ Montreal,

With Grand Trank Train
to, Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and points, west 
*' and northwest

Sun rleee .. ,.
Sun aeta .. .
High water ..
Low water .. .....................3.43

Atlantic Stnndnrd time.

wr
RELIABLE and POPULAR ROUTE 

BETWEEN
St. John ahef Boston

WINTER PARES »
8t. John to Boeton »
St. John to Portlond 
Staterooms

STEEL'S. S. CALVIN AUSTIN. 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip

COASTWISE ROUTE.
Leaves St. John Thursday at 8.00 

a m. for EaatporL Lubec, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves India Wharf, Boa- 
ton, Monday, it 9 a m., and Portland 
at 6 p. m. tor Lubec, Eastport and St.

ALL THE WAY BY WATER
081 PORT Ok ST. JOHN.

Eastern S. S. Corporationta Arrived Thursday, March 14.
Str Montfort, 4126, Davidson, from 

London and Antwerp, C. P. R. Co., 400 
passengers and general cargo. j 

Coastwise—Str Connors Bros., 49, 
Wamock, Chance Harbor ; Sch Lizzie 
McGee, 13, French, Back Bay. eFiue

INTERNATIONAL LINE—Steel 
Reduced

$4.60
steamship Calvin Austin, 
winter fares St. John to Boston, $4.50; 
to Portland, $4,00. Staterooms $1.00. 
Leave St. John Thursdays at 9 a. m. 
tqr Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston; return leave Boston Mondays 
9 a. m., Portland, 6 p. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE—Direct 
service between Portland and New 
York. Thre sailings weekly from Port 
land and New York. 
f$res. MR

METROPOLITAN STEAM SHIP 
LINE—Direct service between Boston 

Passenger service 
Jiine 10th to October 12th, 1912.

Magnificent new passenger steam
ships Massachusetts and Bunker Hill.

Freight service 
year.

City Ticket Office, 47 Kina Street, 
St. John, N. B.

,L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. & P. A.
WM. G. LEE, Agent.

4.00 Street Railway Extension
The St. John Railway Company has 

the ties ready and on hand for the 
extension to Kane's corner. The 
poles for the same work have been 
ordered and are expected to arrive 
at any ti 
electric

:
1.00

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE XtSUoalmd

vaiOâ€A
k CTI -toSUadad A

mIowm

171“ Cleared March 14.
Str Cromarty, Robinson, for Halifax 

and West Indies, Wm. Thomson and 
Co., general cargo.

Sch Dara C„ 402, Berry, for Bruns- 
Low winter wick, Ga. J. Willard Smith, ballast.

led The extension of the 
to Rothesay will be 

undertaken as soon as the frost la out 
of the ground. The electric light will 
also be extended to Milford in the 
spring of the year.

lightmd
bit

THE
ate INTERNATIONAL

RAILWAY
Sailed March 14.

Str Calftn Austin, Mitchell, for Bos
ton via Eastport.

Str Sokoto, Pierce, for Nassau, Cu
ba and Mexico.

Str Blackheath, Scott, for Louis- 
burg, C. B.

John. *.
City Ticket Office,'47 king street. GENERALand New York.

Will Promote Wedlock.
Dublin, March 14.—The district 

council of the small town of Duns- 
haughlin. In the County of Meath, has 
ordered all the bachelor tenants of 
several cottages to get married within 
three months or leave the houses.

WM. G. LEE, Agent, St. Jphn,

t I FINE PLII CHOSEN 
TO CLOSE ENCICEMEIT-

Recent Charters.
Br schr, 326 tons, lumber, Gulf to 

north side of Cuba, $5.75; Br sebr 
423 tons, molasses, Barbados to St 
John, NB, $2.50; Br schr, 195 tons, 
salt, Turks Island to Yarmouth, NS, 
pt; schr, 266 tons, coal, hence to St 
John, NB, $2; Nor ship Evaland, 2354 
tons, Campbellton for Adelaide, deals. 
80s; Nor bark Kylemore, 1144 tons. 
Yarmouth, to Buenos Ayres, $11,50.

In their wood circular dated at Liv
erpool, Mar 1, Farnworth and Jardine 
have the following In regard to NB 
and NS spruce and pine deals: Im
ports to the Mersey (including Man 
Chester) last month amounting to 3, 
640 stds., compared with 1750 stds. 
during the corresponding period last 
year, the arrivals having ,been by 
liners, and about equally divided be 
tween the two ports ; deliveries have 
been satisfactory, amounting to 6060 
stds., against 5360 stds last year, and 
the advance recorded In our last cir
cular has been maintained. Stock on 
hand is light. Pine deals have been 
in fair request.

throughout theü»Wng CAMPBELLTON. at head 
of navigation on Bale Cheleurs 
wiLg the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection la made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY tor EDMUND8TON ead pointa 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
•lee for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
cr, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON, ST. JOHN, end WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the ehort- 
eat and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
LEURS aad 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BBLLTON connection la made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Expreea train, 
with superior accommodation for 

I passengers, ffl now being opérât- 
I ed dally each way between CAMP- 
1 BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 

and, In addition to the ordinary 
g| freight traîna, there la aleo a reg
al ular accommodation train carrying 
I passengers and freight, running 

each way on alternate days.
\ 1 THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL, 
j J WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
I BRUNSWICK.

MANCHESTER IMRS
" jfi&i

;t. DOMINION PORTS.
Parraboro, N. S„ Mar. 14.—(Special) 

—Ard: Str Aatarte, Yeuug. Portland.
Cld: Str Aatarte, Young, St, John, 

with 1,425 tons coal.
Halifax, March IS.—Aid: Str St. 

Piere, Miquelon.
Liverpool, N. S- Mar. 13.—Ard: 

Bktn Louisa, Allen, Halifax.
Annapolis. Mar. 13.—Cld: Sch Ethel 

B. Sumner, Blinn, Sagus, Cuba.
Dlgby, Mar. 13.—Captain Frank Pay- 

son of Westport has purchased from 
the James Coeman estate the schoon
er Leonlce. This vessel was formerly 
a regular packet between Meteghan 
and St. John.

Hantsport, Mar. 13.—This port has 
been closed to navigation since early 
In January, the prospects now are that 
the Ice will be out within a week.

Extensive repairs have been made 
here this winter to barge No. 23 of the 
J. B. King Company's fleet. This com
pany’s tug Chester has been sheathed 
with hardwood at Windsor and will 
come here this week to go on the ma
rine blocks for finishing woodwork 
and caulking.

The schooner Flora M„ which has 
been laid up here this winter, has been 
sold to St. C. and H. Jones of Wey
mouth, they will make aoroe necessary 
repairs and put. her in the lumber car
rying trade.

The 8. P. Benjamin Company have a 
large vessel chartered to carry a car
go of dry pine lumber to South Ameri
ca. She will load here In May.

BRITISH PORTS.
Avonmouth, Mar. 14 —Ard: Str Roy

al George, Halifax; Englishman. Port
land.

Liverpool. Mar. 13.—Ard: Str Cam
pania, New York.

Avonmouth. Mar. 13.— Sid: Str Roy
al Edward, Halifax : Turcoman, Port
land.

From
Manchester.
Feb. 24 Mgn. Trader
M*r. 2 Man. Mariner
Mar. 9 Man. Shipper *Mar. 25
Mar. 16 Man. CorgoraMoh Apl. 5 
Mar. 23 Man. Commerce *Apl 8 
Mar. 30 Man. Exchange Apl. 20

•—Steamers marked thus tgke cargo 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rates apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON ** CO., 

Aoents. St. John. N. B.

A Reward of Courage.
Houston, Texas, March 14.—David 

A. Trousdale, the 
who killed two 
tempted to rob 
nassenger train near Sanderson, will 
be paid a reward of $600 and in addi
tion will be presented with a gold 
watch suitably inscribed if the recom
mendations of Supt. Taft of the Wells 
Fargo Express Co. are followed. The 
usual reward Is $300 for each convic
tion of train robbers.

Mar. 13 
Mar. 23 CANADA LINE There was a large and apprecia

tive audience in the Opera House 
last night when the Myrkle-Harder 
Co. presented Cohan and Harris' play, 
“The Girl in Waiting." The bill for 
this afternoon, tonight, tomorrow af
ternoon and night, will be “A Gentle, 
man from the South." The hardest 
tiling in forming a stock company is 
to get an opening play, one that will 
show the members of the

express messenger 
men when they af- 

the Southern Pacific

Direct Continental Service to 
Canada.I

Rotterdam
From 

St. John 
For Hamburg 

Mar. 11 S.8. Wlllehad Mar. 28
For Hamburg 

and Bremen 
Apl. 18

Third class passenger rate St. John 
to Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam, 
$30.00.

Freight rates on application.
WM. THOMSON A CO., Agente,

St. John. N. B.

RKSTIGOUCHEnt

company to 
good advantage and a, closing play to 
please the audience so that the- good 
Impression will last until the return 
engagement and "Gentleman from the 
South” will surely do this, says Man
ager Harder. Always leave them 
laughing when you say good-bye. 
This play has more funny situations 
in it than all of our other plays com
bined and when the audience thinks 
the "Tramp" has furnished all the 
possible comedy, in comes Jhe little 
soubrette and the drug-store keeper 
with newr bundles of fun. #This play 
as is characteristic with the other per
formances will receive a complete 
staging of new scenery ■ 
any other ofl the productions.

Apl. 1it. 8.8. Plea OBITUARY

HAVANA DIRECT;
Kenneth G. Scribner.

. The death of Kenneth George Scrib
ner occurred at his home, 77 Ex 
mouth street yesterday morning, of 
acute Bright's disease. He wuj a son 
of Gilvan and Maud Scribner, and 
aged 11 years. Besides his parents he 
leaves five sisters—Mrs. Theodore 
Bates, of Guelph, Ont., Mrs. Hebert 
Arrowsmlth of St. John, and Misses 
Edith, Eva and Victoria, at home, and 

brother, Samuel. There will be a 
service at the home on Friday evening 
at 8 o’clock, and the funeral will take 
place at Klersteadvllle, Kings County 
on Saturday.

*

ED *5 A steamer April 20

and monthly thereafter.
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

t HEAD LINEI Shipping Notes.
Elder Dempster str Sokoto, Capt 

Pierce, left this port yesterday for 
Nassau, Cuba and Mexico, with a gen
eral cargo.

Coal str Blackheath, Capt Scott, 
sailed yesterday for Loulsburg, CB, to 
return to this port in the near future 
with another large cargo of coal.

Br schr Dara C. Capt Berry, cleared 
for Brunswick. Ga„ In ballast to load 
probably pitch pine for a Maritime 
Province port.

Battle Line str Pandosia,
Wright arrived at New York 
day from Antilla.

The Standard Oil Co. has placed an 
order for a tank str of 2,500,000 gal
lons capacity with the Fore Rive's 
Shipbuilding Co., Quincv, Mass. The 
new vessel Is to cost $700,000, will be 
420 feet long and is to be delivered 
In a year.

A telegram received from St Thomas 
states that the Br schr Silver Leaf, 
from Church Point, NS, for Ponce, pre
viously reported having put in there 
leaky and otherwise damaged, 
docked to have bottom examined: re
pairs have been completed and vessel 
has sailed.

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:
TO DUBLIN. not used laays lOMoii flume «fl S. S. Bray Heed ......

8. S. Bengore Head ....
TO BELFAST.

S. S. Inlshowen Head .. ,. Apl. 10 
Dates subject to change. For rates 

and space apply

.. Mar. 19 

.. Apl. 10
SPECIAL EXCURSION FARES

TO THE PACIFIC COASTELDER-DEMFSTER S. S.8. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 
Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m., connecting 
it Dlgby with trains East and West, 
■eturulng arrives at 6.30 p. m.. Sun- 
lays excepted.

Michael Sweeny.
The death took place yesterday 

morning at the Home for Incurable’s 
of Michael Sweeny. Mr. Sweeny was 
45 years old and a son of the late 
Dennis and Cecilia Sweeny, and a 
brother of the late Thomas Sweeny. 
He spent a number of years in the 
United States, returning to St. John 
about a 
funeral
2.30 from the Home to St. John the 
Baptist church.

I B.
MCLEAN, KENNEDY A CO 

Montreal.
WM. THOMSON A CO.,

St John.

The Intercolonial Railway is offer
ing special excursion fares (second 
class) to Pacific coast points, good 
going during March and up to April 
15th. These are good to points in 
British Columbia. Oregon, Washing
ton, California, Arizona, Nevada, Tex
as and Mexico. Particulars regarding 
these fares to various destinations 
may be learned from the nearest tic- 
ket agent. Those wishing to profit 
by the extremely low fares will do 
well to remember that the Martime 
Express carries an up-to-date colon
ist car through to Montreal on which 
the traveller will find every comfort 
and convenience.

LINEA. C. CURRIE. Agent Capt

FM SOUTH AFRICAN PORTS FURNESS LINEPIGKFORD $ BUCK UNE year ago in poor health. The 
will be held this afternoon at8. 8. BENIN sailing from St. John 

about March 20tk.
8. 8. CANADA CAPE sailing from 

SL John about April 20th.
For passenger or freight rates, ap

ply to
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Agents. 

Water St.. St. John. N. B.

/ London.$T. JOHN, N. B„ TO DEMERARA.
S. S. Rhodesian sails Mar. 28 for 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua Barba
dos. Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. Cromarty sails Apl. 19 for Ber
muda. St Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agente, 

St. John, N. B.

bt. John. 
Feb. 6 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 14

Kanawha

Rappahannock
Mrs. C. W. Weldon.

Mrs. Annie Weldon, widow of the 
late C. W. Weldon, well known here 
for years as a leader in the social 
life of the city, died last evening at 
her home. No. 1 Prince William St., 
after an illness of several weeks dura
tion. Mrs. Weldon was 62 years of 
age, and was the only daughter of the 
late John Tucker at one time Lloyd’s 
agent in this city. Her husband, who 
predeceased her about 13 years ago, 
was the senior partner of the legal 
firm of Weldon and McLean and known 
as a leader at the bar and for several 
years a member of parliament. Mrs. 
Weldon had no children but leaves 
one brother, Col. J. J. Tucker of this 
city, who also represented St. John in 
the parliament of Canada. The de
ceased lady was well known and high
ly esteemed and her death will be sin
cerely mourned by many friends.

Mrs. Sarah Gough.
The death of Mrs. Sarah Gough oc

curred yesterday afternoon at the re
sidence of her daughter. Mrs. F. A. 
Me Andrews, Douglas Avenue. The de
ceased had been ill only a short time. 
She has resided in this city since the 
death of her husband. Four daughters 
and one son survive. The daughters 
are Mrs. Charles Noble. Boston ; Mrs. 
F, A. McAndrews, of this city; Mrs. 
Biadlnberg, Fredericton: Miss Emma, 
of Boston. Another daughter, Mrs. Da 
vid Brown, predeceased her a few 
months ago. Martin Gough, of New 
York is the surviving son.

Feb. 18 
Feb. 24
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub

it to change.sLLIAM THOMSON A CO- Agente, 
St. John, N. B.

An Interesting Lecture.
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. J. R. Mo 

Intosh lectured before the Ladies' As
sociation of the Natural Hlktory Soci
ety when she delivered a very inter
esting address on "A Morning Ramble 
Through Edinburgh." Mrs. McIntosh 
opened her lecture with an historical 
sketch of the famous city which she 
said had beeji founded in the days of 
dim antiquity and that there were no 
legends as to the origin of it. The 
lecturer then went on to describe the 
many famous buildings of the city and 
in connection with Holy rood Palace 
she gave an interesting description of 
the room which Mary. Queen of Scots, 
used. Mrs. McIntosh brought her ad
dress to a close by telling some inci
dents in Scottish life, all of which 
were thoroughly enjoyed by the audi
ence. At the close of the lecture Mrs. 
G. V. Hay. who presided, presented 
Mrs. McIntosh with a very hearty vota 
of thanks.

t ALLAN LINE NOTICE TO MINERSTHE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
Commencing Jan. ZS, ana until further 

notice the 8. 6. Connors Bros, will run as 
follow»:—DONALDSON UNE ROYAL MftH STEAMERS

ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOL
LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.
Harbor. Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or Le
ts te. Deer Island. Red Store, SL George. 
Returning, leave SL Andrews Tuesday 
[or SL John, calling at Letete or Back

Notice is hereby given that the light 
on Egg Island automatic gas and 
whistling buoy has been reported not 
burning. It will be iv lighted soon as 
possible.

MODERATE* RATE PASSENGER 
SERVICE:

Montfort. 4125. C P R Co. %
Man. Trader. 2136, Wm Thomson 

& Co.
Waimate, 3,629. J. T. Knight & Co. 
Virginian, 6,84::, Wm. Thomson

Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND. VIRGINIAN 

And Twin ^crpw Steamers 
CORSICAN, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 

AND HESPERIAN.
Saloon .. .... ....$72.50 and $82.50 
Second Saloon . . . .$50.00 and $52.60
Third Class............ $31.25 and $32.50

Sailings and further Information on 
application to anr argent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO- Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

St. John™!?. B.
2—Saturnia ........... March 21

■arch 9—Athenla
■arch 16—Cassandra .......... April 4
■arch 23—Marina 

•—Saturnia
Cabin passage, $47.50 up; steerage,

!K£î?ï îrUT0,rd Harbor end
C. H. HARVEY.

Agent, Marine & Fisheries 
DepL

Halifax, N. 8., March 14, 1912.

&

AFü.i5g<8,"„'ïtt^S.t
L**“ COnDOtl

This company will net be responsible for 
any debts contracted after this date with
out a written order from the Company 
or Captain of the steamer.

CO.March 28 WARS-
Schooners.

Arthur M. Gibson, 317, J. XV. Smith. 
Calabria, 451, J. Splane and Co.
F. G. French, 148, C. M. Kerrison. 
H. H. Chamberlain, 204, A. W. Ad-

rll April 25

1.26.

SÉSE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, 
LIMITED.,

Agents, St. John. N. B.

ams.
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
Isaiah K. Stetson. 271, J. W. Smith., 

Stubbs, 157, C. M. KerWINTER TOURSi Jennie A.

John G. Walt 
Lucia Porter.
Luella,, 164, C. M. Kerrison. 
Minnie Slaus 
May Flower,
Nettle Shi

er. 209, master. 
285, P McIntyre.NOTICE TO MINES#TO NASSAU, CUBA AND 

MEXICO.SPECIAL LOW RATES on. 271, A. W. Adams. 
132. J. W. Smith, 

pman, 287, A. XV. Adams. 
R. Bowers. 373, R. Elkin.
Rescue. 277, C. M. Kerrison.
Saille E. Ludlam. 199, I). J. Purdy. 
Saturnia. 5494. Donaldson 
Xere B. Roberts, 124, J. XV. Smith. 
Wm L. Elkins. 229. J. Xv. Smith. 
W. E. and W.

Gregcry.

Associated Charities.

ELDER-DEMFSTER UNESECOND CLASS
' DAILY

Notice is hereby given that the light 
On Brazil Rock automatic gae and 
whistling buoy is reported not burn
ing. It will be relighted soon as pos 
sib le. •

C. H. HARVEY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept.

From ST- JOHN, N. & The regular monthly meeting of the 
1 Associated Charities 
day afternoon, with 
in the chair, 
month showed among 
that employment was found tor sixty- 

HH H one persons, of whom fortv-ihree were
The Exhibition Association is now women. Records asked for were giv- 

receiving applications for spate for en in thirty-eight cases, and seven- 
the exhibition w hich will be held from j teen cases were investigated Twenty- 
August 31 to September 7. They are six visits were made and clothing was 
planning to make the tairas big an at-! given in ten cases. The month was 
traction as the Dominion Exhibition a busy one. but there is less unem- 
two years ago and are expecting an ploynteni to deal with as spring ap- 
other successful year. Allotments of; proaches. The society is rather short 
space will be made after April 1st in of funds for its year s work and would 
the order in which the applications be glad to have more members, the 
are received. ! fee being only or.e dollar per year.

was held y ester- 
J. Hunter White 

The report for the 
other things

To VANCOUVER. B. C.
VICTORIA. B.C.
PORTLAND, Ore. ,
8EATLLE, Wash.
NELSON, B.C.
TRAIL, B.C.
ROSSLAND, B.C., etc.'
SAN FRANCISCO.
LOS ANGELES.

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS.

ise!
MARCH 1st TO APRIL 15tfc

TO

British Columbia
.65 From SL John the 6th of Each Month.

42 days round trip—490 and up 
WILLIAM THOMSON 4L CO., Agents.

line.

ti The Exhibition.
L. Tuck, 395, J. A.

FIRE ESCAPES
For Hotels and Factories

For Sale Cooking Demonstrations.
The St. John Street Railway Com

pany have arranged for another series 
of free cooking demonstrations with 
$1.00 gas at their show rooms, corner 
of Dock and Union streets. The first

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St |ad"1 glven at 4 "

AND

Pacific Coast Points The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE A CO- 
61 and 63 XVater St.. SL John, N. B.

I
Write for pricesSee Local Agent, or write XV. B. HOWARD, D.PJL, C.P.R., 8T. JOHN, N.B.

teked.
them,

'

I FWFI ) Cannot Legally be Sold except 
'•* ■— J in 5 lb. Bags, as Right to Sell

Gritz Was Bought by Us many 
Years Ago- w. f. hathewa y co., ltd.

Id. -
;

GRITZthan

Sorts 
- sod 
I, but

r<£lSTw.R
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THE STOCK MARKETS
-, ■

L i

m —

II
~—

” I Nova Scotia Undent»
ï■ B\

The next quarterly dividend of V/j per cent, on %

ON THE STOCK 
MARKET

MARITIME TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE 
6 PER CENT. PREFERRED STOCK limited

SUBSCRIPTION CLOSED

’1,À l,

MARKET
dividend just mentioned and will thus be securing their shares at a net cost ot i U

tlon in some of the minor epeclâltlea N. to 
and low priced Uwues. In-the last hhur 
however, the market reversed its poe 
itlon and broadened out under lead of 
the speculative favorite», some of 
which went to a new high level for 
the present movement, while Aroal 
gam&ted Copper sold at Its highest 
price In considerably over a year.

There wae no news to account for 
the sudden change of sentiment, oth
er than the prospects ot a general ad
vance in prices of iron and eteel pro
ducts, and encouraging advices deal
ing with crop conditions. Theigenerai 
labor situation al home and abroad 
was without material change except 
for some betterment in the New Eng
land towns. It Is not unlikely that the 
agreement ot the senate finance com
mittee to report adversely on the 
house eteel ami metal schedule also 
was a helpful factor. Activity was 
maintained until the end, the business 
of the last hour almost exceeding that 
of the balance of the session, with

$10.05 Per Share
As out total offering of $ I SQ.OOO. Pire- 

ferred Stock of the above Company has 

been taken by Investors, we now announce 
that we have dosed the subscription list.

with remittanceCut out this form and send

F. B. McCurdy & Co.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Morning Seles.
Cement Com., 60 0 28 14, 7 0 28.
Converters. 120 9 38 14.
Cement Pfd., 10 9 89, 10 9 88 34.
Canadian Pacific, 60 9 232. 100 <8- 

232 1 4. 60 9 232 3-8, 60 9 232 14, 
100 9 232 34, 76 0 232 14.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 1 9 105.
Winnipeg, 26 © 261 12.
Montreal Power, 2 9 182, 36*181 3-4 

100 9 191 1-2.
Dominion Steel. 26 6* 66 1-2, 10 9 

66. 60 6* 65 34, 400 9 56 1-2, 30 9 66 
160 9 55 3-4, 126 066 1-2, 25 9 65 3-4 
100 9 56 7-8, 616 9 66. 200 9 66 7-8, 
100 9 66 34, 160 9 66, 26 9 55 34, 
26 9 66 3-8, 176 fa» 56.

Boo. 25 9 188 14.
Mexican, 100 9 82.
Steel. 26 9 31, 100 9 32, 100 9 

32 1-2, 60 9 32.
Textile Pfd., 16 9 100.
Rich, and Ontario, 35 <8 119. 26 9 

119 1-2, 25 9 120 14, 25 9 120 84, 
120 14. 25 9 120 1-2, 176 0

by
mi
wl
mi
pa. . . .shares Mari- 

Preferred Stock at
.for,Enclosed find

time Telegraph and Telephone 6 p. c.
$10.20 per share. It Is understood that I am to receive the 
next quarterly dividend of 1% p. c. payable April 1st, provid
ed this order is received by you before March 20th, 1912.

op
hi
tit

T(J. C MACKINTOSH & CO. St
to
Pt
et!6 Established 1373.

Mambara Montreal Stock Exohanga. 1

FREDERICTON

at
Address, tb

le
HAUEAX MST.JOHN w

MONTREALNEW GLASGOWCURRENT PRICES 
CANNEL COAL! OF NEW YORK

MARKET

COAL AND WOOD al

INVESTMENT 75 9
120 14, 250 0 120, 370 0 120 14, 
2k 0 120 34. 60 9 120 14.
^Rio, 20 0 116 34.

closing prices at or near
In connection with the further rise 
the specialties there were rumors 

of increased1 dividend disbursements, 
but for tiie moat part these were ac
cepted with reserve. It is well known 
that some of the minor industrial 
companies are In better shape than a 
year ago. while others are In far less 
satisfactory condition. This was de^ 
monstrated in the annual report or 
the Railway Steel Springs Company 
for 1911 which disclosed a large fall
ing off In earnings by reason of rail
road curtailments during that uncer
tain period. Officials of the company 
were frank to say that the outlook for 
1912 is none too favorable.

There were again upevltle reasons 
for the farther advance of such stocks 
us International Harvester, the ('up
pers and American Smelting. Semi
official statements Indicate that Har
vester's disintegration will soon be 
announced, and the copper industry 
vontInups to work in the direction of 
higher prices .for the metal. Respect
ing Smelter ami affiliated shares, a 
statement, attributed to the attorney 
general at Washington that no anti
trust proceedings are contemplated, 
was probably a favorable Influence.

Increased strength In America* 
Telephone and '1 de graph was concur
rent with reports of a itemand for the 
stock In Paris, where it Is listed on 
the bourse. Apropos of this it was ru
mored that arrangements to place 
Smelter stock In the Paris market 

Concurrent

n

X••A TRUSTES THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust Company

ACT Al__Executor, Administrator, Truite», Ouardlin.

CLARENCE H. FERQUgON, Mancgcr lor N. ».

Scott* Pfd., t © 124.
Ottawa Power, 25 © 147 1-*. 
Toronto Ralla, SI © 1S5 1-3, 16 © 

1S6 8 8, 56 © 135 1-2.
Paint Pfd., 16 © 86 3-4.
Lake of the Wood», 20 fl1 134 12. 
Twin*. 26 © 104 1-4. 76 © 104. 
locomotive. 76 © 33 3 4.
Royal Bank, 10 (fi 232.
Union Bank. 3 © 161.
Steel Bond*. 1,000 © 89 3-4. 
Dominion Iron Bonde, 2,000 © I 

94 3-4.
Montreal Street Bonds, 2,000 © 99 
Paint Bonde, 2.600 © 100 1-4.
Coal Bonde, 4.000 © 99.
Rio Bonde. 600 © 101 6-8.
Quebec Bolide. 1.600 © 77 1-4. 
Merchante Bank. 17 © 196.
Bank of Commerce, 7 © 216 1-2. 

Afternoon,
Cement Com., 16 © 28.
Cement Pfd., 37 © 89.
Montreal Cotton Pfd.. 2 © 100. 
crown Reserve, 90 © 307, 100 © 

306, 400 © 310.
Duluth Sup., 10 © 80.
Canadian Pacific 60 © 232 1-2, 60 

® 232 6-8. 25 © 232 7-8.
Détroit, 196 © 69 1-2.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 75 © 104 1-2. 

e Smart Bag Pfd., io © 90 1-4.
^ Dominion Steel, 100 © 56, 100 
66 3-8, 6 © 66 1-4, 160 © 66 1-2, 20 
66 6-8, 126 © 56 1-2, 100 «' 66 3-4. 

Montreal Power, 160 © 192.
Jjoke of the Woods, 5 © 133.
Rich, and Ontario, 60 © 120 14, 

160 © 120.
Rio, 26 © 110 1-2.
Toronto Halle, 4 © 136 1-2, 26 ® 

135 1-8, 40 © 136.

for Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY 

Makes a Bright and 
Lasting fire

BONDS tlX il
A
V'
S120 Fflnee Wm. St.By direct private wire to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.
d

Write ior our Investment List 
with Special Offerings ot ;

■B e

\

Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

P'vtOUl High Low Close 
Am Cop. . . 7I 72* 7074 707»
Am Bet Sag.. 6714 67»» 6744 6,-7»
Am c and F.. 6474 661. "4* 6..
Am Cot on. . 60 617» 6074 6174
Am Loco. . - 36 36 36 36
Am S and H. 76-N 771 -, ,6 ‘<*
Am T and T. 14674 147’» 146* 14,74 
Am Bug. .1227» 133'» 122 74 1 32 7»
Am Sll My*.. 29 ............................ •;
An Cop. . . 3971 <071 3974 407»
Atchison. . . 10674 1 06 74 106* 106 7»
B It T.............. 7 9 74 80 * 7 9 7» 8074
c PR... .231% 23 2 7. 23174 2 3 27» 
C and O. . . 741» 757» 7474 “67»
C and SI P. .1077» 108* 1077» 108* 
c and N 77'. .14 0 74 1 4 1 74 1 41* 141*
Col P ami 1............. 26 7» 25 2674
Chino Cop. . 26% 2674 2674 2 5%

iron tin». . .141 14174 141 141*
11 and II. . .170* .................................

R.P.&W.f. STARR. Ltd.HIGH GRADE 
CORPORATION AND PUBLIC 

SERVICE BONDS

226 Union 8L49 Snxvthe St. t

.. .. $1,000,000.00
ResUnd undivided profits over...............800,000.00Soft Coals -

for Cooking Stoves or Grates
Sydney and other good ceale at 

$5.00 a ton up.

tEastern Securities Co., Ltd. t
■ i

W. F. MAHON, Man. Dir. 
•Phone Main 2068

92 Prince Wm. St., St. John 
213 Notre Dume St. W. Mout-

t_. Bach, Swelling*, Sprslne, Lameneas— 
theta la quick relief lor you In

M'S
aen iJAMES 8. McOiVERN*

6 Mill Streeet
< 1}Telephor e 42. :■« Men

set»IMS k . 1U 1

WOOD iM.Cordwood, sawed and split to any size yrlapni1 Ht'' * ">414 ju;% 33% 3614
Kindling, dry, in leads or bundles I Erie 1 at Pfd... 55 56% 56 56%

rw. e klen Kiev. . .166 167 166% 166%
46-50 Britain St Geo. DICK|Ur Nor Pfd.. 132% 133% 132% 133%

Foot of Germain 8L Phone 1110 } (Jr Nor Ore. . 38* 39 39 -39
hoot oi uerm. Int Harvest. . 1 ID* 117* 118* 1 Hi*

lint Mel. . . IS* 1874 1 874 1 0% 
L and N. . .15674 167 156* 15674
Lehigh Val. .163 164 162 164

•INev Con. . . 1974 1 974 1 9% 19%
V. K and T. 28 2874 2874 28*
Mia» Pac. . . 40* 40% 40* 40%
Nat I*ad. . . 63* ....
N Y Cent.. .112 112% 112 112*
NY. O ami 77'. 36* .................................
Nor Pac. . .118% 120 118* 120
N ami XV. .108* 108* 109 109*
Pac Mall..............32
Penn..................123% 123% 123* 12374
Pr Sll Car. . 32* 33 32* 33
Pac T and T.. 47* 48 
Heading. . . .166 
Rep 1 and S. .19* 20
So Pac............. 108* 110
at»,.......................138% 138* 138* 138%
•Sou Rail... . 28% 29% 28% 29% 
Utah Cop. . . 67* 67% 67% 67* 
Un Pac. . .167% 169 167*
u s su Pfd. .no no* no*
Vlr ( hem. . 65. 64* 54%
Weal Villon.. 84% 8.6* 8474 84*

15,000 feet of
Birch flooring

jtFILLS
toms tks

LS.wan again undvr way. 
movements in the Hock Island issues 
and American Van common and tore 
ferred which i-re controlled by the 
game Interests, vxdted some comment. 
The strength of the Harrimsns, was 
naturally associated with an optimist
ic interview Issued by the chief exe
cutive of thm system of railroads.

News from abroad was not of the 
sort that makes for higher prices. 
London’s markets were weaker with n 
setback In home rails, and increasing 
scarcity of money. .

The Bank of England reported an
other decline In its proportion of re
serves to liabilities, which now is 
practically 43 per cent., as against 
49% in the <orresponding week last 
vear. The bank also lost over $5,000,- 
000 gold. The Bank of Frauoe 
ed Its discount» by over $6,000,000 With 
a loss of about $400,000 gold.

Bonds were active but reflected .lit- 
lie of the «lock market'* strength «*-
'“roial «air», par value» 13,408,000.

1'. S go, miment four» advanced %
per cent, on call.

If a World-Wide Strike 
Then a World-Wide
Coal famine!

End Matched and Punch- 
No. 1 Grade lengths 

ft. to be sold at a

Kiln Di
ed for Na 
front 2 ft. t

Special Low Price
—No Order Too Small—

■ For rooms where a border of hard
wood is lequired this flooring is just 
as good as uur regular stock in long 
lengths and costs much less.

Write for Particulars and Prices.

Ifli,

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES LABATT'S LONDON LAGER
DUMA PALE AND EXTRA STOCK ALES. XXX STOUT 

Stamdaid BrvaAcn 11
>w _ JOHN LABATT, LIMITED, LONDON «

Furnlahed by F. B. McCurdy * Ce, 
Member» Montreal Steak Exchange.

March 14 th.Van you afford to leave YOUR COAL 
PTY now when the oppor 
>rtr of FILLING THEM AT

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd 4848BINS EM
tunity offe
REGULAR PRICES?

157 155% 157
19% 20

108% 110

Mernlng.
LsRose—100 at 3,89.
811k Pfd -5 at 90.
Mex. Northern—25 at 20.
Spanish River Pfd- 15 at 88%, 25 

at 88%.
Tram—100 at 52, 50 at 62. 
Debentures—100 al 84%, 360 at 

84%, 70 at 84%. .
Tram Power - 26 at 33%, 10 at 33%*] 
Wyagamack Bde—1,000 at 74, 1.000 

at 74, 2,000 at 74.

St. John, N. B.
Everything In Wood and Glass for 

Buildings.
L Uloiter It may not be a question ol 

price, il may then be a question of “i^ 
it possible "to secure Coal 
price?1"

GIBBON A. CO. are now tilling up 
the bins of those who wish to Insure 
against strike conditions.

The prices are the regular prices,
forBROAD COVE, PICTOU EGG. 
WINTER PORT AND PICTOU COKE

Order promptly, while the supply 
lasts.

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PER
WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.

168%
110%ROBT. MAXWELL CHIGAG0 GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.
e. .. 58% 58%
.. .. 67. 66%
. . .106 104%
.... tiil% «8

Detroit United.. .
Dorn. Steel...........
Dom. Steel Pfd.. . 
Dom. Textile.. ..
Ill Trac. Pfd..........
Lake Woods Cora. 
I .uur

64% I)Mason and Builder, Valuato 
and Appraiser. ?CLOSING STOCK LETTER. ! '.'.tm

enticta.. .. «. e. ..180
1 Mex L and P........................ 82
j Minn, St. V and Sault.. .139 1 Mont. Power.. .. ..192% 192%
1 Mont. Street. r............. ..235
|N. 9. Stfel..
I Ogilvie Com..
I Ottawa Power.. ..
I Penman's Com.................... 67%

aev. I Porto Rico.. .. ..
88%^Uet>eC ****••• •' *

By dlract private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh and Cç.PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

General Jobbing Promptly done.
Tel. 823.

178Afternoon.
Mex. Northern—75 al 20. 
Spanish River—76 at 40, 26 at 40, 

at 40.
Tram Debentures—100 at 84%. 
Wyagamack Bonds—1,000 at 74.

By Direct Private Wires te J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. *

Office 16 Sydney Street.
Res. 385 Union Street.

81
Range of Prloee.138

Telephone Main 676, or drop In al Q,a„in©
the up town offic e No. 6 I 2 Charlotte New York. March K-—Starting
street an^ordvr^coaT or^Jed and j i?iflii^nce^ of^ «TrenSth 

split hardwood, or yawed hardwood ! the so-called specialties, today g stock
l market gradually broadened as the 
session advanced and in the last hour 

i developed positive buoyancy. The 
j ttadlng was active as compared with 
I recent standards and the bull element 
! was encouraged by the resumption of 
! leadership by Union and U. 8. Steel 
and other issues of that class. There 

i was no fresh ne 
ment to account
ment, but this fact, that prices ad
vanced easily and 4n the face of con
siderable realizing at certain points.

the floor that

March 14th,
J. Fred. Williamson, Wheat.e . •• 96 .........

.. 130 128
. ..148% .........

Low. Close. 
102% V 103% 
9 ur 99% 

9%%

High.
Mny..................103%MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N..to 
Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724»11

Bid. Aak. 66% 99%July3.893.80 76%lea Rose.................
Tram Power .... 
Spanish River Pfd
Silk Pfd................
Mex. Nor...............
Tram Debs.............

79 96%Sept............33%
.. .. 88 
. .. 89%

48.. 60 
..120 
..116% Mf% 
..128 
..136% 136

Gibbon & Co. Corn.119%„ .Rich and Ont.. 
y I Rio Janeiro., . 

IShawiitlgan.. . 
I Tor. Rail... ..

70% 71%-MayMontreal. March 14.—OATS—Cana
dian Western No. 2, 63 to-53 1-2; No. 
3 51 to 51 1-2; extra No. 1, feed, ti2 
to 52 12; No. 2 local white, 60 l-&,to 
61; No. 3 local white, 49 1-2 to 60; 
No. 4 local white, 48 1-2 to 49.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents firsts, $5.70; seconds, $5.20; 
Strong bakers, $6.00; winter patents, 
choice. $5.10 to $5.36; straight rollers 
$4.65 to $4.75; straight rollers bags, 
$2.15 to $2.25.

MILLFEED—Bran, $26; shorts, $27; 
middlings. $29; moulllle, $30 to $34. 

HAY, No. 2, per ton, car lota, |15
to $15.50.

POTATOES, per bag, car lots, $1.65
to $1.7p.

20%. 20 127 71 1 71*UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS,Lid

GtO. It. WARING, Manager.
Engineer» and Machinist».
Iron and Brace Casting,.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone Wect 11

Sept. Ï. V. 72
Oats,

a. 53% 
.. 60 
a. 42%

Perk.
May.................... 16.06
July ..
Sept...................... 16.60

e.e.84% 86 71 72Dry Kindling in Bundles
It is the best value on the market 

and absolutely dry. Phone us your 
order direct or ask J. S. Gibbon and 
Co.. George Dick, cosman ami 
Whelpley. or Jaa. S. McGIvern for 
the Kindling put up in bundles by 
WII.RON BOX COMPANY. LTD. 
'Phone West 99.

Bankaof sufficient mo- 
the buying move MONTREAL STOCKS.tot 6*%531/4May .. 

July ..Commerce............................... 215% 216
Furnlahed by F. ». McCurdy and Co.. I Montreal............................. 2©

Member» ot Montraal Stock Exchange,!™"* ^Bank.'." .*! /?22* 282
I* Prince William «tract, Ot. John,| Molnon'a Bank.. .. ..212* ...........
N. B.

7k* 50244 42*42*Sept. 4* .278
1 There was a rumor on 

the Hill Interests had acquired con 
troj of the Erie road, but whether 
this wag the cause or the effect of 
the strength of Great Northern and 
all classes of Erie stocks remains to 
be seen The Intrinsic merits of 
these issues would be a sufficient ex
planation. The significant fact is that 
bull rumors are beginning to meet 
the expected response and while out
side Interest Is still below normal 
there Is every prospect of a better 
public demand for stocks now that 
there are evidences of the right lead
ership. The market maintained Its 
strength to the end and gave every 
promise of going higher.

LA1DLAW A CO.

16,05 
16.32 
16,60

ADDITIONAL LARGE CONTRACTS 
FOR WESTERN CANADA POW- 

ER COMPANY.

16.96
16.22
16.20

.. 16.36

Electrical Repairs «
Asked Bid MARITIME PROVINCE

A. C. SMITH & CO.TV* bteVhTnSon

17-19 Nelson Street. St John. % to

SECURITIES.Asked Bid
.. .. 28* 28 tCan. Cement............

Can. Cement Pfd..
Can Pac....................
Crown Reserve. ..... 68 
Crown Reserve................... .310

A CO. . . o, 88%
. .232% 232%

89
WHOLESALE r,8* r,874l Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Ce-,

309* I Mem bar. Montraal Block exchange. 
______ 100 Prince William Street, St. John,

Contract» for the supply of power 
by the Western Canada Power Com
pany are continuing to be received at 
the company's office In Vancouver 
dally. Advice has Just been received 
there, showing that to dale 13,960 h, p. 
has been contracted for, of Which 
amount at least 13,000 h. p. will be 
used as connected load this year. In 
addition to this large' total a number 
of other big contract# aggregating 
3,600 h. p. will be signed, up within a 
short time, in fact as soon •» the 
electrical connections can be made.

On, the above basis It is quite prob
able that by July 1st the total arotunt 
of contract* signed up will be In ex
cess of 20,000 b. p., so that by the end 
of the present year the estimated con- 
netted load of 30,000 h. p. will be an 
acoomplWhed fact.

It has been estimated that the net 
earnings ot the company basedI on 
supplying a connected load of 30,000 
h. p. will be $600,000, or over two;and 
a half times the Interest on the total 
autSorlxod bond issue, of which only 
76 per cent, has been' Issued to date.

THE BOSTON CURB,
ELECTRIC LIGHTING Hay, Oats By direct private wire, te J. C. Mac- 

intoeh and Ce. N. toHave your house wired by reliable 
and first-class electricians. Satisfac 
lion guaranteed.

THE ECLIPSE ELECTRIC CO* 
105 Princess Street.

AND Westers Canada Fewer Co., Ltd.March 14th;
Ask.BidMillfeeds Bid5%

V; :: r \
l

V. V. o* •*

-■ Zinc .. .,
East Butte .. .. 
North Butte .. 
Lake Copper .. ..
Franklin................
First Nat. Copper 
Trinity ...
V. 8. Mining 
Granby ....
Isle Royale 
Nevada .... 
Shannon .. . 
Tamarack ..
Old Colony 
Osceola .... 
Mayflower .

Acadia Fire.. .. •• *00
Acadia Sue. Ofd.. » * «76 
Acadia Bog. Pfd. - • -194 
Brand-Henderson Com... 20 16
cape Breton Elec Com.............  60

Can. 8 and !. . .142 137
irn Trust - - - :..................... W

HaL Cold fltor. Pfd.. . .101 
Halifax Fir...........................loo
ràT;lÆ.: : : :I8
ttFSSl
N. 8. Car Com................
Mar. T. and T. Com..
Btenfietda Com................
Stanfield* Com... . ...............
Trin. Com. Tele. Com.. ...» 
Trlnldid Electric.. .. .. 77

96

i
71The Royal Securities Corporation 

purchased recently by private sale an 
erne of 4 12 per cent. 30-year deben 
tore» of the Town of Montcalm, 
amounting to $60,000. This munici
pality is a growing residential suburb 
of the City of Quebec, and showing 
extensive Improvement » each year.

FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FUND BONDS 
DOE JULY 1st, 1149 

EARNINGS
y has been delivering 
December. It is estl- 

wlll have 
e present development 
before the end of July, 

this year. On the basis of supplying 
.30,000 H.P. for the year, the following 
Is the estimate of the Company's 
earning»;

Gross revenue......................$660,000
Operating epexnses «. .. 160,000

Net earning*  ..................8600,000
Bitlmat.ll net earnings being 2 1-2 

times the Interest chargea en tb# sa- 
therlïed bond lieue.

We *111 be pleased to forward our 
descriptive circular giving full Infor
mation upon request.

To Yield Over 0 64 per cant.

Rtyal Securities Cwpratioi,Ud.
H. BRADFORD, Manager,

184 Moms •!., Halifax

London, Eng.

Çhoice While MhhKngfi and 
Manitoba Oats Now on hand

im>

High Speed The roropan 
power since last 
mated that the Company 
•old the entire 
of 20,000 H.P.

30*37* I08 'Telephones West 7-11 and Wfdt Bl

West SL John. N. B.
..37 » %■/.a- ?.. 12* *

- Self hardening cast steel, alee goad 
qualities of caet eteel for tool», drill», »S

991 ■
tasona and Bala. Coat aid mild ma
chine eteel for all purposes. Boiler 
and tank plates. Boiler tube», steel DARTMOUTH

4 1-2% Bonds

. 9530. 29WATERPROOF . .. i(% “i
. .. lit no
.. .. io* *

■
35,or 21for BobberWOWS THE TIME

Boo1» , we bave the “tough soles. 1. 
Twed and Rubber Surface Conte to.

to totter WttYwSee*Hear

WHKtlÈÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊÏÏfoi** ior an imrposso.

4648
104 102NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By direst private wires te V. 6. Wee- 
Inteeh end Ce.

63
Wt own and offer $5,000 

Town d Dsrtmoudi 4 I -2l Bond», 
due May Irt, 1931, in denomin
ation <A $500 each, at 99 to yield 
about 4.60.

30
73 Itry u* rant Two Views.

Pucki-Knlcker-Wbat^apend- . „ | ESTEY * CO.
'lies,, LfOOI S, Belling Ages* for Manufacturers.

fimfcirtoigtilmtor ^ 9 k
March 14Ur. 

clow.
42 42~*43
62 52—63
S3

Brand-Hendcruon 8'»... .180 97
Cap. Breton Klee. f,V . 06* J*
Chronicle re-..........•-}•* ,*•*
Hel. Tram. i'a...................... 10174 loo

for a bat would pay 
Mrs. Kloker—That Juet 

economically 1 market.

High. !»• 
/10.40 mi 
. 10.6»

bowMar. ..
May ..
July ..

y ,*

Winter Overcoating 19,71 1046262you- Oer price» ere , 1948 
. 19.65 
. 19.73 
. 10.80 
. 19.74

94%6161
22 " 
Dec. ..
Jon. .

10368^69
76 -78 Tor»*»
70 -721 O

Cell or telephone. 66Bank #f Com mere. Bldg., ■a: 1,173Heltfss, N. 8. 99MC.1tl to W 00Bank a# Montreal Bldg., ■" ! «N. B. fi - -■ StW.L John,*. B.*1.

V-, à

Amount to remit for Maritime 
Telegraph and Telephone Pre 
ferred Stock.

5 shares.. ..
10 shares.. ..
15 shares.. ..
20 shares.. ..
25 shares.. ..
30 shares.. .
40 shares.. .
50 shares.. .
60 shares.. .
70 shares.. .
80 shares.. .
90 shares.. .

100 shares.. .

$ 51
102
153
204

a. 255 
.. 306
.. 408
a. 510

612
. ». 714
. .. 816 
. ». 918 
. .. 1020

- -x
rs

xr

a a
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THE BEST INVESTMENT
>h.n îê itinted for the mmose of >^a*555lG—55BlE555—51C555—51 O CS
laimfacturtng cement It Is expected

it of conetrucUe* the ee- Kg

MMI STREET RAILWAY TO CROSS BRIDGE
The Partington pulp end Paper ■ ^Mmumm|

If alto etpected to begin work Is con
nection with the extenalve additions
Which are to be made to their ptilp 
and paper making plant.

All these developments will, It la 
expected, bring u considerable num
ber of people Into the community, and 
there la every Indication that a large 
number of dwelling houses will be 
constructed during the summer.

The announcement that a bridge will 
ho built at the Reversing Palls which 
would allow a direct car service serosa 
the river caused a great Increase, of 
interest In West Bide propeûtea yee 
terday. The Laurlaton CompdEy, 
which owns a considerable amount of 
property on the West side, received 
quite a number of Inquiries about 
their properties, and decided to suh-dl- 
vide those situated half way between 
the C. P. R. round house and yards 
and place the lots on the market. Tide 
subdivision offers attractions to men 

• requiring homes In that vicinity and 
who intend to work m the new

ST CANADA—

F m
iI ■

~—

. i■■11

il Dealer» hml Demand Growing end Outside Interest 
Points to Even Larger Sales in Future-One Man Re
turned from Toronto to Investigate Chances In St John.

The immediate effect of this Announcement is to transform the Speculative 

value of property on the West Side into Intrinsic op Real Value.
The West Side has also the advantage 

development in Terminal Facilities.
Lots on Courtenay Bay are, in view of the proposed improvements, cheap at

the West Side, in view of the work actually

the East Side of several years1 over
prosper! 9. If any enterprise Involving 
the expenditure of a million dollar* 
was undertaken In Saskatoon, the city 
would go craay and spend tens of 
thousands publishing the fact abroad, 
but here in St. John you have one 
contract for an undertaking which

As a result of the publicity given 
by -Montreal papers to the forward 
movement in St. John and New Bruns
wick generally, there has been a re
markable Increase of Interest on the 
part of outsiders in the real estate 
opportunities of St John. While on 

this way home to Saskatoon, H. A.
Bruce fqund that the financial men and 

Areal estate companies of Montreal and
1 Toronto were so muck Interested in , .' „ " „7 «atate that he decided progress to advertising, but none ofifhiïrn Cl and secure alletofthe them have the prospects of St. John.
nronerttes on the market. He return- Many people here do not fully realise 

î Î.1 îtaterday and secured Information I he city’s advantages, but outsiders 
' e«hA ïïnnertlea listed for aale at are beginning to take stock in Its poesl 
, 'oiSei ani wtil billtle.. and they «111 lnv«ti„, a

l.ava for th. weal toduy stopping ftt fiood deal of moi'ey here. Outside com* 
t /!*''**“[ ... Toronto end other ville» punies will be erecting reeldences 

wbïvJ^h.Velleve» he esn dispose of “nli business buildings here before 
? st^d despot B? John rest e!?”e long and the genersl development 

*fl was tiurunaed at the Interest whlch Is bound to takA place,SS'âS TWlK had pur.

d^.l^.lï'sÆ ^"t.înîJ^.œ’SÎKr'tr it was reported yesterday .hat a he

•sSSSSSSaPys 10,0
«1° the'eves of* the financial men of "’lieu spring opens St, John will near the Old Fort and that It will
Th. nit to the fact that Bt. John undoubtedly be one of the busiest be laid off In building lota and put

lhe ev. of ereat developmenis. cities on the continent. In addition Qn the market.
Af»r bearing wha‘ “outreal !ni To I» the government works, which wOl And Bt. John la not the only pert 

,hink of the prospecta of be Blurted al Courtenay Day and the 0r the province where a boom la In 
2? tahu ï hîv, no donbUhat a great Weet aide, building eperntfona WDI progress. Most of the local architects 
itilo oV’nntihle caollal will come Into be carried on on a scale hitherto Up- ere busy on plans for new buildings 

, °».? r„ the near flture heard of In thl. phrt of Canada. Work which will be erected In various parts
' -u.ni financial mon who' are not -III he started on the ueÿ post-office, nf the province during the summer.

Many finmre a ,., ol>. sod the work of eredflfig’the armory Mr. Wlraiot, superintendent of Im-
L 2kStlSU ?he chnnM -HI be proceeded with. The con.tru, m,nation, received a letter from a 

P?rll^i,trinn lots ol all descriptions In tlon of the Simms factory at Falrvllle man In Kalamazoo yesterday, elating 
" Tohn lnd thf Suburb.Some of will employ . Urge number of hands mat he wa, coming to New Brunswick 

in?imIr.d that thev would come The Ames-Holden Company Will put |n the spring for the purpose of buy- 
'lw™ m a shorl time to make S up a six storey bnlldlnff at the cor- lng a tkrm and locating here ond

aT.Lr«.thofi^bu,,d; ; :îirj:e,rl0 Menu k*"“ h-b~n ,n -ommunlca-
e r,n b,n71n76hU.m'Llndhl Suing ..ructure of referred cod 

u|> modern fireproof office buildings 
jn a abort, time. . ’ .

•‘There la no doubt In the world that 
real eetate In St. John la one of the 
beat investment* In Canada, w hen 

tell men In Montreal or Toronto 
the prices at whhh lots are obtainable 
here they are surprised for price* 
her* rule very low for a city with the 
population and prospect* of St. John.
There la no comparison with the prices 
'in Saskatoon for Instance, though 
Haskatpon has only about one-third 
the population of St. John and no auoh

prices now being asked, but lots on 
done, that being done and that in contemplation, are Immensely Cheaper.

Ltd..
will entail an expenditure of $11,000,- 
000 and your city council is sot spend
ing a cent to advertise the fact. 

“Western dtles owe much of their

ON MONDAY, NEXT

We Will Offer FOR SALE Lots and Blocks in 1Simms factory.
Allison and Thomas who are hand

ling properties on the West Side, re* 
port that the announcement about the 
bridge stimulated Interest in West 
Bide properties and brought many in
quiries for choice residential proper-

will

MARTELL0 SUB-DIVISIONtics.

1 Lancaster Heights
Beautifully Situated Close In with Street Railway Approach on two Sides

X
This Sub-Division is situated about half way between the C. P. R. Round

house and Yards (having 40 tracks), where many men requiring homes are now 
employed, and the new Simms factory.M

1
a large 

jte. The
Bank of British North Arnica will 
put up a large building. In t 
to these new constructions th 
rumors that a number of other build- 
tnfcs will be/erected this year. The 
McAvity Ccrimpany. If granted a site 
at the Ballaqt wharf will proceed at 
once with the construction, 
plant there. Th* Maritime Nail Com
pany Intends to expend about $20,000 
In enlarging their premise* and put
ting in new machinery. The^Ç. H. 
Peterb Co. plan on building a large 
addition to their tannery. The Wilson 
Box Factory at Falrvllle will also ex
tend thler plant. The Canada Brush 
and Broom Company has entered In
to a contract with a Boston firm for 
the eon*t»ucâion of a. fhere, 
but It is «14 the factory .will net be 
built till next year. The company 
ban sent, a large quantity of machin
ery here, and will, it Is said, start op
erations this year In a rented build
ing. It is signing contracts with a 
number of the T. 8. Simms employes, 
who do not want to abandon, their 
homes In the city and follow the 
Simms company to Lancaster.

The deed for the transfer

tlon with Mr. Wllmot for some months 
irast, and Is so satisfied with the In- 
: ormation supplied him, that he is 
selling hie property and coming here 
to take up a farm.

In the last month Mr. Wllmot hap 
received letters from four men in the 
East Indies stating that they had a. 
thousand pounds or more apiece, and 
would come to New Brunswick and set
tle down if they eould secure farms 
to their liking.

An English contractor arrived here 
the other day with a through ticket 
to Winnipeg. He stopped over and 
looked around, and was so Impressed 
with the prospects In 8t. John that he 
decided to locate here.

Armstrong & Bruce, who have been 
handling the Tisdale properties, have 
been very busy during the last few 
days. Most of the choicer lots have 
been sold at good prices, and the de
mand still continues active.

James Ready has accented the offer 
of the city council to sell the lots now 
under lease to him, at a price con
siderably higher than he wanted to 
pay a while ago. Mr. Ready has de
posited a check for the purchase 
price with the chamberlain, and the 
common clerk is preparing a deed 
transferring the lots to Mr. Ready.

Joseph Bardsley has sold the prop
erty on the Bay Shore, known a* the 
Fern*, and consisting of three acres, 
to J. W. V. Irawlor. The property 
front* on the beach, with the railway 
tracks In the rear. It Is said the price 
was $600 an acre.

J. II. Poole has sold 
of land at Public Landing to city peo- 
pie. ^

It was reported yesterday that a 
Brussels street property had been 
turned over at a profit of $1,100. Real 
estate men look for some spectacular 
advances In the prices of Brussels 
street property In the near future, as 
with the development of Courtenay 
Bay It will become one of the prin
cipal thoroughfares of the city.

(1. W. Badgely, a Montreal real 
man, James Eliot, vice-presi

dent of Molson's bank, and Mr. Ewing, 
of Montreal, who were the purchasers 
of Courtenay Bay Heights, are expect
ed to arrive In St. John, tomorrow.

A belt line circling the area around 
Courtenay Bay, which 1* now laid out 
In subdivisions, I» said tp be under 
consideration. The plans of the street 
rallwav c ompany which have been an
nounced were merely for spur lines 
from Kane’* corner to Little River 
and to the Westmorland Road en
trance to Ferriblll. The plan which 
is now said to be in view 1» the ex
tension of the line out the Red Head 
Road to the Black River Road, thence 
across the Little River Valley to the 
Loch Lomond Road, and thence to 
the Old Westmorland |toad Jolnlni; 
the extension to the cemetery and 
completing the circle back to the 
city.

This would enable the company to 
give on excellent service and would 
open up a large territory for building 
purposes. No confirmation could be 
secured at the office of the company 
yesterday, but It was said that the 
department of railways has notified 
the company that permission will be 
given to cross the 1. C. R. track at 
Haymarket Square.

TERMS EASYPRICES LOWdltton

LAUMST0N COMPANY, LIMITEDyou
of a new

4

Rooms 1 7-19 Pugsley Building
Plans May Also Be Seen and Information Obtained at Office of the St. John Milling 

Co., West Side, and New freeman Publishing Co., Canterbury Street
) X

1
lmt You Wane to 

Buy or SellIk V]o
REAL ESTATE

Communicate with
D. B. DONALD PmBIOT the

Grèenhead property to an English syn
dicate Is being prepared by the record
er and as the conditionner the 
Itr of the property require I

Bank of Montreal Building 
M. 1963. Bt. John, N. B.Phone, tha?n?t

BAY VIEW
Greatest Offer in History of Canada’s Real Estate

THE HUB
Tisdale Place

ill

seven acres

ETS.

9Mac*

; BAY VIEW, that valuable sub-division, is situated at Courtenay Bay, just twenty minutes 
walk from King Square, is just across the street from site of $5,000,000 Dry Dock. The handi
est lots available to immense Breakwater to cost $ 1.000,000 more.

The Ship Repair Plant is Right in This Vicinity.
All These Gigantic Public Works Will Be in Full Swing Before We Realize It.
The Street Cars Will Be Passing the Property This Spring.
We Offer You Now These Valuable Lots from $150.00 Up.
Easiest Possible Payment: 10% Cash and Balance in 23 Equal Monthly 

Installments.
Can You, Can Anyone Calculate What These Lots Will Be Worth When the 

Initial Expenditure of $12,000,000 Which Has Been Assured Has Been Made 
at Courtenay Bay.

CENTRE OE ACTION4th.

Cloie.
io:f%
99%

»%%
Every phase of development in East St. John will 

be but “Spokes” in the Wheel of Activity with 
Tisdale Place the very Hub.

Marsh Road Factories 
G. T. P. Terminals 
The C. N. R. Terminals 
Valley Railway Facilities 
Street Railway Extension 
The Immense Dry Dock 
The Ship Repair Plant

The location of Tisdale Place makes it share in every for
ward step 'roundabout. Original prices still being asked, prices 
that will be looked back upon as small indeed when next

71%
n%
72

sa* V*4iff
42%

■16.05
16.32
16.60
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I Hetty GreenRussell SageAndrew Carnegie Says :month's work commences. The richest woman in the world, 

says: “My advice to women Is, Invest 

in real estate."

Made one hundred and forty million 
in real estate. He said It is the basis 
of all securities and ever growing in 
value.

More money has been made In 

Real Estate than all industries 

combined.

One-fifth Cash
Bel. 4 half-yearly paymentsDESIRABLE LOTS $250 UP CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C 
Mackintosh 4 Co.

THE BEST INVESTMENT ON EARTH IS EARTH ITSELP—TRY ITARMSTRONG & BRUCE
86 Prince Wm. St-

New York. March 14 —In response 
to firm cables and predictions of fur
ther gains over the belt within 24 
hours the cotton market opened firm 
at an advance of 6 to » points, there 
after during the morning session the 
market was unsettled reflecting good 
support on the reactions. Between 
these two forces, price movements 
were narrow during the remainder 
of the session and there were fre
quent periods of dullnes. Bull Inter 
ests are talking higher prices, but 

to anticipate » possible re

( EASTERN TERMINAL REALTY CO.FIRM, MOTOR OAR AMD MOTOR BOAT■
D. F. PIDGEON, ManagerINSURANCE Phone 974 

P.O. Box 3945 PRINCESS STREET
SUB-AGENTS :-Lockliart & Ritchie, 114 Print* William Street, City. W.G. Jones, Rendon, 

f. G. Rainnie, SatkviHe. Peter M. Shannon, Campbellton.

I

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. SL appear
action If «eaionabl# weather should 
aet In. Some very large a pot Inter 
eat, however, remain firm In I he be
lief that a reduced acrwge la virtual
ly certain and that the nrat evidence 
of thla will render htewnt holdera of 
the actual even firmer than at prê
tent If the further nine predicted 
for the belt ahould materialize In 
volume It la doubtful If prices could 
be hold at .he

a pend 
efe bill. 
mt how CALL - PHONE - TELEGRAPH or WRITE

/m & CO.!
m

m’.

:: m

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N.B.
Rugsley ButkSng, 45 Princess St 

Lumber end General Brok
e.rucw. Hemlock, Birch,

„ CYpreae,
Southern Pine. Oak.

Spruce Piling and Crreoauxtod Plllnff

IK
I

; '
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Was la Bed Two Months. I
e g.; •M

1 DOCTORS DID NOT SEEM TO DO 
HER ANY GOOD. —— :;x* —?----- ------------ ■WlNEATEST BE/ 50 YEAM

ABOUT LIVE r «*-“«5 *“
RING STARS

A cold, homv« slight, should LIVE TOPICS Sbe Deflected, for. if it is oot treated tn 
time it will, iu all possibility, lead to 
bronchitis, pneumonia, asthma, or some 
other serious throat or lung trouble* BOWLING THOMAS 1 AND 

J. WILKES OFF
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pin* Syrop 

tains the lung healing virtues of the 
Norway Pine tree, which, combined 
with other absorbent, expectorant and 
y>r>thing medicines, makes it without 
s doubt the best remedy for all cough» 
and colds.

Mbs N. MoCumber,
N.B.. writes:—“In January last I con
tracted a heavy cold which kept me in 
bed nearly two months, and the doctors 
didn’t seem to be able to do me any good. 
1 tried several proprietary medicines, 
but all in vain. One day a friend ad
vised me to try Dr. Wood's Norway 
pine Syrup, and when I had taken three 

completely cured, and I 
leel as well to-day as I ever did. and 1 
suit my lungs are once more sound, 
thanks to that wonderful remedy."

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is pet 
up in a yellow wrapper; 
the trade mark; price 25

Manufactured only by The T. MA* 
burn Co., Limited. Toronto, Oat.

LEAGUES(Many fights have been called the 
That's what we 

bout
greatest ever." 
thought the Jeffrles-Johnson
would be. “Kid La vigne, one of the 
gamest that ever donned a glove and 
the best lightweight we ever had, has 
picked the five greatest fight» In the 
American ring for The Standard. 
Lavlgne Is well fitted to name the 
best, for he participated in one of 
them himself —Editor.!

1Last night on Black’s alley» the 
O. H. Warwick team forfeited flour 
points to the T. McAvlty ft Bona bowl-

in the city league the Sweep» took 
three points and the Wanderers one

The individual score 1b as follows:

On Saturday last during the race* 
at Moosepath Park track, a challenge

St. Martin’s
Fred Yell© has been matched to box 

L. De Ponthien in New Bedford next 
Monday night.

Paddy Lav in and A1 Greenwood are 
booked for a bout at Niagara Falls 
March 18.

.lack Biltton and Frankie Burns of 
Calinotnia have been signed again for 
another match in 
March 20.

Bombardier Wells,

was Issued by those representingers.
Thomas J„ for a race, best three In 
five heats, with Rose Brothers' horse 
J. Wilkes. On Tuesday morning an 
acceptance to the challenge was giv* 

through The Standard columns by 
A. J. Smith and Percy C. Rose, who 
not only stated that they would race 
.1. Wilkes against Thomas J., but stat
ed that they would meet the repre
sentatives of Thomas J., and put up 
the money, and make other arrange
ments on Wednesday last, and also 
requested that the race be held at 
Moosepath on Thursday afternoon.
It now looks as If there will be no 
race, as Percy Roee informed The 
Standard last, night that he had re
ceived no further word regarding the 
challenge from Dr. T. Fred Jphnston. 
or any other person representing tilb 
Thomas J. horse.

When the challenge was Issued and 
accepted the lovers of horse racing 
anticipated an exciting race and they 
are now sadly disappointed. Mr. Rose V 
said last night that he Is quite willing A' 
to match his horse against Thomas r* 
J., and is sorry that, after accepting 
the challenge that arrangements could 
not have been made for the match.

iT
*

wBY GEORGE (“KID") LAVIGNE 
Ex-Lightweight Champion ot the World 

In picking the five grealest Amerl- 
battles. I have chosen those which

CITY LEAGUE.

Forahap 83 Sr, 246
t'osman .... 84 89 91
Masters
Sullivan .. .. 89 
Harrison ... 70 88 88 247

Oakland, Calif.,bottles 1

82English
heavyweight champion, who is match
ed to box Al 1'alter in San Francisco 
July 4. will not sail for America until 
May 11.

the

. .. 87 102 90 279 9.8 
85 70 244

88can
for fierceness, importance and game 
ness of the tighter# stand alone.

First is the Billy Edwards Sam <*>U- 
yer tight. 47 rounds, London prize 
ring rules, with akin gloves. They 
fought August 24. 1868. on Travers 
Island. Westmoreland county. Va.

Vollyer, victor of the six hardest 
battles in this country, was a marvel
ous fighter. He WSb 29. stood five 
feet four and weighed 120. His body 
was like an oak tree, and his arms and 
legs were short but powerful.

Edwards was of English birth and 
unknown. He stood five feet five, 
weighed 123 and was 24. He had a 
student’s face, a grand chest, broad 
shoulders and skin like a girl.

For 47 rounds they fought a furious 
battle and dealt punlshmen that was 
amazing. To the surprise of all Ed
wards knocked down Vollyer with his 
first blow, lie out boxed Vollyer. but 

out wrestled when they went to

81 13 
821-3!

414 447 419 1280
Wanderers.

J. Hurley ... 83 78 105 266 88 2-3
Lunergan ... 76 83 70 229 76 1-3
Logan .. .. 79 103 95 277 92 1-3
Smith .. .. 87 86 84 257 85 2-3
M. Hurley . 68 88 f0 232 77 1 3

393 438 430 1261 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

T. McAvlty ft Sons.
McAvlty .... 84 75 80 239 79 2-3
Howard .* . 93 75 75 243 81
O’Brien .. .. 79 76 78 233 77 2-3
McGrath ... 71 86 72 229 761-3
Foehap

NATIONAL BOXING CHAMPS.
They promise to come from all di

rections at the coming National box
ing championships 
building. Chicago will send on repre
sentatives in the different classes and 
Frank Gormley. from the New 
Orleans Y. M. V. A., writes that he 
will bring on four candidates who 
should cop iu the heavier classes. 
The coming amateur contests look to 
produce more contests of the cham
pionship o. 1er than ever before, and. 
of course, tue same old time regular 
will be on hand to take in the bouts.

at Mechanics’HOTELS. V
PARK HOTEL

M. J BARRY. Proprietor.
are, S*lnt John. N. B. 
under a»w management 

been thoroughly rec-waied and 
nlshed with Baths. Cerpeta

45-49 Klnp Squ
Thl»^ Hotel I»

uewly fur 
Linen. Silver, etc.American Plan. Electric Elevators. 

Street Car» stop at door to and t 
all trains and boat».

battle unmoved uniil his father threw! the ring iu the last four round?. 
Edwards hèavllv in the thirty-eighth, <'ollyer’s eyes and face were puffed 
shouted “Go to him. daddy! He's like biscuits, but he staggered in for 
almost goue." ; more. In the forty seventh Edwards

For 25 rounds they hammered away | swung a terrible right flush to the 
laughing at blows that would have jugular, knocking his man out for to 

uued an ox. Kverv time Edwards seconds. Asi eye witness said the 
right landed It oui like a knife and ! blow lifted Vollyer from his feet and 
sounded like a stick hitting a drum, j lie sank, gasping. “Where am I? 

Fdwards ama<li'Vollyer about | What’s the matter?’’

LAVIGNE IS MIXED.
George “Kid” I .a vigne, who is now 

writing for the newspapers, has his 
wires crossed when he sets forth with 
much detail that Jack McAuliffe and 
Jem Varney fought their famous bat 
tie of 74 rounds at Westerly. R. !.. in 
1886. 1 have an idea that George has 
got mixed up with the Ike Weir vs. 
.lack Havelin fight, as fully a famous 

the one he dopes, for the 
Varney affair took place in Revere, 
Nov. 16, 1887.

.. 87 86 79 252 84 

414 2t>8 384 1186 
Games Tonight.

City league- Nationals vs. Y. M. C.

Commercial league—Barnes ft Co. 
va. T. S. Simms & Co.

Prince William Hotel
St. John’s New Motel 

Prince William Street
St.John, IN. B.

’’ Blows to face and body were Ire 
mendous Frequently they stood toe 

and slugged without seeking 
Both were frightfully beat

MOOSEPATH 
RACES ARE 

CALLED OFF
Ito toe

to Mock. VHS 
en and carried marks for weeks.

('Oliver did his best work after the 
fifteenth. The worst feature of the 
fight was the presence of toll vers 
little eon, who. having watched the

THE ROYAL ; ICE RACINGaffair as VSAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND ft DOHERTY, 

Proprietors. BREAKSLATESTMORAN GETS ANOTHER TRY-OUT
With Frank Moran getting a wal- 

loping at the hands oft A1 Kukiak, the 
thought arises what in the name of 
fistiania was Frank stacked up 
against when he won those six vic
tories of hls during his recent trip 
abroad? Among the number were two 

Fred Storbevk of South Africa, 
considered by many ii 
comer. Frank is to 
tryout on March 28 with Tom Kenne
dy. which should be something rich. 
New Yorkers have got to stand for

BASEBALL 
WITH THE 

BIG LEAGUES

The match race on Sydney harbor 
ice. Saturday between William and 
Spooney Boy, was one of the greatest 
races of the winter and was witnessed 
by upwards of 500 spectators, says 
the Record. The race was for $25 a 
side and was won by William, driven 
by Fraud Redding, in the fourth and 
fifth heats. The finishes In all heats 
were very close there never being 
more than a length in the difference 
while the third heat was won by AVil- 
Ham by a nose, amid great excite
ment. Spooney Boy was driven by Fred 
Warren. The track was very heavy, 
and it was impossible to get good time. 
Spooney Boy in the last heat crowded 
William into the snow at the side 
of the track and gained, but William 
recovered \hls lost time and finished 

lap in 
Summary v

William, 2414. by Sir William,
Spooney Boy, 2.10*4... by Wood

land. 1.1..........

It was a matter of much regret to 
both the nembers of the St. John 
Matinee Driving Club and a large ga
thering yesterday at Moosepath, that 
the postponed racing had to be agâln 
called off.

The heavy rains of Wednesday 
the effect of removing much of the 
ice bottom from the speedway in pla
ces leaving stretches of sofit mud. 
while the pole track had a very gen
erous covering of water. It was seen 
It would be impossible to start horses, 
today so there was nothing to do but 
call the races off, everyone regretting 
that the Fredericton people were but 
a few days too late.

That, the dub appreciates very 
much the efforts of the Fredericton 
horsemen, goes without 
to have gentlemen like t 
tied with the sport cannot do other
wise than help It much.

It is hoped that when the dirt comes 
the club will be able to send some of 
their horses to Fredericton to com
pete with the capital speed on foreign 
grit.

Hotel Dufferin RIFLEATHLETICST. JOHN, N. ».
FOSTER, BOND 4 CO.

JOHN H. BOND. ................ Manager. -RECORD hadGOSSIPin England as a 
i have anotherCLIFTON HOUSE ).

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princes» Street*, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Washington, D. C., Mar. 14.—The 
Bark (Tub of Bridgeport, Conn., won 
the championship of the eastern Inter-

ftm „ or Tînt Qnrines Ark . has Varada will bold the Dominion Olym-noU«ed ,he maUger. uf ”S'baU clubs pic tria,, a, Men,re., on June 6. th.
Mat plavers even walking about the same day as the eastern tryout, ate 

m playing clothes will be liable to take place In the Harvard stadium, 
in p ay s The different provinces will hold pre

liminary trials a week or so before the 
Montreal event.

Here is something original. The ath
letic authorities of the University of 
Kansas have decided to drop the ham
mer throw and substitute throwing the ® .
Javelin for a trial period of two years, port waa tied for the eastern ehara- 
The Jat-lin is at leaal as spectacular jiionshlp, the latter uotouly made, a 
and rou< h less dangerous to the speeta- better score than the St. Paul, Minn.

* ^ team, winners of the western league
but broke the national indoor rec
ord with a score of 996. The New Hav
en team tied the previous record of 
995. while St. Paul was a close third 
with 994.

All the shooting was done at 75 feet 
range with 22 calibre rifles, at a bulls- 
eye one-half inch in diameter. Each 
mullseye counted 19 points and A. J. 
Dietrich and G. B. Naramore, of Bridge
port had perfect scores, making 20 
bullseyee each, or 400 points. Their 
team mates Jarvis Williams and A» B. 
Gully, registered 199 each and (V W. 
Van Stone 198. This made Bridge
port's total, 996. only four les# than 
was possible.

it.

WELLS STALLED AGAIN.
Bombadter Wells, the English bean , 

whom funs were looking forward to 
seeing in America shortly, has stalled 
again and will not sail for America 
until Mav 11. It Is to be presumed 
that Wells, somewhat doubtful of his 
chances on this side, has decided to 
confine himself to a hit or miss with 
A1 Palzer on July 4 out at Graney's 
Frisco club. He is wise enough to 
realize that a defeat before that date 
at the hands of some one of the 
hopes would kick hls hat out of the 

| coast ring.

KID BURNS AND McFARLANE.
Looks as if Kid Burns Is in for a 

sad mussing on Friday, when he and 
Packey McFarlane play a second en
gagement, with Kenosha. Wis., sur
roundings as the setting for the piece. 
On the occasion of their last meeting 
but a lew weeks ago. Burns decorat
ed McFarlane’s eye in a manner much 
to the disgust of the Chicagoan, and 
Packey lias threatened ever since to 
repay the compliment with interest. 
-With Interest" must mean two black 
eyes for Burns.

DID NOT TRY TO FIX FIGHT.
Charges that Abe Attell tried to fix 

his fight with Harlem Tommy Murphy, 
at San Francisco last Saturday were 
denied by Attell in an interview which 
appeared yesterday. Attell explained 
having vailed James Buckley, Mur
phy's manager, to his dressing room, 
as follows: "Just before I entered the 
dressing room I remembered I hadn't 
understood what kind of tape we were 
to bandage our hands with. I had Buck- 
ley called and he told me we were to 
use regular electricians' tape."

Believe what you please.

BIG CARD FOR MANCHESTER.
Many

club rite league as well as the Indoor 
rifle team championship of the United 
States for 1912, according to an an
nouncement today by the national 
rifle association of America.

In the shootoff match with the New 
Haven, Conn, team with which Bridge-

Better Now Than Ever
to arrest.

Of the 35 men who went south with 
the Cleveland team in 1910 only 7 
remain and of the 37 who went to Mo
bile last year, only 17 are on this 
season’s squad.

Jim McGuire, the Red Sox old man
ager, who has landed with the Tigers 

troubles from Cleveland.

VICTORIA HOTEL t
saying, and 
hese id

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietors, 

A. M. PH1LPB, Manager.

a: pels, Lin •

the lead.half a en,ti-

This Hotel la under new n
end haa been thoroughly ren 
newly furnished with Baths, Cl 
en. Silver etc.

........ 1 1 1

....... 2 2 2after many
,8 In charge of the Tigers training 
camp at Monroe, La.

Fred Clarke, of the Pirates, is for
tunate to have a good gymnasium at 
West Baden where Pittsburg is train 
ing. and when It rains the players 
have as long a session indoors as 
they would on the ball field had the 
weather been fine.

past records are not up to a required 
standard, they certainly should be left
at home

Many of the big guns in the athletic 
game will now lay off until the middle 
of April in order to rest up for the 
coming spring campaign. On all sides 
it looks to b.- the busiest season ev
er. Between the intercollegiate cham
pionships 
>av nauel

tors and the athletes competing in oth-

HAMPTON
CURLERS

ENTERTAINED

er events.
The new rule proposed by the Am

erican Alymplc committee to the ef 
feet that no American athlete can have 
ills way paid io the Swedish games un
less. lie by the American committee 
seems to be the only logical one to 
be followed. Every possible American 
athlete should be given a chance in

WINES AND LIQUORS.

INDOOR MEETMedicated Wines
In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines Indoor athletic meets are being 
held to get up the Interest for the 
coming inierscholastic sports and pre
pare the hoys lor making a better 
showing when they are held. Last 
night the boys had an Indoor meet 
in the Y. M. C. A. Gym. which waft 
kindly placed at their disposal by L. 
Bandlou, the physical instructor, who 
aHo assisted in carrying through the 
different events

Grade X. led the classes with 68 1-8 
s closing function of the season 1911- points, Grade XL was second with 
'12. 55 1-2 points, while Grade IX. waa

After supper a round of toasts was third with 5 points. Silver and 
given, to the King, to the Hampton bronze medal» were donated by Prut- 
Curling (Tub, to their guests, and to cipal W. J. S. Myles, of the High 
the ladies. These In. turn called School, for the highest, first and sec- 
brief, bright, witty and appreciative iond individual scores. Mlllldge and 
speeches from every one present. Bridges tied for first place with J £ 

Parle, March 14.—New regulations The excellent work done by the points; McPherson and Sinclair tiea 
have been drawn up by the Boxing club during the winter, the hearty en- for second place with 16 points each;
Federation, on instructions from the thuslasm displayed, and earnest wish- Foley was third with nine points ; (.
pplice, us the outcome of the death ot es for future prosperity of this orga Markham fourth with 7 points, ana 
the French boxer, Raphael Belli, who' nization, and especially the kindness Jordan fifth with 6 points, 
died from the effects of u blow in a Df the president in providing the pres- 
contest at Paris on March 8. M. lx ent feast of season and flow of soul, 
pine, prefect of Paris, the following accompanied by the excellent supper 
day announced that boxing would be prepared were all expiated on, and 
prohibited unless suitable regulations Wlth song and anecdote the midnight 
were formulated. The new rules pro- j10Ur was passed and the function 
hlblt finish fights, necessitate the pre closed with all Joining In singing 
sence of a doctor, bar out boxers un- ^uj,j l^ang Syne with full honors, 
der 21 years of age, and provide that 
the ring shall be covered with thick 
felt and that gloves weighing from 
four to six ounces shall be used.

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty. 
Prepared with choice and select wines 

from the Jerez District. Qulna t’alisaya 
and other bitters which contribute to
wards its offe.-t as a tonic and appetizer. 

For Sal# By
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock 8k

a, IS not will! me 
but Manager Cal-team at Waco, Tex., 

lahan understands that he’s In good 
shape lo play and will not worry if 
Matty falls to report until the opening 
of the campaign.

Harry Wolverton, who Is with hls 
Yankees at Atlanta, has lost no op
portunity to insist that he put It all 
over Clarke Griffith when he secured 
Gabby Street from Washington in ex
change for Infieldev Knight, who is 
slated to play first base for the Sena
tors this year.

If any fan has an idea that the Red 
Sox won't have a classy park this 
vear he should see the new cips that 
Business Manager McRoy has order
ed for his ushers and score card boys. 
Even- employe at the grounds this 
vear will be in uniform, McRoy Bays. 
Can you see Billy Lothrop with gold 
letters on his collar and nice gold 
è-tripes down hls trouser legs?

Sunday when the Athletics regut 
ars beat San Antonio. 7 to 6, Briscoe 
Lord was the only member of the 
world's champions who made three 
hits. Mclnnls made two. while San 
Antonio corralled 10 hits off Morgan, 
Krause and Houck. The Athletics In
field did not make an error, Baker. 
Barry, Collins and Mclnnls accepting 
all of 23 chances.

Hugh Duffy na# In hls Milwaukee 
squad of ball players a pitcher by the 
name of Hathlas Zleser. Someone 
lisped when that lad waa christened.

That, a trust-buster proposes an in
vestigation of baseball hasn't made 
the fans even prick up their ears.

Roger Bresnahan has sprung 
one. Disgusted with the bad weather

Special to THhe Standard.
Hampton. March 14.—President T. 

0. Donald entertained over thirty 
members of the Hampton Curling club 
and other friends at an oyster sup
per. splendidly served by Proprietor 
Langstroth of the "Wayside Inn,' asFINISH FIGHTS 

PROHIBITED
M. & T. McGUIRE,

plonships ami the eastern trials to 
>ay naught or the many minor con
tests planned, all the champions should 
have their till of competition.

Everett C. Hrown of Chicago, ex
president of the A. A. U., is out with 
a recommendation to the American 
Olympic commit!— that the American 

uniform, and 
calls attention tb the fact that in the 
London Olympics the 
made the poorest appearance of any 
of the teams in the grand parade be
fore Kii

Direct importers and dealers lu all the 
leading brands of Wines and Liquors; we 
alto i_arry in stock from the oeat houses 
in Canada very Old Ilyes. Wines. Alee and 
tilouL Imported and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER 8T.. Tel. 673.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
team have an oficffcl

William L. Williams, Successor to
M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine
tSÜM.TLV'Sï.'ïKii^ i5"od ‘toS
family price

Americans

il
ng Edward. Brown suggests 
blue uniform with military or WRESTLINGnaval caps, with white vesta.

When Johnny Bull will consent to 
have a trainer dictate the policy of 
the British athletes In the Olympic 
games it is a sign of the growing 
time# in British amateur sport. Like 
the old belief that only an athlete not 
connected with the tradesmen class 
or he like should be considered an 
amateur athlete, eo the training by 
a regular trainer was considered in 
the same category. Some day an 
amateur ruling will be adopted the 
world over which will just about hft 
all nations right.

If Kfnie Hjertberg, the Swedish 
Olympic trainer, cau put over a win 
for the Swedes In the Olympic games 
it will be a question of who Will be 
entitled to the greatest honors in the 
great game.- Itjefàberg has hud the 
faculty of producing ..winning combtrv 

this side of the pond before

WC MAKE
good shows have been pulled 

off in Manchester within the last 
three years, but it is a question If 
anything offered in the past is any 
better than the main match which the 
new Unity Club, which is made up of 
the ioremoet young men of that city 
offer» for March 19. George Alger of 
Cambridge and Terry Brooks of New 
York appear in Lite main event of 15

MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, limited I rounds. Alger 1h one of the tost box- mAKiiMM. Mill UIM-X» wviuw, U Iw Bt h|g welght in New England.
They saw Battling Nelson show hls 
speed In Manchester and they thought 
prettv well of him as a performer, 
but Alger is the boy who took him 
Into camp.

Brooks has given Alger the time of
hls life in a 12-round drawn battle, at Jackson, Tenu., he broke tip camp 

wMk three rounds more to go a and with hi# whole St. Louis Cardinal 
winner should be returned. Alger and outfit moved toward the Gulf on a 

oks are two boxers who make search for pleasant weather. The 
things Interesting at all times, and • manager s lot just now is not a happy 
the Manchester sports are certain of 
seeing one of the best battles of the 
season.

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades ZBY8ZKO vt. MAHMOUT.

It looks like a certainty that Zbyll- 
ko und Mahmout will meet In the 

Jsck Hsemtn
TO ORDER 

Abo Art Glass and Mirror Hates 
of every description.

i LONG ICE YACHT TRIP.
Erie, Penn., Mar. 13.—Six of the 

eight Cleveland ice yachtsmen arriv
ed here at 8.20 o'clock tonight, break 
ing all great lakes record# for Ice 
boating. Owing to adverse winds It 
took them exactly 13 hours and 20 
minutes of Hailing to cover the dis
tance between the two cities. They left 
Cleveland last Wednesday.

rwrestling arena soon, 
and Frank Uotch's representative 
have practically cinched this bout.

ipay be the result of the 
tch need have no cause 

The Hum bolt farmer la

leges, two veterinary schools, the 
Roÿal Agricultural College and two 
mining academies. "They agreed," 
the cable states, “to exhaust 
at their command to arouse the en
thusiasm of the German students for 
the new Idea."

This

Whatever 
contest, Go 
tor worry. ... 
classes ahead of either opponent nod 
should have no trouble In defeating 
either of them.

Tel. 1118. W. C. BAUER, Manager. 
Bt. John. N. B. all means

PREPARED ROOFINGS 
FIEXATIIE EBONITE RUBBER TEXT 

1 taring* Due. Write «er Wees

HANDY A ALLISON 
IS North Wharf

means a serious attempt to 
popularize field, track and acquatlc 
sport, and the movement is said to 
have the cordial support of Emperor 
William and the (Town Prince. 
Doubtless the presence In Berlin of 
James D. Llghtbody, the old Olympic 
middle distance champion, and his sue. 
cess in competition In Germany; the 
victories of Braun, the half mller, and 
of Uasemann. the high jumper and 
pole vaulter. In the English champion- 
slfip# last summer, and Ran’# success 
in International sprint vaeac, have 
been influences that have given im
petus to this Intercollegiate move
ment. Dr. Rudolf Tombo, of Colum 
bta University, who last year created 
great enthusiasm among German uni 
varsity men by his illustrated lec
tures of American sports and pas
times on land and water, is also said 
to have further kindled this new fer
vor for «port among the German stu-
d<ntwas voted at the meeting to hold 
Intercollegiate competitions at stated 
interval', to be called “Germait Uni-

mmm
rollegtet, sport e great boom,

^ Day & Martin’sso
at ions on
he was employed-Hy 4be Swedish gov- 
ernmeut, and the former Irish-Ameri
can A. ('. trainer Is said to have work
ed wonders with the Swedish athletes 
since hls sojourn there, dweden fin
ished third In the Olympiad of 1906 
at Athens and at the contests In I/m 
don in 1908, and there 1# Just a bare 
possibility of the north country slip 
ping something over In the corning 
contests.

New York. More* M The Amerl 
can Olympic committee has put a sud
den and emnhatte quietus on any at
tempt by athletes or thalr friends to 
buy their way Into thé Olympic team 
by offering to pay their own expenses. 
An unanimous ruling by the commit
tee décimés that "the committee wlH, 
under no circumstance».

/San Antonio, Texas, March 14 — 
the Philadelphia AmericanMURPHY BROS., league abandon# its training quarters 

here March 20, the Chicago Ameri
cans probably will move to San An 
lonio from Waco, where they began 
their spring practice. President Oo- 
miskey of the Chicago club made this 
announcement tonight. Adverse wea
ther conditions at Waco have Inter
fered with practice.

THEY ARE 
THE HOCKEY 

CHAMPIONS

15 Cltv Market
Tumtevs. CHICKENS. OBESE. 
WESTERN SEEP, HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Best Quality.

AQUATICDREW IB SOME RUNNER.

Some of the New England Olympic 
committee members are a little loath 
to stale Just what athletes look to 
have a chance to make the big Olyto 
pic team, but gradually they are com
ing around to the fact that Harry 
Drew, the colored short distance runt'l'i

Shoe PolishOttawa. Mar. 14.—New Edinburgh» 
clinched t#eir title ae champion» of 
the Interprovincial hockey league and 
won the right to challenge for the AH

athletc ttihSonor might name 
A movement to Innugurste tnte 

leglate sport, hi Germany on Me »

wmm
TEN EYCK’8 CREWS ROWING 

It la reported from Syrecuee the' 
Jim Ten Eyck has had hie oammer 
out in foar-oared and patr-oared boat» 
on a email stretch of open water on 
the Onondaga outlet. Everywhere the 
oarsmen are «retching a point to get 
oue In I he open, hut Harvard and Cor 
nell er# «till Icebound. 1

Best Bagliah Quality 
Black and Tan, ioc, 

at Shoe Stores.
■
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St. Patrick and the 
Druid Fires

■■ e». «

5^s xf
Ê RÜSTtEB through the 

rushes tall, he whispers 
through the grassy 

He knows the violets, and the bees, 
and all the birds that pass.

He races through the open fields— 

he- will not pause or stay—
Far down the road, across the world, 

spurning the great highway.
He murmurs through the green

leaved trees; as far away he

NCB upon a time on. and when aherwas 13 abe was the
there lived In a hope and pride of the whole nation, 
distant country a Now, of course, dear reader, all fqlk 
king by the name who are versed In fairy lore, know that
Of Robert. Robert there are both good and bad fairies, and
had all a man that the, good are followed, J>y the bad,
could wish to who tiy to destroy and harm all that
make him happy, the good have worked a# patiently to
a large kingdom. accomplish; ap it la needless to say that
a beautiful wife there are.many bad fairies, where there
and great riche* are plant*. Therefore many dwelt In 
Yet time fauna the king's garden, who always teased
beavfiv on the and tried to harm poor PHhOees Rose,
king's hands and One day the little lady was playing 
the noor queen near the aide of a brook, which ran
■Dent moat of her through the garden, when ahe slipped
Umê^S»toï and fell Into it. InrtMd o« .mkln, ».

bottom, .h. Ml down, down ,hrou,h 
the falrtee ha gpaoe f0r many miles. At length she

landed in a dark cave, the home of a 
witch, whose chief pleasure In life was 
tormenting the good fairies.

Moco. for that was her name, took 
Rose and forced her to work day and 
night sweeping, dusting and gei 
meals. This was very hard on her 

childish faces that she wished to see ^ had never gone any sort of work 
around her, she heard à sweet low voice 
like the tinkle of a silvery bell say 

-Margaret!" Looking up. she sail 
one; again she heard the sweet sound.

H T WAS years and 
years, ago, back 
In the very dim
mest ages of his
tory, that the 
king of Ireland 
held a great fes
tival In the HaU

.p-„ again managed to escape,
or îara. Arrived at his own home once more,

"In All the his thoughts continually turned to the
land '• said he, land he had left and his heart burned
,,,. be 10 retUfn and bear to the Druids thsthe fires must oe me.ssuge Qf the Christian religion, 
extinguished. so Very earnestly he studied to prepare
tliat no flame himself for his great work, and Anally

^ » 11 hks effort* were rewarded and he wasmay appear until made bishop, 
huge Ore flares forth from Tara's ^ last

NO", »*>« kin* w“vm“C,h .moi» hi. «Yrt of'vh^Druîîl kin* hto h'rild'wwSi 
«1. land *nd •« ,.v,r’V2? ni ^ilî, M had Unlit.,1 Ihe rreat Hr, on to. hill-

T saw a tiny beam of light shining like a Patrick, accordingly, was seized and 
faraway star. Stronger and stronger It dragged, not in the least frightened. 

^ grew, until the myriad tongues of a lnto the king-g presence. Here were 
». - great Are blazed from a nearby hilltop. nobles and priests and princes gathered
Wm A great shudder ram through the a*- together to look on so bold a man.

sembly on Tara hill at the temerity of Fearlessly Patrick spoke, declaring that
the man who had lighted it. Who In all he had come to quench forever the
Ireland dared to disobey the edict? Druid fires and establish the religion
Wlhat meant the fire? The king himself of christ In place of their pagan rites
voiced these questions to a wise old and fire worship.
Druid priest, who anwered: Now. the king, though exceedingly

"If yonder fire Is not extinguished to- angry, was astonished as well and very 
night, it will blaze forever In Ireland!’ curious, and so he asked Patrick to 

Now at this time the Irish people were meet the wise men of his kingdom next 
Druids and they had many strange and day to explain the belief he bore and 
weird beliefs. w answer their questions.

At 16 years of age he had been sur
prised and made prisoner by a band of 
robbers, who took him to Ireland, 
had been their captl

Ak,) gyice* Sv® tor
before he succeeded In escaping from 
them and making his way back to Scot
land.

A second time he was carried off and

six mona«e
in*
i in
>ree
an

iiv»
by

who .xt

\►tab

up he was able to go backmy
billil I. 11!"

Notage*
fliesMho not blessed them

The forest giants laugh at him 
under the summer skies.

He never minds the driving rain;
he’s happy as can be,,

That friend of mine, the* singing 

wind, so big snd wild and ftfee. 
kathbrjnh faith, i

at with children.
One day- as- 

Queen Margaret 
(for that was her 
name) eat alone 

in the garden thinking sadly of the

eon, 
> no 
The

re* ttlng , 
, forthe

iton.
the Ibefore in her Hfe. I

Rose noticed that a pot was kept for
ever boiling over ths Are and that Moco

y:
w noand wdug

they "Margaret!"
This time she saw a tiny fairy stand

ing on the petals of « half-blown white 
I roeg. The lovely creature's hair ehone 
I In the sun like 

«lad in a fleecy
wings were of silver gossamer. *

I The queen answered and the fairy % 
| continued :
— .‘Why are yon so sad? Teh me the 

trouble, and I may be able to help you." 
"Well," replied the weeping lady, "I 

. am not loved of the fairies, for I have
jf no children, and all gay. life Is lonely.

Who are you that would know the cause 
. of my sorrow?” j

"Hold thy hand!" he cried with ..j ^ Roee, the fairy of this rose tree, 
flashing eyes. v k Did you not know that every plant has

The soldier turned angrily with *up- s fg|ry to care for It? No? Well. It is 
lifted sword: but the queen's voice broke eo ,you uy you are not loyed of the
‘""nv' my f.lth, th. lad I. In Uw ««•>« fîim“todïÿ'a CùkhS
of ..r cried .b. ■•Wouldrt injur, nuoh lf« nnd I «B•<^'■£,■2

a very babe? Stand away! long as the earth shall last." .
She turned kindly to the Uttle maid. With these words «ose «-appeared 

slightly In .urpri.., tor tb. .nd M.rg.ret return- emltlngl, to to. 
pleading, upturned face, upon which p 
ahone the fitful gleam of flaring torches, 
was beautiful as that of an angel.

About 9 years old, with sweet, appeal
ing eye*, soft, thick hair that shone Ilk# 
burnished gold, red lips that quivered 
with earnestness, clad simply In white, 
the child seemed a very fairy sprite t 
in the mldet of the gorgeous assembly.

•Who art thoi*r* asked her majesty,
■ and what the boon thou craveetr*

"My name is Vere." answered the 
child, "and the boon Is the petition I put 
into thy hands. Oh. your majesty, do 
but grant me this, and I shall pray for 
thee always!"

The queen bent and accepted the paper 
from the child's hand.

•Well, well." said she, "'tia neither 
the time nor the pis 
petition. Uttle maid, 
to Kenilworth and we will hear thee.
But tell me, chick, who 1« thy 
champion? Methlnk» he hath 
spirit."

I >*08© *Oi

%
mn*
irnaa IIttlng Jspun gold, she was 

white robe and heroal4 v'lu
tracted. and they searched over the 
whole world to find her, the darling of 
their hearts; but It was useless. The 
whits spider refused to spin his golden 
web. The sunshine seemed less bright, 
the sky lees blue, now that the sweet 
childish laugh was heard no more.

The little green man. true to his prom
ise, started on hie Journey. As he had 
to go many million miles, and had no 
wings, he asked a sunbeam to carry 
him. Only three days had he to get 
there and back, so they had to travel at 
a great rate.

The ball was taken secretly from the 
queen's palace by the little green man, 
and on his return homeward a thunder
storm came up and the sunbeam left, 
so he was forced to walk the rest of the

The time came for the pot to be taken 
off the fire, and the fairies’ fate hung

ta4 r ,iîioïïrv00.?too',rKto„°3

,BThe place was reached, and In a low 
voice old Moco started to chant:

Legend ot KenilworthV i
FF HE long, long 

tight of all. Eng
lish evening settled 
softly over Kenll-

.. gay chatter of lords 
and ladles 
from garden, chase 
and park, broken 
now and then by 
the querulous tones 
of some watcher 
wearied with wait
ing for the arrival 
of the

Her majesty had 
been detained far 
beyond the expect
ed hour at War
wick. and would 

i to make entrance at KenUworth 
orcbUght.
ie great bell In the tower tailed 
mnly and a rustle of pleassd ca
ution swept the multitude. Nearer 
nearer sounded the tramp of horses' 

L. the falht clash of armored men 
' the shrill music of Elisabeth's

queen stepped Into the royal 
. rockets blazed forth hissing to- 
the sky. All the gay assemblage 

With one accord, lifting up 
e In a great shout of wel

yj
Castle. The

et to 
John 
e gu- 
that 

igflln
\ It

rhad 
r the 
i pin- 
mud. 
gen- 
seen 

orseR. 
i) but 
ittlncr

i,

). queen and

t> ✓ %stirred It often. This greatly aroused 

th. root? St lyonaW« roiHS.*to? If î ÏKt'tKT
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"This

very 
rleton 
, and 
dent!» Jt

persuaded that he not only was a very 
wise man, but Inspired as well, and 30 
became Christians on the spot. Even 
the king was so much impressed that 
he gave Patrick leave to preach all 
over Ireland his new creed.

And so he traveled from place to 
place bearing his message to the In
land people, speaking so wisely and SO 
well that ali who heard him were aa- 
tonlshed at his wisdom xnd power.

in a short space of time all the people 
became Christians, and gradually the 
Druid beliefs were forgotten among 

was Patrick them and Christianity had blotted out 
in Scotland. the old pagan rites forever.

nenT wereTheir priests dwelt In the great forest 
of oak trees which almost covered the 
country, and taught the worship of fire 
as a symbol of the sun.

The night of the great festival held by 
the king on Tara'& hill was the eve of 
Easter morning. None of the Druid folk, 
however, knew aught of Easter, or of 
the life of the Chrtst-chlld; but they 
were very soon to know.

Out of Scotland had come a new 
teacher bearing a strange new message 
to the sun worshipers—a message that 
was to echo down the ages and bear 
plentiful fruit in the very hearts of the 
country's people.

The name of the teacher 
and his boyhood home was

:ome9
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in Thuringia and Bradenburg the violet 

Is eald to be a charm against witches. 
In Germany the primrose la known as

Y« LUSTBRED about 
the commonest 
field flowers that 
grow are quaint 
legends full of the 
fairy and witch
lore Of ages past. caitle ,n wh;ch treasures ar 

All over the pots 'tilled with primroses.
to/mJtooT&rir «.WcfefSIiy 'toilotod SSTS

toYy'wuye toto "S'® '5“ Alîtolirr MV* toot If* 
'“‘S farmer gather a handful of clover frtnn

Modi. SS m into ,h8 fr" n"lel'b0T'* Beid to
their fairy tales, 
witch lore and 
even religious be- 
llefs.

Hie pretty 
Scotch heather 
was a holy plant 
In th# Highlands

| flew away. 
..Naturally68 l i

with
ihe primrose castle; Queen Bertha beingSwas

i primrose castle; Queen 
a kindly fairy, who often 
lng a child gives It the 
castle. In which trea
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Æ.’urj'.rirr. zrrr..„SUSS.-Z«üta: SSSSSShim these mementos." hand, covering it with Kisses too the reaFon may have been that the bees
... .. . . For a moment Elizabeth’s eyes were Joyed for words. Then, dart g p fed on it when making the honey from

The eager tittle maid promised to do precious paper clasped close, the which these ancient peoples concocted
all that she had been told. How she wet. 1r , __n Kaviv out of the rtxmi their sacre l drink.tr-nblril « to. Rririd Ctomb.,- ^ ,he queen. to. in- „*• [~rr,« XH %

lain conducted her up the long hall, at \ . flntte amusement of the court. about flax. In Thuringia it t* said that
the end of which the queen, clad In \ v V * \ V . fz Not long after this Walter Vere was 7-year-old children dancing In the flax
soft blue velvet and wearing her crown, .Jj1) .\\_Y ' . ' i / / tr^d from prison, and lived to a good Î^L^'^JYnVrUblv Up'iscëî

‘îTbat I know not, your majesty," said sat under a canopy of atate holding \ ,\ k } / / old age. his chief treasure the little her sll0(, lhaI prosperity may smile on
ths child "Never before today have I court! 11 II f\\ \ I. / Rosamond who blossomed from a dear her.

to. Wto-ynt by btorin, torch.. m« .«. upon 1,1m.” » ttSurtbJ'rtST 111 Y ^ . llul. mrid Into * «ood »d beautiful
ed by hundrfca of horsemen, ap- Elisabeth turned to the lad. whose throne and looked up through her cur III B ^ 1 ‘ ‘ •' woman. it was a sure cure for burns.•S«“3 5.=S2S SSaVl-J ii'l Bfefe AS5505*« sMtM,fR""™l*d herseif so nobly that her splen- any duka'a son In the cavalcade. ting her browa All klmlneas of yester- Bj IB } Uflf natlTee 0t ^y1011 We find mention of this plant very

•obes did not look out of place, Her "We!!, young gallant, what do they day seemed to have vanished. Walter !■ U "» III 'SL, r 11 the laslest people on the face of earty indeed under the older name of
Im Mmon biased with jewels, and at call thee?" naked she. graciously. de Vere, who conspired against us to MB ■ MkjU { X the globe. Those working on a Thorhat, the hat of Thor,
y movement she shook light as the "William BhakMpeare, an It please set Mary ef Scotland free! itarry. no ffl certain tea plantation contracted the wtingr<?stories about St. John s wort,

shakes off the shining dewdropa 1% majesty/' one ever de*rved death more, and ■■ I habit of lying down for a quiet sleep and the belief that the plant's *eede t

eSBEsssimt srfsSSa-iSferjf —f coal-black steed So grand and » man grown; but wetr away 1 . . the little msld. My fsther’s heart is jM\ I Tlip overseer. In this particular In- |le purple flowers. Is often called olow-r brings luck to Its

XtoV ïms!“ b*,n t isrbdfc M iss süS^srürB TTZiïSl™ 7- ^%Bur.R!ïîSu;5Vï£
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. etructer, • young courtier named 
I Raleigh, "see that thou turn not thy 
I back upon the queen. When thou art 
i dismissed, see that thou go out back-
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Is Sickness
a Habit?

JAPS POOR BATTLESHIP
BUILDERS SAYS EXPERT

31TY
_

IWcWith many sickness undoubtedly 
extent »-»abit. They 

have * bilious spells, 
aches,’' "attacks ot indigestion." Why 
not shake loose -from these ailments 
and know once more the Joy of good 
health?

It takes a little will power, 
may have to deny yourself some lux
uries which do not agree with you, 
but Vis worth while to ne well and 
to prolong life. Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills will help you. because they

—

raw GHOST 
i pi of sens

f *to American Navy is Far Superior to that of Japan Says the Ger
man Writer, Captain Persius — Argentine Republic to 
Have New Torpedo Boat Destroyers—Berlin Mayoralty 
Election to be Non-Potiticcal.

Fl1 James Neydrick Had Terrible 
Experience with Savage 
Animals.’^

DOG PROVES MARTYR.

'sick head- i wf

T I ^HEY were curious to see exactly what re- 
I suits would be produced by flour consisting • 
A entirely of the high-grade portion» of the 

best Western hard wheat.
They were curious to know more about a flour 
that contained none of the low-grade portions, 
which are found in every wheat berry, but which 
are separated and excluded from the high-grade 
in the process of milling PURITY FLOUR.

rpHF.Y were curious to 
A know whether an

You

Berlin, Mar. IS.—The overwhelming 
superiority of tile American navy over

The attempt to construct battleships 
In Japan has proved, according to 
('apt. Persius, a failure, due to the 
deficiencies of the Japanese steel 
works and the lack of technically train
ed workmen-In the yards. In confirma
tion of this Is cited thé Japanese min 
later of marine, who. In a speech be
fore parliament, admitted that the for
eign built ships were superior to the 
Japanese built and that the government 
steel works were not up to requtre-

(’omparlng the Japanese and Ameri
can fleets, he finds that Japan has' 
only 13 battleships, with a tonnage 
of 148.000, to oppose to 31 American 
battleships of 498.200 tons, including 
ti Dreadnaughts, with 6 more American 
Dreadnoughts under construction.

Haunted House in Hutchinson 
Proves a Bad Egg in Real 
Estate Market—Is Unearth
ed at Last.

the Japanese Is proclaimed by ('apt.
L. Persius, one of the most capable 
juid beat known of the retired naval 
officers wrltiug in the German press in 
an article just jubllshed In the Berlin 
Tageblatt.

(’apt. Persius’ views show a com
plete conversion from those advanced 
until now by himself, Lieut. Count 
von Revetblow and the other German 
naval publicists who for several years 
have been regularly predicting the 
coming war between the United States 
and Japan and the inevitable triumph 
of the Japanese fleet and army. Homer 
Lea’s work The Valor of Ignorance, 
serving for them as a text book.

(’apt. Persius can now see no pro- The financial weakness of Japan will 
bability of a war before the opening he holds, bar any extensive appropria- 
of the Panama canal or at any appre- tlons for naval 
viable date In the future and asserts come, and the United States needs 
that the Japanese navy, far «from be no longer fear for its Pacific posses- 
ing equal to that of the United States sions.
is weaker than at the outbreak of the The navy of the Argentine Republic 
Russo-Japanese war. The then modern will shortly be Increased by the addl- 
battleahipa are, he says, now obsolete, tion of two torpedo boat destroyers, the 
The ships captured from the Russians finishing touches to which are uow be- 
rebuilt at a cost of over $30,000,001 ing watched at the shipbuilding com- 
have very slight fighting value and I pany’s yards in Danzig by représenta- 
the increment through new battleships] lives of the republic. The 90 men for

each, or 180 in all are already at Kiel. 
Only the battleships Aki and Satsu-|The Krnpp works will arm the des- 

almost record troyers and supply them with other 
equipment.

Neither politics nor party services 
have anything to do with the choice 
of the mayors of the German cities. 
Greater Berlin which recently adver
tised for candidates for the post of di
rector, or mayor, has received applica
tions from 30 men. In the list are 
state and city officials, educators, mer- 

cruiser is under chants and leaders of big industrial 
nother has enterprises, while It la likely that a 

Berliner will eventually be chosen for 
the post, an outsider may be taken 
from any part of the empire to preside 
over Uie destinies of the greater city.

Trapper Trails Lyryt to Lair 
Only to FinS the Clever Beast 
Had Led Him Into a Bear’s

act definitely and directly on the liv
er and thereby remove the cause of 
biliousness, headache and Indigestion.

Stir up the liver by taking one Kid
ney-Liver pill occasionally at bedtime 
and you will free yourself of many 
annoying tils, the temper will be less 
irritable and you will find more joy 
in living.

Den. Kansas City, Mo., Mar. 13.—For se
veral years ghosts have haunted an 
old frame dwelling house at Hutch
inson, Kan. At least that’s what all 
the people who lived in It claimed. 
But the "ghost" was discovered re
cently. The story like all others of 
"haunted" houses. Is Interesting aa 
going to show how a “hant" will frigh
ten nearly everyone.

1Cammal, Pa., Mar. 13.—James Hey- 
drlck a trapper in the district south 
of Okome, had the experience of hie 
life the other day after tracking a ca
tamount into a ledge of rocks. Un-
l'—' h<l ",°l r.V°1 l°,t° Many people moved Into the house
the catamount had taken refuge l»iit_ on account of the cheapness of the 
lie found that It was the winter quarT**nt- Some of them stayed one night 
tens of a couple of bears that resented 
his interference, and had it not been 
for his dog they probably would have 
made short work of him. The dog 
proved a martyr for his master and 
lost his life while Heydrick was get-, 
ting out of the way, though he him
self tarried enough of the wounds of 
battle to show what a sanguinary con
flict he had let himself Into.

Heydrick, because of the extremely 
cold weather during the week, had 
failed to inspect his traps. A four- 
inch snowfall added to the difficulty 
of navigation In the woods. The 
ond morning, accompanied by his dog 
a half wolfhound and carrying hie 
rifle, Heydrick put off to examine his 
traps. He had them set for mink and 
foxes. One of the traps set In a deep 
ravine, he found sprung, but the ani
mal had got away, 
tracks about the trap showed that 
some large animal had been pawing 
at the bait In a effort to get the meat 
The tracks were fresh, and taking a 
circle of a rod or more around the 
trap’s location, lleydrlck came to 
where the beast had passed out of the 
thicket and started in the direction 
of the rocky ridge beyond.

ALL HIGH - GRADE 
hant wheat flour was 
really superior to a mixed 
hara andsoft wheat flour. 
They were curious to see 
and taste the kind of 
bread, buns, biscuits, 
cakes and pies PURITY 
FLOUR would make.

I
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1purposes for years to
others a week, but none longer lhan 
that

The house was haunted, and that 
was evidently plain. Noises were heard 
nightly which seemed to come up 
out of the floor, but Investigation nev
er brought anything which would ac
count for the noises. Every new ten
ant would come and move away, un
able to stand tbe spell of the strange 
nightly noises. Flnaljy the house was 
sold to persons living outside of Hut
chinson, and during the last three 
years remained vacant most of the 
time.

The other day B. P, King and his 
family moved into the house.
King works for the city. The family 
knew of the story of the haunted 
house and had heard of the ghosts. 
The furniture was arranged and the 
first night came. Every one went to 
sleep as If there was no story of 
ghosts connected with the premises.

In the night Mr. King was awaken
ed by a weird noise. Tap—tap-tap— 
came the sound plainly heard through 
out the house. It came clear and dis
tinct aa if metal were striking against

Mr. King put one fopt out of Jkd 
and listened. Then he got out "and 
made a search through the house. He 
could find nothing that would account 
for tbe sound.

The noise seemed to come out of the 
ground, for there was no cellar undier 
that part of the house from whence 
the tapping came. He was unable to 
locate the strange sound.

The next night the same noise was 
heard, und Mr. King decided that he 
would find Just what kind of ghost he 
was living with. He took tools and 
pried up the floor from whence the 
sound came.

At last the mystery of the "ghost" 
was solved. Hanging on a wire sus
pended so that It. struck against an 
iron ring, was an old pair of scissors.

Mr. King tore out the "ghost" and 
went back to bed. The next, morning 
he traced the wire through one of tbe 
foundation walls of the house through 
his yard to a spit beneath the side
walk. It Is supposed that the wire 
was connected in some manner ao as 
to get part of the current of an elec
tric street light, and this electric Im
pulse would cause the old pair of scis
sors to rattle against the iron ring and 
make the ghostly noise heard in the 
house. As the light was off during the 
day, the sound could not be heard, 
but when the
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1Session of 1912 opens March 19th 
v Closes April 12th.

Tuition free. All Interested are In
vited to attend.

Curiosity prompts you to 
seek the knowledge they 
discovered. It’s urging

«s
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you to try PURITY FLOUR. Cll
8is extraordinarily small.FIRST COURSE, March 19th to 29th,

Includes
Creamery Butter 
Dairy Butter making; Use and Care 
of Separators and ail Dairy Machinery.

,K
"DEMINDER: On account of the extra strength 
XV and extTa quality Gf PURITY FLOUR it is 
necessary, for best pastry-results, to add more 
shortening than you are accustomed to use with 
an ordinary flour. Add more water when mak
ing bread.

>Sma, completed with 
breaking slowness of construction in 
five years, can be considered modern 
ships, though these carry only four 12 
inch guns, Instead of the usual Dread
noughts armament and It is extremely 
doubtful whether Japanÿ first two 
ships of the Dreadnought, class, the 
Settsu and Wawachi. will be finished 
in time to join the fleet this year. A 
first class battleship 
construction in England; a 
recently been started in Japan. These 
with small cruisers, destroyers and 
submarines, represent the total In
crease since the war with Russia.

making; Home
fl

I I IE
Mr. iwjSECOND COURSE, April 2nd to 12th,

Includes »r

KFactory Cheese Making,

flAdd PURITY FLOUR to your grocery lie! right nowA multitude ofInstruction in milk and cream test
ing and vow testing: lectures on 
Breeding, Feeding and care of Dairy 
Cattle and Prevention and Remedies 
of Common Ailments will be given 
during both courses.

For all information and to secure 
lodging, address the superintendent,

C. W. McDOUGALL,
Sussex. N. B.

s

PURITY
FLOUR
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Haro street. There the big burly pol
iceman received the Infant and rode 
back to the station, where the matron 
Look her in charge. For a time officers 
scurried through the jail running mes
sages for milk and food for the little

IHEMTLESS MOTHER 
LEIIIE5 BIOT TB E

Dog Wild for the Trail.
Heydrick had chalned'the dog to his 

belt, but at this time the animal was 
wild to take the trail. Heydrick knew 
fhe track was that, of a catamount, 
and a big one at that. The skin of a 
big catamount is worth $7 any day. if 
It is in good condition and not torn. 
He knew that if he were to let the 
wolfhound loose and the dog should 
come up with the catamount there 
would be a bad tight, and, while pro
bably the dog would come out second 
best, yet. he was quite sure that before 
he ga ve up the cat would have suffered 
For this reason and determined to 
reap a perfect skin Lf possible, he 
kept the dog ul his side.

Instead of shortly taking to a tree, 
aa he expected the cat to do, the tracks 
of the animal led over onto the ridge. 
This distance between the footprints 
showed that It had moved off swiftly.

Finally the tracks were traced to a 
ledge of rocks almost at the top of 
the ridge a ledge that plunged Into 
the hillside at an angle of perhaps 
ten degrees, aud seemed almost to be 
honeycombed with the mouth of cav
erns. Into one of these the tracks of 
the catamount led. Heydricks weighs 
only 130 pounds, but is ua wiry as an 
Indian and as fearless us a soldier. 
He was determined to get that cata
mount skin and tbe $7 It would bring 
him.

More bread and better breacP4*farmers’ and Dairymen’s 
Association Annual 

Meeting

The little tuald is as healthy a baby 
as one would wish to see. In spite 
of the cold aud the treatment she re
ceived. she smiled brightly when Mr. 
South took lier before the court In 
accordance with the law. They don’t 
know who she is nor anything about 
her except that the heartless mother 
who left her alone, left her wrapped 
In costly raiment, 
v.ot claim the child, proving owner
ship, the police will probably turn her 
over to tlie Children’s Home. There 
she will be taken care of, grow up, 
go to school and develop into a fine 
little woman, perhaps. But she may 
never know the circumstances of her 
birth.

It is pathetic and sad, but the police 
can do nothing. They hope that the 
heartlessness of the woman who left 
her on a bleak door step will change 
and tbo mother claim her own.

Little Girl Three Weeks Old 
Found in Porch Where it 
Might Have Frozen—No one 
Wants It.

ST ■

LIf the parents doShort Course In Stock Judging 

Provinical Seed Fair Winnipeg, Mar. 13.—Wailing with 
all Its puny strength, a little girl 
about three weeks old lay on the 
torch of a Haro street house last 
night until a passer-by picked her up 
and turned her over to the polite. 
This morning Magistrate South pro 
dined her In the police court. She lay 
quiet enough in her wrappings of silk
en shawls : nd fine linen. Bui she war 
a problem.

No one wants her.
It was half-past ten last night when 

some one rung up the police station 
and under the impression that an ac- 
ccldent had occurred, the police sent 
the ambulance flying down to 124"

«#
at k\CITY COUNCIL CHAMBER 

AND
EXHIBITION BUILDING

1

fredericton, N. B. Mch. 18 to 22.
Return trip over I. C. R. and C. P. R. 

at Single First Class Fare on Standard 
Certificate Plan.

Ask Ticket Agent for Standard Cer 
tifleate when buying ticket for Freder-

jH.M.CAMPBELL BLISS M.FAWCETT 
Secretary

1i
Up and Coming.

Satire: -Father—You only come to 
see me when you need money.

Son—Shall 1 come oftener.President was turned oncurrent
at night the "ghost" would take up 
Its ceaseless tapping.

"CORRECT STYLES

tJ are the highest expression 
I of the hat making art. 

The character that is 
bodied in these hats means 
not only better appear

ance, but far more satisfactory service.:
Whatever your taste may be—whether in 
soft or stiff hats—you will find it suited 
to a, nicety from among the new spring" 
styles. Newest designs in scratch, rough 

nd bright finish effects.
The dealer will give you a binding guar
antee of satisfaction. We stand behind 
him in doing so. (

S3, $4 and $S at leading dealer»\

!

»

\At that point It was necessary to 
untie the dog. however, tor if he was 
to crawl into the hole he must be free 
from Incumbrance, eave the gun. He 
counted on his knowledge of the cat 
tribe to knew that the animal would 
slink as far out of reach as possible 
and that the glare of Its eyes would 
afford him a good target at which to 
fire. It wouldn't be the first time 
he had taken his life in his hands un
der similar circumstances. He attempt
ed to make the dog understand that It 
was not to follow, but by this time 
the dog was wild with excitement and 
It was hard work to prevent hie rush
ing into the cavern.

SITU IPPEIflEO 
II HEW TOE Eh// Fem-

t *#4«*f*London Financier Has Micro
scopic Mind to Hunt the 
Devil With—Comes Face to 
Face With the Creator.

I >-• i4

2

Only the best and purest malt 
vinegar —produced in our own breweries, 
on the banks of the River Stour, Worces

tershire, England, is used in the 
manufacture of this famous 
Sauce.

!
Fires at Pair of Eyes.

Heydrick entered the cavern with 
but a little stoop aud very little 
squeeze and before he had got ten feet 
he felt his dog slip past him. Hardly 
another second had passed until he 
heard sounds of a squabble in the dark
ness of Ihe cavern, evidently made by 
several animals. The next thing the 
dog had tackled something; He saw 
a pair of eyes apparently a half rod 
back lu the darkness ■
They disappeared but the smoke of 
the rifle tilled the place so that It was 
darker than ever.

Finally the fight with the dog having 
kept up he ventured in a Utile farther 
when he suddenly discovered that what 
his dog was fighting was not a cata
mount at all, but a pair of bears, and 
they were about as mad as hornets.

Heydrick would have shot but at 
that instant the bears made a charge 
upon him and his gun was knocked 
out of his hand and into the darkness. 
They didn’t stop at that, either, for 
the bears went at him hammer and 
tongs, until he beat a hasty retreat 
though even then he had sustained a 
dab or two tfiat made the blood ceme.

The bears would doubtless have 
made bad Work of him had not the 
wolfhound stuck to their heels, and 
deviled them Into turning- on it again. 
Heydrick called for the dog after he 
got out ; but tbe faithful animal didn’t 
come. letter In the day when equipped 
with a new gun, Heydrick went back, 
the bears had skeddaled to another 
lair, even succeeding In losing their 
tracks by following a long stretch of 
ridge off which the snow had blown. 
In the cavern lay the bodies of the 
wolfhound and the catamount

London, Mar. 13.—Albert Grover, the 
well known London financier Is a rran 
who says he has met His Anient 
Highness the Devil—In dreamland — 
but so often that he invited "all in
terested to meet him In the Whltahall 
rooms in the Hotel Métropole, to hear 
narrated a full account of the meet 
astounding sacred discoveries tbe 
world has ever known.

When he came to London, he wild, 
he discovered that he had what Is call 
ed a “miscroecoplc mind," which en
abled him to analyse the moat tomp’l- 
cated figures without effort. Rut, not 
finding sufficient occupation for his 
microscopic mind in figures he took 
to the study of spiritualism and psy
chic force. One of his experien ces was 
a dream, in which the devil appeared 
to him In the Fifth Avenue Hotel, New 
York. He got a terrible fright. A Féc
ond night the dream waa repeated and 
again on a third night when tbe de
vil came close to him. "Hie fearful 
face came and glared right Into my 
own. My head waa wet with the sweat 
of fear.”

a
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Pursue, Hie Experiment.
“Pursuing hie expérimenta, he said 

he had come face to face with an ex
traordinary being, and he had no pos- 
elble doubt that the greet Creator, the 
Meater of Life, passed over 
every night. He was the Cr*t 
tor of all his works.

"When the phenomena at first ep 
preached," he said. "1 was told to go 
to bed, and fell Into a kind of trance. 
As r moved about l found my feet 
were not touching the fioor, although 
they seemed to be fearfully heavy. I 
forced my way along until I seemed 
to overcome the attraction of the grav
ity of the earth. I was moving at rail
way speed when 1 saw before me a 
Wg bank of Cloud. As It la written 
Clonda and darkness are arouad him,' 
I dashed Into It with all my might, 
•mere appeared before me a pink 
cloud, perfectly luminous, and there 
lasted before me a representation of 
the ligures we see on the old cameos. 
I looked at It, and It looked at me and

A Valuitlç A14 la1

■
The modern weapons against 

the "White Plague" are fresh air 
and nourishing food. For years 
Cod Liver OU has been secognized 
as probably the best form of 
nourishment. ’
The difficulty has been with Ua nauseating taste and He teodeany 

to upeet the digestion. In ’

Ixmdon
Inspec-f

ALWAYS UMfW

"st
TheldeaP \

■

LampReaZNA-DRU-CO Tasteless , 
Cod Uver OU Compound

Ae nasty taste and the LidlgestlMlity have been done away with «nttriliL 
The Compound is very agreeable both to the palate and the stomach At the 
same time It retains the nutritive and curative proper ties of the wire

Manganese and Iren.
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Opticus* sfMjHjhat the^Kgfat trompa ; J ’oj lamp is
The FLycfump » the best oil lamp made
h • Arma, yet soft, white tght; sad it never HicWl. It pic

l«wm the feidt cl tbe young; it befea and quicken, that of the eld.
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Hie Enthusiasm Explained.
Cleveland Plain Dealer-The little 

man stood up on the platform at the 
f^ondon suffragette meeting snd made 
an impassioned plea for equal euf 
frage rights.

"Who la th’ little bloke," inquired 
the first coster of the second. "B’a a 
bloomin' flue talker, ain’t ’eT"

" ‘B’a well enough,” replied the otb 
er coeter. "I know ’im."

"Wot’s ’is line!"
" E’e a glazier."

wt
>•

«. M»d. of i*obd braw, niekd-pUted. Eady lighted, without
ia« ibade or chimney. Euy to dean aod rewick."Then I realized that I had aeen 

what the old Egyptians called ‘The 
Mystery of the Double.1 It le the exact
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telNDUSTRIOU S NEEDLEWOMAN

By Adelaide Byrd
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*td ond buttonholing wiU trengthen the

TO APPLIQUE LACE iedge and prevent the eoallops from pull
ing out In the laundering.

Next week I shell give you the dollies 
to complete the set. end I shall know 
that this will be among your favorite 
piece# of fancy work, both while work-

ir.

ie Sometimes It Is possible to set to left- 
over «pires of the lsoe to «11 out the

In the «ret niece. It Ie ntcessary to 
consider toe pattern or the Isos, end 
when cutting do so to the hoot edven- 
tore, making. It possible, the flowers In making deep cum or eeperste

Efesiiw WMiiiÉlêm.
tern 1» selected, the upper portion le 

- finely overcast to the lower one, whip 
ping together the finer threads when 
there are no heavy markings in the dé
ifia beat to line the gauntlet» with a 
layer of fine ehlfton or mousseline de 
•ole. The lining is made ee 
narrow French seams and 
and lace sleeve

rnHE home dressmaker frequently 
' I finds great difficulty In making 
J» lace yokes and deep cuffs or 

gauntlets to join the lace at seams, so 
that they will not be bulky and sbdw 
Bn Irregular design.

Sometimes the whole appearance «t 
is stamped with a “horns-

lit

S,
lng H and using it.Y O Ooto othe gown

made” look simply because of this, 
•while the garment Is otherwise pér

ir." however, she who makes her own 
clothes will remember, when working on 
•Hover laoe, to applique the seams to* 

; wether, there should be no difficulty of 
«chia sort and the yoke or cuffs will look 
'•» If they were of one piece of lace. With

M Should there be difficulty in making 
a row of flowers oome about theneok, 
cut sround the flowers, never through 
them, for when joining these figures 
will be useful to lap over and appll-
Q%acd Vhe neck line of yoke and col- 
lar with colored cotton before cutting 
out; cut and baste together, apping 
seam over the other ao the llhe of trac
ing threads come directly on top of 
each other. Now, with very fine cot
ton and fine needle, uatng tiny stitches, 
the overlapping edges are sewed over 
and over, whipping together any two 
threads of lace that -then He over each 
other and working around the prominent 
figures or flower» which ftave not been
C Of course the sewing Hne'bf the law 
will not be straight, but tiila Stakes It 
much less noticeable than If It were

t Trim away all raw edges close 
» work on both aides, and take 
hat the eollar and .yoke are fitted 

properly before the aewtoff le begun as 
it la not possible tv mate alteration
afterward.

ey o)g toeparate, using 
tacking lining 
it the wrist.

rth tnd lace sleeve together at the 1 
The general rule for Joining flat 

In lace are the same In all .lac
is j J *WUh a little know ledge^uf sppUquelng

m \greeted vaMagtTandMit ^he'^aajue^tirne 
• the garment Itself will acquire that look 

which would stamp It as made by a 
great costumer.

Almost all the varieties of lace can be 
loifie.* Invisibly and with careful hand
ling exceedingly good results may be ob-

** When making a yoke and collar of all- 
over lace, the Joining of collar and yoke 
by an ordinary seam makes a harsh 
ghe about the throat, particularly It the 
poke is to be transparent.

Nut by appliquelng these two together 
The work can be doiie without any 
visible sign of a hem.

be same In all laces, ex 
ceptlng Irish crochet or the handmade 
duchess, prince* or brugae lacee.

These are never cut on a straight line, 
but always in or around the Individual 
figures or flowers. Make 'the flat Join
ing by lapping the flower over the under 
portion and whipping It down.

Net lace is easy to Join The sewing 
Is made around the outline of a figure 

flower, and the net Is fastened to
gether by overseamlng two correspond
ing bars In the mesh together.

In mitering corners, the lace Is lap
ped and overcast along the Joining 
point, then the under place is cut away 
close to the seam.
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TT\& LAUNDPY BAG IFlowers for the Lin
gerie Hato How to Sew Your 

Carpets I
child, pretty young girl and 

H- most of their grown-up sisters 
■■ will want a lingerie hat as part 
of her summer outfit.

It matters little whether the hat itself 
be made of lace, embroidery or the fin
est of mull shirred on a wire froiite, it 
must have a garland of flowers or buds 
as part of the trimming.

Hats made of lace seem to require 
flowers of silk or satin, and since the 
hand-made bloeeoms have become the 
fashion, she who Is clever with her nee
dle will find It a pleasant task to make 
her own “wreath of roses” to adorn the 
dainty summer head covering. ,

Almost any bright bits of si Hi, 
and chiffon can be used In making buds 
and roses for such a wreath.

For s full-sized rose, a strip eighteen 
Inches long and two Inches wide is re
quired. Cut the material on the blee, 
and, beginning at one end, fold over the 
satin double and draw It up Into a little 
soft ball; then wrap the remainder of 
the strip around and around, working 
out from the center. When this Is fin
ished sew the under part fast and at
tach a small calyx of green ribbon. The 
blossoms are then attached to fine 
green-covered wire and foliage, formed 
into & garland and placed around the

But what could be more appropri
ate for an embroidered linen hat than 
• wreath of small linen flowers? One 
can buy the dainty colored linens In al
most every shade, one-eighth of a yard 
being plenty to make a number of flow
ers. Scraps left from gowns of former 
years can also be used to advantage. 
The blossoms are made in exactly the 
same manner as the silken ones, using 
linen In Its place.

In fact, dainty fabric flowers may be 
fashioned from pieces of delicate color
ed lawn, dimity, mull or any of the 
plain-colored sheer summer materials.

Flowers as tine as forget-me-nots have 
been made of pale blue or pink mull, 
and nothing could be more attractive 
than a pretty lingerie hat trimmed wltb 
these lovely hand-made flowers.

Now is the time to make them, for It 
is work that can be picked up at odd 
moments and laid aside when other du
ties call.

tttITH the spring housecleaning ap- 
W/ preaching, many women who 
" * take care of their own homes 

will find It necessary to turn about their 
carpets after they have been taken up 
and cleaned, putting the worn parts 
under the heavy furniture, while the 
good breadths are placed In conspicuous

Perhaps the carpet will have to be 
made over, ripped in the seams and 
turned about to suit the needs of re
adjustment. . , .

In that case, use a sharp penknife or 
a email paring knife with a sharp edge, 
and turning the carpet on the wrong 
side so the seams a-e exposed, cut the 
stitches exactly between the seam, tak
ing care not to cut the carpet 

After the breadths have been turned 
about they must be sewed together 
again First, pick out all the cut threads 
from each side of the seams; then lay 
the breadths together, right side to 
right side, and eew with waxed carpet 
thread, using a long, heavy needle which 
comes for that purpose. The stitch 
most commonly used Is the simple over- 
and-over stitch.

Stitches should not be taken too close 
together and should not be drawn tight. 
Just draw them so that they will be 
firm and allow the seam to lie flat 
the carpet Is laid out on the floor.

Some persons prefer the “cross" or 
"cat” stitch for sewing Ingrain carpets, 
but the easiest and quickest Is to use 
the over-and-over «stitch 

Old carpets that have ou 
usefulness as entire floor cov 
be converted Into useful rugs 
ping up each breadth, selecting 
parts, sewing them together, making as 
large a rug as possible with the usable 
material. The ends of these carpet rugs 
may be bound with stout cloth or fin
ished with fringe that matches the pre
dominating color In the carpet.

A housekeeper who Is forced to econo
mize In every possible way made three 
good-sized rugs from an old bruseete
^The* nap was so worn from the right 
side that she found it almost worth
less so she turned the carpet wrong 
side out. made it into the rug*, then 
applied mahogany etaln to them, mak 
lng them a rich red-brown color that 
harmonized well with the other fur
nishings of the
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The woman who Is clever at sewing 
can very quickly copy any one of these 
pictured bags and, having made one, 
will he pleased with her work.

1

I ;
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How to Transferl i

fi HBRB are suggestion» for trans
ferring the pattern before you 
to any material before working.

Perhaps the easiest way Is the “win
dow-pane" method. This Is successful 
when the material Is thin, like linen, 
batiste, etc. Pin the sheet of paper 
and the material together and hold 
them up against the glass of a win
dow. With a sharp jfencll draw on the 
material the design, which can be 
easily seen through the goods. If 
one-half of the design only be given, 
unpin the paper ana turn the other 
side to the fabric. The strong light 
behind will make It plain.

It you have carbon paper, you 
should place the sheet between your 
fabric and the newspaper. This latter 
la on top. With a sharp pencil go over 
the outline of the design. The lm-
pression will be left In One line. Md portion of tbs deal in Is Onlsbsd. the

siVui^Li^n«n..T,h.,r’ur,b“â 'zr v*rrt?f r" “ r“
The last way 1, also easy. On wax leaf or stem til It be a «oral dealsn) 

paper or ordinary tissue paper trace without breaking the thread.

îîÿtKMar £>
î.-aVï^n. ,hTh’.= “»r.L:“,b.e dh.e.1^ £7 ."V°,nh'.=T,î^,thLSJ
down on the labrlc and redraw too croee-MKtit drain will do to copy In

bortranalorredP«dtb- SR
out difficulty. design or any number of others.

Surely the way la easy. The figures am all more or lee# con
ventional and can easily be copied.

Filet squares made at home are com
paratively Inexpensive to those bought 
In the shops. It you are fond of nee- 

XTTITH the popularity of filet lace dlework you can make many handsome
W for the trimming of handsome "ets offllet square» for trimming tableV V enWM linen ■»#« linen, bedspreads, pillow shams, bureau bark on the branch would naturally be* Ï, .«MUV * ' com0a scarfs, or for use on your lingerie shiny, filo silk waa used for the stitches

the request for directions how to make frocks and blouse». The work Is fas- Green silk formed the stems, but the 
lh.em. clnatlng and can be done rapidly. leaves were done In wool, with vetoing»

In the art needlework department of -------------------------- —------- of silk

,r.ZJZ ^to^x^^t 3^. “fi H A Cherry Cushion Cover
ef smooth wood to keep It In Place necemeary to riretch the net square over /\NH of the most attractive sofa right-hand corner of the pillow was em-
lo provide,» thednr of hanging it up, a frame, having it taut Frame» uleo f | ,,u-hlon covers I have seen was broddered a dainty spray of cherry bios The effect of this combination of wool-cl0,t“n‘w,“ U «,^-=<*^1 ,“v-'“

. .. . „ square can be held lu place over one of linen of a very close weave. Borne of the pure white petals of the It gives the flowers, fruit and leave» a
1 h* clothes are put into the bag these by means of heavy thread caught The upper side waa embroidered In flower» have fallen, and these are scat- more natural appearance than If they

through the gUt opening, and are in each square mesh on the edge and an artistic design, showing a branch tered In wind-tossed confusion over the were all worked In silk.
dronoed directly Into the kstsket to be around the frame. The design 1» then broken from a cherry tree and laden back of the cushion. __ The chief advantage of such work la

to the Lx* t ^ filled In with a simple darning etKcli. with luscious fruit. _ These, too, are embroidered in white that it washes llkeHnen Itself and win
tarried to tne laundry riwm the bottom worked over and under the mesh, with The branch itself was worked In wool thread; but on the edge of each not fade, even If It Is exposed to the

linen thread. shades of brown, fine washable wool delicate petal la Introduced a few small sun.
A long stffind of thread la used with a thread, while at Intervals, where the stitches of silk. The work can be employed on table
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faVKIT fgmlly should be provided 
14: with a laundry bag: In fact, every 

. Jtei individual would And one usefuL 
So, |f you are unprovided on are thlnk- 

a pretty gift to a friend.
a uee-

cerised thread; and It Is further deco
rated with g pretty flower 

AH aorte ^’dainty deslgrift can 
piled to these handkerchief bags, and 
they can be aa plain or a« elaborate as 
your fancy dictates.

To hang on the inside of a closet 
h^ve the large laundry bag. 
long arid three-quarters of a

1

I
ilag of making

•’ « wilt I know, appreciate such
Filet Squares .1For the traveler we have a pretty bag 

made lof one square yard of figured cre
tonne In colors, blue and white. It Is 
lined with plain blue chlnts.

Two rows of stitching placed parallel, 
qlx Inches from the open end and two 
inches apart, provide a casing, through 
Which cotton cords are run. When In 
use these cords are drawn up tight tk> 
keep the soiled garments from touching 
the clean ones in your trunk or suit
case. A dainty bag la made of half a 
yard of heavy linen or pongee, 
kg# no.lining, .but Je made with a < 
one Inch from the opening, th 
Which a tape is run.

Um use to designated by the mark- 
tbe outside, embroidered to mer-

dcor we 
1H yards
wetd wide. This, can be made of any 

or linen, 
alit half

way from top to bottom and Is bound 
with tapew

Strong material, like, cretonne 
As you sea one side of It Is !> . '

OA4T HOC*- Qft'
IK

Tills
)< get —

andof the bag. which la made like an en- well
v«!ope flap to Hold over an* fasten up

\
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PI ATE MIRRORS
supply the following mirror*, mounted

«**■

5e.|w8w«f* ww*. '

Uÿ* Umcerls and Notices, ,„d8l! 
•Her wtko of

I
It ■56»

—-
V«mgw Bement ef P** 

* k SaM, Went to Cut

' • '

*tay. end Has Not Since

We canash.

I Th»ba Genuine Offer

in Oak Frame*, at once2 Pl,ln British Plate Mirrors, 30x65 
2 plal" British Piste Mirrors, 30x70..".

Plain British Piste Mirror, 30x82....
Plain British Plate Mirror, 30x30. ..
Plain British Plate Mirror, 30x4*.
Plain British Plata Mirror, 30x32
Bevelled British Plate

Clear from the Pugsky • •• • Snao each
........... M.70 each
..........  1740 each

............ 6.10 each
............ BOO each

. . , ___ IN, gW
««O^rôww*. Dtmfelt rites for

I NO MOM fllfl LOCUS.

Been Heard of.a
Clique.

land Sïîd wéîf !'y th* «nfalo{eth°Wi ,ln pro*re“ I"
night ovnî h?Wi 11 *reel distress last taction -_____opposition. A

°f hl- 8lX ^T-o«d SÜTSS

EfiirF

a-«a s aaEfiSSS 
a?f «ssn & ss
«IliPSlisns» comei- sms s: sas ^while red**’ “”d e,ood Ihere lor a pollov be?ô»t|l,b® UMd lo **' their 

ïh.-*- ■-' *

Sr Cip “• —

Th?nre>’“ *"d l,,,urril-l h.-r la,her. ware tîto .'fus '?* interests
:ji“q,r.: m

r;r rf r> ^ armany result. Every person who m «edhtsatlsfattlon wllh ll,e Pugiiey 
asked If they had aeen ihe etrav child do™lral|on had not grown
answered. In the negstlve. A tel ïfird^Tfg* thV Mr- '"m-ll d£ 
ephone message was Runt *« ,?L c de<* J*1®* discretion central police siau“ nmïfvlnï Ï! 0f va,or-
police and giving a desrrloilo. fr re ,'*p*r> from the question as in yue «in. and fhe offleè™1 were T„e mhlch. Action «hall co^o" „ “,0ril 
S v.o ed '? k®ep “ lookoul for her h£e of “'L1”"1, llle"‘ 18 “ distinct 

Hhen lhe Httle girl did not pul in orties'mon lhe dueellon ol 
sn appearance home at siihuer time ' and la generally shown by
Air. and Mrs. Riley became more wnr ffHt exp*r,enre, qoeslloiis of tactics 
tied over her absence. Mr. Riley with snflt”• h'.** Iabl® to 181186 a hopeless 
some neighbors started out last’even” Th'e i'„b” fr“ over natly control.
JoR- hi very place alone the w«iimnr ***®brgents, it |r understood 
land Road, the Marsh road and the" that IlSf* tofT""0" *° tate the stand 
Red Head road was gone over but el,. „„®, '?®.al »ovemme„t should| 
they were not able to find anv person aaaja'ance lo Immigrants until Iwho had aeen the child abom. ' LrX J"reïf1, »? <£”«« f°'' farm I

Yacht Club Smoker. *lley and’hls^omMntons were «mi defeaîed « mi“e

~ K*B a"d-w,hebr.-h/'oT'thXsr.^-o?^ ™j?T v

kind that the club has ever held Vice mÜ* a?*d t,lal rould not form an 
i OTtmodore Howard Holder presided ité'hïd fa"*l,le' »'»8. unless

.'he.amoker waa attended by f,, !l“d, i k.,d far °1» Into ilic 
nearly all the members, the late ar. ^ oi Into the city and was bellic 
!|IVqla B*'"* forced to remain in the ^“r<JÏ ,or by some kind person. Then 
iaM Ilui lug the evening a very en- k th® other hand If the child had 

Joyable programme was rendered an ?„e.? Iaken '»«, of by any 
.'he«tW8:~’°P<'I,in* orerture bv ihe or JH* ■would surely inform the 
• hestra; vocal solo, W. H. Holder- P°, e ®f having found a lost child 
string trio. Hoyt. Smith and Hoyt' bUn up *° 8 late hour lasl nisht ihe 
saxuplionc quartette by llle ,-rew of J|>n‘C*c?l'J5 le8r»ed nothing of the mis 
i. Water Witch; vocal solo Mr 8ln® c““<2- 
(.nrrett; reading. Mr. Robertson'; cor' ,a?0!?,6,,per8<m8 helleve that 
nh!, e’ h ra'lJl Waddlngton; saxa- i*e J,MI® *lrl has s I raved down 
Phone duet. Jones and Cunningham; 1 ïaBlB of the Marsh Creek and 
vocal splo, Mr. Stillwell; vocal solo, jl8ve slipped oil the lee and fallen 
Ml. ( arson; vocal solo, 8. Holder. At Ï ‘he water and been drownedlmeenrsTerae' êvedPr08n,mme Ia2‘ « "S? Zl It

L - - - - - — Sftïb2 *

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 W*1 SItmL. Teltpho8e653 

DR. J. D. MAHfR, Pr*)i

• • • »? 6.36 eacn
, _ . Nlrrer, Ux24...

1 Bevelled Brltlah Plate Mirror, 24x30. .. .

These are a special lot.
MM THE tin ■ 2 80 each 

3.80 eacn 
. .848 each 

MO each

J »

Door Key Found.
OesteX- M-tV Un‘°n ltrWt
central police station.

8t. Patrick's Tea.
Th® Joining Workers of Germain 

fitreet Baptist church will hold a St. 
Patrick s tea at the home of Mrs 
Arthur Gllmour, Duke street., this ev- 
2f,rom 6;80 to 7 o’clock. A novel 
entertainment has been prepared for 
the occasion.

Orders for special sizes executed promptly.

& Co., Ltd.
®*Hl King Street

f
W. H. Thorne

owner at the NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Market Square!

Waterhuy t Rising
SPECIAL

GET SLATER SHOES TOR YOUR fffTTHEMany Immigrante.
Sevat-aJ Immigrants arrived In Ihe 

elty yesterday and reported at the 
ofrioe of the auperlntendent of Immi
gration. A large parly which Is corn 
lag by way of Portland will be here 

2mUhd?y' “nd e,>ry bo“' from now
MoJï or ta-V "umber °r "ew «ettlere 
. “ '.°f 'he hosts coming out now are 

with passengers. It is said 
bai about tint! Scotch men are expected 

ro "homy to take employment on 
the work at Courtenay Buy

Ml SHOE FOR MSI

$4. to $6. a Pair
>

SLATER SHOES will give you foot 
comfort, they will give you long service and 
tort but not least, they have all the style that 
can be put into a shoe. They are told 

p, Popular prices.

'

'
'

:
Caused Sensation.

„„’rbfre Waa considerable excitement

o t lock. A horse -attached to one of 
Kmerson and Klshet-'s delivery wa- 
gotis became frlghleued at a passing 
automobile and bolted. The band on 
the wiglet tee to which Ihe Irate had 
been fastened, fell off and this made 
the horse mote frightened and lie ran 
away. The driver held plucldly to 
the reins, and managed to bring the 
“"‘"'h 8 stop o„ King three"*,,ear
Oak Hall, l here was a large number 
of persons on Hie crossing at the time 
nnd nil managed to get out of the wav
age Uo™DaWa> and lbere waa dam

for Men, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 
for Women, $3.50 to $5.00

llwas the better| ,

|
tV O ^ McCOLOUGH. LTD the slater

as ' ’ smoc shop
—- ________81 KING street

The Fire Ris/ç Is Greatly Lessened

When steel Ceilings and Walls Are Used

government should be 
the ground that Ihe partv 

oppo!ied to reclprociljb

ed. The stand patters oppose the idea 
or adopting such tactics on the 
grounds that blue-ruin campaign cries 
H'oulil stultify Air. Pugs lev and all IB Li , 
the other Jlbttral «hleftains who I ™ar what a customer saidde°r i'l„,b:r *reTmePr°K'in.:r: hC^ay: “Afkl ^entceoycr, 

gents, however, say that the liberal I on custom shoemakers
™ Obri^'^ry eio“dh.uryU"?her | have had ,more =«>mfort and 
boasts or laurier and Pugsiey. j I '°"8er wear from a pair of your 

Mr. t'opps remarks on the speechlffSPECIAI S‘ th.- L . !
from the Throne Indicated an effort j |,L , . ”an 'e best of
to appease the opposing factions, |theB'were able to give.
.^it'lhl"0"1™"'" of ",e a,rife b-|L AH tbe reason's new Lasts and

Sty e,.. Pn,^t Ce|( RUS!liaTln
Dulland Veftmr Calf, Vici Kid 
and Box Calf.

Is at a 
the child has

i?

bel

inve,Ug,rtW!et,d,n8' °r impr0vi,,g y°ur PrW « will pay you to

- )LIi
' 1

perhaps

EMERSON & FISHFRWe|^rI

25 Germain St.PERSONAL.
Violât., Act of Union.

A meeting or the committee of citi- 
vens of the West Side, who are. pro- 
testing againSt the Increase of the 
ferry tolls, was held last evening it 
WS. said that the petIUon sating the 
legislature to disallow the action of

teiïu'irr.r:
îepresentatlves. A delegation has 
been selected to proceed to Frederic- 
ton and support the prayer ol the 
petition, but the feeling of tbe meet 
jng last evening was that it would 
not be necessary for the citisens to 
send a delegation to Fredericton It 
was claimed that the justice of their i* i,A.
jontentions would be obvious to the for «ultL « ra“10red on the street 
legislature, and that It was bonmi »#> « some time that a larae ami in nullify the action of the council, InJL FŸedt,1,?U°n °f (itlze,IB would
much as the raising of the ferry tolls ftou nf^ /Jb Ct<>U to opPo«e the adop- 
"'“lv®“,a ,v'‘0|atlon of. the art Of nlb* oommiaslon charter on

aal,oa adopted by the leglnlature by aad " la said that
which (.arleton became IncorporatedIhe „ delegation will be accompanied 
jin the city of st John. • / “y 8 delegation from the West s de

— Hon of‘tn ^ tb,at *n ®vent °f Ike adoje
charter a Sütï fetlurea of new 
iÜT.1 a ReclIon be added bv th«

elect o«e‘tm‘

,a . tUe commission.
ei.'USL^'MntK p™n,laent
charter a *r,8,on that under the
toTORtës th«ë"l„UP bV ,he 
CarlMon tin ? ’ ° «“arantee that
caneton will have a representative n„
£* eemmlsslou. and “hsT owing to 

the peculiar relation of f'arletnn I 
Ihe remainder of the city the |a<"k IS

5.r2mi 'ami,iay »ah condi 

aîîfly hXtod l0" °‘ ,he b®'"8

Si! «uoï:
w-T,ys,:r and'.Ji abolished “the 
'he demCdVthe wLfaSTSSL?' 
would practically override rae oi toe 

8lmon°U “cm" Pllnclpl®8 of 'he commission ays

The ?8]d mia-l srs&be srei!S?m rflue*,®d'hat the ,“th aad ,b® legislature to emb^rLj?
aud held hertl Night De- "K PONitiun. When the legfsTatîîL^»

«d when X ^,plawl ®" 'he cZ 5? de™and of the cmKn?™mm?"«

sSï^Sœ|iwîS

:Fê * SSSS gSaSSF*

that he bff made gooS^the aïta oMdï Tbe citizens' committee

ffeiBawte

~ ---------- V|«WI ef the eommlsslonltes"snüd «ta*
^ xxVhA £ W’ÆSÏSSÇ
a very 111 at hi. home 2g xv.mJ? work «" a charter vhl ! ? to

- sa ï\;r:z ~ ™“ s

E. II Whelpley of Qlenwood return- 
ed to the city yesterday front Boston 
tires" hfl 8|M‘"1 tbe wl"'er with rela-

Mlss Viola Saunders who has been 
spending the winter with her parents,

I Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Saunders, Rotbe- 
Iaay-1®" la8' night for Winnipeg. 
Q,WT*i?m SV,111'an. formerly of the 

.J°hn .police force but now the 
thiTct?' lhe Sackvllle police, was In 
the city yesterday renewing old ac- 
aaalnt?"c®8and was receiving the wel
come hand front all of his old friends,

„„Tb® ™a” “ho loves the woods 
ïë^;.fr0n!' ®omPortable footwear, 
and those who wear them say Hum 
Phrey's Solid Shoes y
your dealer.

JL'eZ™ yau know what an un
stable thing a scheme to Inflate real 
estate is. Therefore you turo to roti
Oourt®1»"*^-^  ̂are rertato to°lm

«y
stoeeT6™ "al Really 46 Princess

III HE HOT PIEISEO 
WITH HEW CHARTER

Waterbury
& Rising, Ltd.

fa 0|»»»8 ot ^ mito wt! Ik IM ^

This is Children’s Day
A Grand Opening Exhibit of Spring’s ^

v Daintiest Dresses, Coats and Reefers 
for Little Ones

Throe Stores 
Kin* St. Union St. 

Mill St.

4
People of Carfeton Fear They 

Will Not Be Represented - 
Delegates May Wait on the 
Legislature.

rThe Best QbiKiy it « ReaswMfclc Prictare best. Ask

a

| EXPERT EYE 
EXAMINATION

*
t

®'c.,msdeW!n ^•pfc'S^to0'™*®8' dresses, coats, reefers.
gather much InsptoTuoa from ,h,s «1™?"^^“ ,ab'® '»
Spring wearables from the tlnoat h mLng of correct
too large to attempt descri ptlou rnml u£" The °°tiectlon Is 
for yourself. P uesen prion. Lome and see the garments

I

ARRESTED HERE IS 
- ALLOWED TO 60

H
I1

■

Children's Colored Dresses in 
In plaid and stripe effectsNew For Spring.

, Hai® yo“ purchased your New Suit 
thL th,e 8prln« yet? If not, a visit to 
wlîl h'ô't °f F' A' yyheman & c'o. 
Dres.b 'n^ ySür advantage, as their 
uresa Hoods Department Is well 8lied
ih.t? D ®îdl?6 11,168 for Spring and 
lhowln^eaihyt°"Wear department

re a stylish SUlU that
ar® 'o he had at most reasonable orl- c«n Their Great Nine Wa?,t Sale I. 
also to vogue at which you can get 
your spring and summer needs in that

Ages 2a^?4aT.'aReK?Xrtd Pr'“l“ 

trlnmi%^nmomhsttoL*4Wyetiu**PricMal": ®mbr°ldered, “d^toce

P'nnforer ChTd^'-r

When you Suspect that there 
is anything wrong with your 
«yes. you should have them ex
amined by some one who is 
thoroughly conversant with the 
different methods of eye exam
ination and with a wide pruo- 
tlcal experience, lor until they’
ve been examined, you cannot 
know how slight or how seri
ous the trouble may be.

We are perfectly equipped 
for examining the 
prescribing and tor grinding 
tbe right lenses. If J-ou have 
any eye trouble and need 
glasses, you cannot obtain 
more expert and rellahfe ad
vice that we furnish.

Acting Chief Jenkins Notified 
to Detain Wendell Simpson, 
of SpringtiU Mines and Af
terwards to liberate Him.

Guimpes.
are

Children's Coats 
months to 4 years. in White Lustre, Cashmere

and Pique, «
Children’s Reefers In 

fen’s Summer Knee

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT

black and white cheek, plain navy 
Length Drawers.. .Children’s also red.

Rompers In Gingham. 
-I- OBSERVE THE KING

Children’* Bummer Vents. Child.hws,a„:t,c^;—

have thousands oR
~Jr.‘^n78o0r3e^d^mlhdîfy

^r^,rei,p[“1r*érPrS
to amS“r rp„T:'mn“ hum '®^'®a‘8

Thl* 1» Children’s Day 

cdhoi!°‘Uof Dresses

ZeolZ'Zo wea’r- "SSSuKuE

§mm
whltewear Departme" 0,6

^np-'L\tsR^o:;hiM,s0'
bOMfylng him that WendaH ’• N' *" 
under 'tolsear8’ b,d °btala®d

the florists, 
pots of shamrocks

eyes, for
ISTREET WINDOW DISPLAY

_Clearance Sale of Blouscs Continued This MorningI

■ *
I

1. L. Sharpe & Sonat M. R. A.’s.

Millinery for Today and 
Saturday

■

iV-
itwders and Opltinu.

*i king street.

'V.
a char--

BT. JOHN, N. B

ifc
look their StiU more beautiful hat,

Spnng exhibit and these 
week-end.

Manchester ffooertson Allies f Jj

PLANNING% . •re being added to our early 
you will want to examine thisfte Greater a Ma ¥

. ' ALSO ...
Prrnt Booklets and Circulars

c;5 H- Rewwelling
“ 12 pbince WILMAM 8T® 

BT. JOHN, N. B.

■re strikingly

deElES^fw,,,. 

Kc”o,tiratji ill

\ )
■

-,________

: ; :

1


